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**The candlestick dipped from his hand. His
voice died away. He toppled, crashed to
thestage" (^vt^W) . . FroniupUce

becms pronusing/ Robert answered, button-
ing his coat. *If I remember, wasn't there
rather too much atmosphere the last time
they had it open?'

"

^
** 'Say, what's the matter with you, anyway?

If anybody wants to quit, do it now and no
more said; but if you decide to stay, cut
out the nervous stu£f*" ...... 7(j

'*^aile kept his glance on her face. He saw
it whiten, saw her eyes widen with fear. The
receiver slipped from herhand and clattered
against the table" 190
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THE HOUSE OF FEAR
CHAPTER I

"cowabd's faiub"

UNDER the drcumstances McHuj^ would
probably have been wiser mevex to have
attempted such a revival. Had he cared

to open his ears he might have heard warnings in
plenty, for Woodford's Theatre had become a tratH-
tion in the profession, an evil one, a menace, in
short, for the superstitious.

It is difficult to trace such beliefs to a reasonable
source. Few along Broadway attempted it. The
stock company, which five years ago had opened
the house for a winter's campaign, offered sufficient

teBtim<niy. If there was nothing more than rumour
behind the theatre's rq>utation, why, people asked,
had that company within a week abandoned its lease
and forfeited its guaranty? Why had its leading man
on the final night rushed from the stage, his eyes
fixed, shaken throughout as if by some experience be-
ycmd human oomprdiension?
Such questions remained unanswered, while other

stories persisted, gathering about a black cat which
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had mysteriously made itself felt and heard, fright-
ening the timid, puzzling the better-controlled, fit-

ting disturbingly into the sombre hutory of the place.
So Broadway accepted as fact Woodford's un-

healthy atmosphere, avoiding it discreetly. Arthur
Mcflugh was fh" *ogical exception. An aggressive,
ambitious Irishman, he had fought his way from
the headquarters detective force to a managerial
throne from which he wielded a supreme power
oyer many actors and actresses and pUiys. He went
his stubborn and successful way, untrammelled by
the gossip of the profession. Therefore, when he
conceived the idea of re(q>ening Woodford's with a
revival of "Coward's Fare," he remembered only
that half a century ago the pUy had pUced the
crown ol dollars on the theatre and had made its

old director, Bertrand Woodford, famous. He
did not bother to recall that in the end it had
caused Woodford's death, or that, during the forty
years since, prosperity had strangely neglected the
house.

Richard Qudle, chosen by McHugh to make a
modem version of the pUy, pr.used opposite the
theatre one fall afternoon and appraised it curiously.
His script was completed. Nothing remained but
the arranging of the lease. He was on his way to
McHugh's office now, and that, he understood, was
the purpose of his summons.

Quaile was not of a credulous disposition. Suc-
cessful as a playwright and with a plentiful in.?ome.
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he waa too completely interested in the world about
him to bother with abstractions. But he had heard
the gossip concerning Woodford's, and, as he stared
across the street, he wondered at McHugh's courage.
Woodford's blind exterior appeared to repel the

thought of intrusion. It had an air of asking to
be left alone in its decay. The amdous northward
march of theatrical prosperity had long deserted it.

On one side it was flanked by a towering loft build-
ing. A motion-picture house nestled impudently
dose on the other. From such surroundings, al-

though it was no more than sixty years old, the
structure projected an atmosphere of antiquity as
arresting as that which reaches one from a medieeval
castle in some foreign countryside. From the begin-
nmg, indeed, it furnished a pkusible setting for the
tragedy which, during so long within its dingy walls,
was to challenge reason with a serene and provoca-
tive assurance.

Quaile could not foresee that, but he could and
did look back. It was as if the crumbling facade of
the theatre had forced the past palpably into his
mind. Passersby jostled him, but he continued to
gaze thoughtfully across the street, reconstructing
the building into the most famous playhouse in
America, fancying its tired eyes sparkling with
light, seeing its slender columns divide eager crowds
of men and women in the dress of another period.
Then the end of all that and the commencement of
Woodford's evil reputation came back to him—
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the eztnordmaiy death forty yewi ago of its di-
rector, Bertrand Woodford.
Hi» imagination of an author contrived an active

picture. He could see the packed auditorium and
the curtain riaing on "Coward's Fare," revived to
^ow Woodford in his greatest, his favourite fdle.
He saw the actor limp on, ill, but too jealous and
vmdictive to resign his part to an understuc^. He
watched the man struggle along with the genius of
which his disabiUty could not entirely strip him.
But it was on that last destructive moment that
Quafle's mind lingered uncomfortably. He expe-
rienced afanost with the tensity of an actual spec-
tator the clamorous excitement which had filled the
house when Woodford, at the height of his most im-
passioned scene, had templed to the stage, had Iain
stiU, had failed for the first time to req>ond to the
emoti<nis of his audience.

Details scarcely heard, dimly remembered from
the mass of gossip, obtruded themselves. The
black cat, he recaUed. Woodford's constant com-
panion off stage, had rushed from the wings and
curled itself on the motionless body. It had fought
and scratched t^geriahly when anxious hands had
tried to snatch it off. It had remained dose to its
master until his burial.

Quafle shook his head, turned, and went on to

^ ^pointment. His brief view of Woodford's
dMolation had reduced his enthusiasm for the plan.
The place, even from the outside, was gloomier
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than he had imagined, probably gloomy enough to
account for such stories. But if it had driven into
his brain these unpalatable memories, it would al-
most certainly breed trouble should McHugh select
for his cast men or women of a particulariy nervoua
or sensational temperament.
He found the atmosphere of the manager's office

restorative.

He stepped from the devator into a hallway
crowded with the prosperous and the unfortunate,
many young and a fraction old: leads, ingtoues,
character people, comedian»-«ll seekers and all
forewarned that in this office success would welcome
only a few.

He nodded at those he recognised and passed
into the reception-room, whose broader spaces were
aimilariy taxed. He marvelled that McHugh could
be the lodestone of this expectant multitude. He
knew it was only ten years since the man had left
the detective bureau for minute beginnings on the
Rialto. That had been through the influence of a
manager for whom he had ferreted an important
case to a successful and profitoble conclusion. Since
then, because of a natural, if incoherent, instinct
for the dramatic, he had discounted his Uck of
education and had taken his rank with the handful of
large producers. Now he sat, czarlike, in a se-
cluded office, forbidden to the many, a privilege for
the elect

Quaile noticed a man who elbowed his way
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through the crowd toward the door. He wm slender
and ta]], so that above the bobbing heads Quaile could
see his face, striking, neariy handsome, yet a trifle too
paUid. Moreover, it recorded at this moment a
vague dissatisfaction, an uncertainty of purpose.

Quaile nodded pleasanUy in that direction and
the man altered his course and approached. Quaile
stretched out his hand.
"HeUo. Carlton." he said. "You're in a hurry

"

«/^'^ fT*."P *** ** McHugh." Carlton answered.
Can t find out whether he's in, and I've another

appointment. He's offered me a contract for Wood-
ford's part in this revival of 'Coward's Fare' you're
putting on in the old bam."
"You'U do it weU," Quafle said. "Looks like a

long wmter. Sentiment will draw big audiences."
He watched the uncertainty in the other's face

increase. Rductantiy he admitted its cause. He
guessed that Carlton's mind harboured the un-
healthy gossip which centred about the ancient
house. He gathered that to an extent it over-
shadowed his satisfaction at the prospect of a profit-
able engagement.

*|You don't look overjoyed," he added dryly.
*I'm glad of the job." Carlton answered. "I'm

no fool, but it's curious. Quaile. I ran into a giri
only last night who pUyed witii that stock company
at^oodford's five or six years ago. Actually, she
tried to argue me out of accepting the contract
Talked about Woodford's influence persisting and
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wtenting the presence of the Uving in hia theatre
Uncomfortable feeling about the dieuing-room. and
all that. A lot of rot, too, about Woodford's black
cat. She said Bertrand Wooa rd had worked
himself to death rather than let any man play his
part, and a lot of people felt he never would let
any man pUy it now that he was dead. You
know, she seemed to beUeve the nonsense. Funny
how such stories ding. I suppose it's because he
made such a bad repuUtion for jealousy and temper
Give you my word, I thought no manager would
take another chance with the place."
Quaile grinned.

J.
"^'1 .**** ^^^ McHugh against the meanest-

disposiboned spook that ever walked."
Cariton's Uugh irritated Quafle. It lacked con-

viction. It was prophetic. It transferred to him
some of the other's uncertainty.
"I'm off," the actor said. "I'U see McHugh in

the morning. Good luck to the sentimental en-
gagement."

QuaUe turned away, facing the reception-room
agam. He glanced about. Then his perfunctory
mterest swayed toward a girl who sat near tiie inner
door. Her back was turned, so timt he could see
httie more tiian the glow of light hair beneatii a hat
of pronounced simplicity here. She appeared un-
aware of those moving nearby. She was bent for-
ward, as if eager to pass the door, which remained
Closed, a stubborn and provoking barrier.
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Quafle watched her for some time while his mem-

ory stirred. Her withdrawal sharpened his interest.
Surely he had seen the graceful figure before. He
must pass that door. If he turned there her face
would no longer be hidden.

He stepped forward. He placed his hand on the
knob. He opened the door a little and turned.
And now he knew that he had seen her, more than
once on the stage, and from time to time casually
at dinners or in offices like this.

He held out his hand. Recognition drove the las-
^tude from her eyes.

"You've not forgotten me. Miss Morgan?*'
Her smile was charming

.

"I never forget a frie at court B£r. McHugh
sent for me. He said it had something to do with

i*you
The announcement reached Quaile pleasantly.

He had congenial recollections of her ability. More-
over, her quiet gray eyes indicated a serviceable
lack of temperament.

** It's the lead, then, in rather a unique revival. Tm
glad you'll be with us. How long have you waited?

**

**Since four o'clock. It's inexcusable. Do you
think he's ever coming?"
"Probably here now," Quaile kughed. "He has

as many entrances and exits as a criminal. If he's
inside I'll tell him how you've suffered."

With his hand on the knob he turned back. He
glanced at her quizzically.
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"By the way, you're not afraid of ghosts?"
"It isn't -Hamletl'" she cried gayly
Stm smiling, he shook his head and went through

attended ^ McHugh's coptespondence, and, simul-

f^^^:' " ""' '"' "^^ chewing-gum manu-

"HeUo, Ethel. Boss here yet? He sent for me."Hct jaw rested momentarily, permitting hermouth to expand m a grin of feUowship, of^rfect

which QuaUe had just entered.
"That's what they aU say, the poor nuts And

I have to fib until I'm ashamed to^toTurch^'
"l^B^^'pJ^P-

Came ii» ten minutes ago."

"nw* "^^^.tpe^^^ the evening paper."
Did you tdl him how many were waiting?"
Yep. Said let 'em wait and turn 'em over toMorley when he comes in."

"Does heW Miss Morgan's outside?"
^Nope. Didnt know myself. Say, he's expect-

"Bring her in here," Quaile said, "and FU tellhim You feel I dare beard the lion?"
° ^ '^ **^

^ Oh, you go on, Mr. QuaUe. He thinks you're

ho^H^^i***^ "^"^ •"^ ^^^ at a ma-

teri^L ^''*^' ^^'^ approaching this presethe experienced an amused humihty. The voice that
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reached him through the heavy ponds was querulous,

expressive of an outraged solitude.

"What the devil you want, Ethel?"

"Not Ethel," Quaile answered mildly.

The door was flung open. McHugh stood on the

threshold. An unlighted and bitterly used cigar

depended from his thin lips. As he motioned him
in, his shrewd, narrow eyes fixed Quaile with resent-

ment.

"See here, Quaile. You're five minutes late."

"Indulgence," Quaile begged. "By the way,
Fve just seen Miss Morgan. She tells me you're

an hour late. According to her, you're not here at
aU yet."

"Too bad. Would rather not see her till to-

morrow anyway."

McHugh raised his voice.

"Ethel! Step out and tell Miss Morgan to come
back to-morrow."

Barbara Morgan appeared in the doorway. Her
manner was unruffled. Her eyes showed no unusual
light. There was a firmness about her manner
which pleased Quaile.

"I am not coming back to-morrow," she said.

"An hour already out there! You might at least

give us things to read. Even doctors do that."

"Doctors get your money, young woman, while

I give you tJlie money to pay 'em. Never mind,
now you're here. Script will be read day after to-

morrow, provided we arrange a lease. Qudle and
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I are going t< see about that now. If we don't,
nothing doing. Met Mx. Quaile, Miss Morgan?
He fixed the play up. Thought after you looked
her over, Quafle, you'd agree she'll do."

"I've met Miss Morgan," QuaHe said.

He smiled at her.

"And I agree she'U do.'*

McHugh waved the girl away.
"Rushed now. I know your terms. Contract

will be ready if the lease goes through. Looks like
all winter unless this pen-pusher's hypnotized me
into throwingmy money down a well. So long. Miss
Morgan. Go out this way if you like."

She crossed the room, laughing.

"And I've waited an hour for this minute!"
"Say, young lady, you're engaged. What mor«

do you want?"
"Gothes in the contract," she said seriously, and

went out.

l^^fiugh glanced at his haggard cigar.

"Clever girl, thatl"

He thrust the agar again between his teeth.
"I've seen the agents."

"There's no hitch?" Quaile asked anxiously.
"We're up against a queer proposition," McHugfa

answered. "We've got to deal with that old scoun-
drel, Josiah Bunce."
From his contempt and misgiving he might have

been speaking of Nero on one of his less restrained
days, but Quaile caught a di£Ferent menace. The
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name was eloquent. Bunce's eccentricities were
notonoua. He was rich in real estate to which hedung tcnaaously. Bq>ort credited him with the
dispoMtion of a miser, yet he lived in an old house
just oflf Fifth Avenue, and kept next door an empty
lot. probably worth half a million, in order, his
nei^bours said that he might take convenient
stroU^ undisturbed by traffic and the populace.

Owns Woodford's." McHugh exphiined, "jointly
with his brother, Robert. You can't tell what
quirks an old fossa like him will have. They say
he ham t been off his pUice for fifteen years. Wish
we had Robert to dicker with."
Quailenodded. ThesUghUy younger brother, who

ahiured the house with Bunce, was less terrifying
tohisn^ory. He offered, in fact, a pleasant COTh
trast. He was a successful broker who had added
radically to his share of the estate. Moreover, he
had never displayed Josiah's reluctance to amiable
J)ending. For many years he had been a familiar
tigure m tiie world and a scourge to ambitious
mothers. Like Josiah, he had persisted in the grave
mdiscretion of celibacy.

"I've made an appointment." McHugh said with™PP~^ "We're to go over there right away."
Not often you're a seeker." QuaUe ventured.

McHugh grunted.

He raised his voice.
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"Ethel! Tell 'em outside I've been called to the
country."

^e noticed, lying on his desk, the evening news-
paper, which he had barely opened. He flung up
his hands.

"My God! I never even get a chance to read
the noos. Wish I was an author like you. Then I
wouldn't have anything to do except draw royalties."
He led the way down a rear staircase, avoiding

ihe suppliants without. Stealthily they reached his
limousine, drawn up in a side street.

When they had alighted before the Bunoe house
the manager's attitude borrowed somethiog of the
applicant's timidity. With QuaUe at his side he
climbed the steps of the rusty brownstone dwelling
and rang the beU. Quaile, himself, felt none too
confident of the outcome.
A gray-haired mansa>vant opened the door. Over

his shoulder Quaile saw l star of gas light toward the
ceiling. It had been reduced with an exceptional skiU.
It served to show him only the servant's bent figure,
clothed in a livery of remote b^innings.
McHugh pushed past.

"Mr. Bunce is expecting me. I am Arthur
McHugh."
The servant relaxed his attitude of repelling an

assault. He conducted them the length of the hall
and opened a door. McHugh entered. Quaile
paused on the threshold, examining the interior
with a pronounced curiosity. One or two book-
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caws ^vc the apartment an academic touch. Chairs,
a desk, and a sofa-not antique, but mchmcholy
survivals of a bad period-were scattered at hal
hazard The light here. too. suggested a spari^
diction. A smgle oil hunp burned on the d«il^
radiatmg a subdued glow on the master of this
economical and uncommon establishment
Bunce sat hunched forward in an elliptical poseA shawl was draped across his rounded shoulders!as knees were covered with a rug from beneath

which his feet, m carpet slippers, protruded. But
Quaile s attention was held chiefly by the face, un-k^pt. hauy, mtricately wrinkled, out of which
mfused eyes gleamed with a suspicion equal to the
servants. His voice rose on a whining, nasal note,
it earned a perpetual complaint.
"You're not somebody else?"
McHugfa advanced fearlessly.

"Often as IVe wanted to," he answered, "Fve
never be^ able to make a change: Suppose you're
in much tiie same fix. Mr. Josiah Bunce, I gather."He took a fresh cigar from his pocket and ten-
dered it.

"Put some fire to this torch, and we'll get to
cases." *

Bimce. wiA a gesture of disgust, repefled the gift.No nnokii^ here. I have to keep remmding
Robert of that."

^^
His voice sharpened.

"Think he'd learn in the course of fifty years."
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He drew the shawl tighter about his shoulders.
He coughed.

"You made a draught coming in. So you're
McHugh, the show man? People try to get to me
on all sorts of pretexts. Agents say you want to
rent Woodford's. If it's something else, understand
I haven't any money to throw away in your cheap
leg shows and plays about fallen women—that's
all I see in the papers nowadays. Sit down."

Quaile and McHugh obeyed the explosive com-
mand. McHugh turned and winked broadly, then
faced Bunce again. Bunce leaned forward.
"Watson!" he called.

The serving-man opened the door.
"If my brother hasn't left," Bunce directed, "tell

him to come down."
When the serving-man had closed the door, he

permitted a little curiosity to slip into his voice.
"What you want Woodford's for! Robert and

I been talking it over. We'd decided there was no
income there. Nobody's made money in the house
since Woodford died."

Suddenly an angry flush swept across his face.
"Look here! You wasting my time to talk about

moving pictures?"

McHugh's jaw protruded, giving his face a bellig-
erent strength of which one would scarcely have
thought it capable.

"Naw! How much time you think I got to throw
away! Quaile here's brought 'Coward's Fare* up
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to date. BCaybe you remember that play of Wood-
ford's. Fm getting an expensive cast together—
all the old people I can. Dolly Timken, who pkyed
with Woodford, and old Mike Biody, his property
man forty years ago—all the sentimental slush I
can think of. I'm going to make the old bam what
it was, and with its own pky, but I got to get good
terms. You understand? Fair terms."
He placed the cigar he had proffered Bunce in his

own mouth and bit at it savagely.

Quaile had seen memory stir in the old man's
eyes at the mention of "Coward's Fare."

"That's different," Bunce said. "That was a
first-class play. I used to have a chair at Wood-
ford's two or three times a week forty years ago."

This crouched and slovenly figure in a theatre
was an anomaly before which Quaile's imagination
halted; yet, as he watched a real enthusiasm increase
in Bunce's manner, he became confident that the
threatened diffiailties would not materialize. Mc-
Hugh must have caught the same symptoms, for
he let Bunce ramble on while it became evident that
his remembrance of Woodford's was one of his
choicest inheritances from youth. He had been
proud to own a share of the theatre in its brilliant
period. He had regretted its decline, commencing
with Woodford's death. He had always hoped it
might return to its own. He appreciated that
McHugh offered fulfilment.

"Might take a seat myself," he grinned.
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Tbe rental he mentioned was voluble proof of his
complacence.

"What about your brother?" McHugh asked.
"He leaves such things to me. I told you I'd

been talking to him. The boy'll do what I say."
The door opened. A new atmosphere, preten-

tious and incompatible, disturbed the tawdry room
Quaile smiled. The "boy" who stx>od in the door-
way was, at a hazard, sixty-five years dd. He wore
evening clothes. His handsome face, with a grizzled
moustache, was distinguished. That thesame family
should have produced two such divergent specimens
was nearly unbelievable.

"There's no point," the newcomer said dryly, "in
my intruding. Children should be seen and not
heard."

The elda> Bunce's shawl feU, neglected, to the
chair arms.

"You come in, Robert. Your parties can wait a
mmute. These gentiemen have brought a surprise.
Tn»ey*re going to take 'Coward's Fare* back to
Woodford's."

"Sounds familiar," Robert mused. "Oh, yes.
To be sure. Doubtless I should rejoice. Sorry I
must limit my enthusiasm. I have an appointment
with some other bald-headed boys. Here, Watson,
help me with my overcoat."

uZ^'^^"^ to be a fine thing," McHugh put in.
*\ill of atmosphere. That pulls everybody if you

play it up right."
'
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promiimg/' Robert answered, buttoning
**If I remember, wasn't ther: tmiikes too

"Seenu
his coat,

much atmosphere the last time the^- had it open?"
"What you mean?" McHugh asked.
The general gossip and Carlton's talk flashed

back to Quaile's mind. He saw the elder Bunce
stir uncomfortably. He was surprised at the grav-
ity which entered the nasal voice.

"You mind your own business, Robert. He will
have his joke, Mr. McHugh. Don't you fret about
that. It was just some talk among the players
about Woodford's being a little jealous."

McHugh stared.

"Jealous! He's been dead forty years."
Robert laughed.

"Isn't that atmosphere? No old building com-
plete without it See that we get our price for that,
Josiah."

He turned on McHugh with a whimsical smSe.
"I'm renting a theatre," McHugh grinned. "The

air inside comes free."

"Arrange it with elder brother," Robert said.
"I'm off."

He nodded and hurried out briskly. The front
door slammed.

"Don't you worry," Josiah complained. "Lease
will be ready in the morning. You can fix details
with the agents*"

He displayed an eagerness to discuss McHugh's
plans. He showed real regret at their departure.
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Oace Qaafl« dreuned he wm on tlie point of taking
thorn to remain for dinner, but probeUy «^ftV*^i'i>ti<m

faowned <mi mich a generoui impulae.

Quaile atopped licHugh m he wm entering his
Hmowafne. He did not like this reinforcement of
the gomip. It fanpelled him to put the manager on
hit guard.

'^Bunce seemed actually fri^tened at that non-
enM," he laid. "You've heard tuperstitiout talk
about Woodford'i?"

"I daroMty. Natuial enough—any old place.
Nothing to remember."
"I saw Harvey Carlton thia afternoon," Quafle

aaid, a little abashed at the necenity of repeating
auch a conversation. "He spread hhnsdf on ru-
mours that Woodf<»d's influence survived down there.
Seemed to take it seriously on the whole. It's

worth thinkingabout I mean, there'a no uae getting
trouUe makers in the cast. I fancy it will seem
pretty desolate at first There's a kvt of talk about
that stodE company forfeiting its lease five years
ago.**

McHui^ placed his hand on Quaile*s arm. He
spdce unpressivdy.

"Don't fool yourself, my boy. Carlton*s ri^t
The old bird with the shawl*s right A ^boet was
i«ponsiUe for that faflure. The company did go
to smash on account of it It was terrible. The
^Kjst didn't walk at an."
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CHAPTER n
UMPING FOOT8TKFS

McHUGH sprang into the limouaine and
dammed thedoor. Ashedroveoffhetumed
badctoQuaaehisgrmningfaccwhichmar-

veUousIy retained a pendulous cigar.
ITie nert day, nevertheless, the unexpected in-

truded once or twice, and failed to retreat before it
Had starUed even the matterK>f-fact manager.

Quaile spent most of the afternoon in the office,
oomplrtmg ^th McHugh the casting of the piece.
Mike Brody had reported and gone down to Wood-
ford s with a squad of electricians. Hehadalready
«mt word that there was Httle to be done, since thewmng had been modernized five yean ago The
manager had promised Quaile they would viiit the
theatre and inspect it for themselves as soon as their
task was completed.

It was kte when Quafle saw Mike enter and so
through to the private office.

More than sentiment had urged McHugh to en-
gage the old man. He had worked for him off and
on dunng many years. He understood and fitted
easdy mto his system. Quaile had frequently heard
the manager boast that Mike, in spite of his years.
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WIS the most reli«ble property man in New York.
Without initiative, he poscessed a useful memory.
It was said that he had never forgotten a property
or its correct placing.

Within five minutes McHuj^ was roaring for
Ethel She went in, returned, and nodded to Quaile.

*'Bo8s wants you."

Quaile opened the door and stepped into a room
crowded with discontent, even timidity.
The manager sat back, facing Mike. The square

jaw, signal of oppodtioa to be overthrown, was well
forward.

Thepropertyman leaned against the wall, unwilling
to meet McHugh's tempestuous glance. He looked
mstead in the direction of his cap, at which he
picked with purposeless fingers. The li^ts had
not been turned on, so that it was difficult for Quaile
to gather details. The posing itself, however, was
declamatory. He was not unprepared for McHu^'s
scornful announcement.

"What do you think, Quaile? The old numb-
sk^ll wants to quit on me. Aren't you ashamed of
yourself? Haven't you got a blush left? 'Cause
I'm going to give you away to Mr. Quaile."
Mike made an embarrassed appeal.
*'I only told him, sir, that I thought maybe Fd

better not take on the job."
*'I understood," Quaile answered, "that you

were pleased at the proq)ect of going back."
"Yes, sir, I was. I had some of the best times of
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my life when I was a kid at Woodford's, but that's
been forty years, and—and "

He broke off and returned to the restless fingering

^ his cap. Quaile hesitated to prompt the num.
He guessed that McHugh had had a purpose in
summoning him. Through him, unquestionably.
McHugh expected to mould Mike to his wishesNo ordinary situation would have urged such a
course. He shrank from the possibility that the
antiquated and lonesome theatre might already have
unposed on Mike's uneducated mind a sense of
fear. If that was so, McHugh had assumed a
promising attitude. Mike was uncomfortoble. per-
haps, ashamed. He shifted his weight bam one
foot to the other. He cleared his throat, but no
defence followed.

*'First time anybody ever wanted to resign on
me, McHugh said in a hurt tone. "FaU down off
your job once, Mike, and you won't have to wait to
reaga. What do you think's biting hun, Quaile?"
"Somebody's offered him mo** money."
McHugh shook his head. He burst into unie-

stramed laughter.

Old fool s afraid of Bertrand Woodford."
Quaile joined in the mirth.

«2**/°" ^^^ ^^^ '"* ^®** *»**° ^^^» Mike?"

* -J d^^*"
McHugh gasped. "Not of Wood-

ford. When he's got me—a real Hve one—to be
cared of, he's afraid of Woodford's spook."
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A le-
The manager's antidote was powerful,

luctant grin appeared on Mike's face.

"I didn't say that, Mr. McHugh. Maybe you're
right, though. If you want me, I'll stay."
"Go on, Mike," the manager said good-naturedly.

"Wait for us downstairs. Mr. Quaile and I wiU go to
Woodford's with you in a minute. We want to see
what's been done."

But when the man had left McHugh turned a
puzzled face to Quaile. With a thoughtful air he
drew (m his unlij^ted cigar.

"Guess you had the right dope last night after
aU," he admitted. "Got to keep our eyes open
and make it dieerful at Woodford's."

^•Surely." Quaile said. "Mike isn't such a fool as
to think he saw anything?"
"No. But Mike's pretty old. I guess it took^ bade to go into that bam after forty years.

He didn't say anything you could put your finger
on. Was just frightened. Said it was dark and
cold, and he couldn't help thinking of his old boss.
Seemed like he stood by him aU the time. Say,
I never realized what a disagreeable devU Woodford
was. me says he used to limp around-seems
he had rheumatism a lot toward the last—being as
nasty to people as he could. Going there to-day
cwtainly put him on Mike's mind. Got to talking
about the night he died. Mike says Woodford
wodced hmiself to death because he was too jealous
to let anybody play his part."
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"That's about what I hear," Quaile said. "Did

Mike mentioii anything about a cat—the way he
acted the night of Woodford's death?"
McHugh looked up.

*'Mean to say Carlton gave you that, too?"
"Ye»-mentioned it. As he said, it's hmay the

way these foolish stories cling."

McHugh arose.

*Tve laughed Mike out of it, anyway. I may
take a shot ait, Carlton. You know, Mike was hon-
estly a6^d something might happen to him down
there. Come on. Let's go."
They joined Mike on the sidewalk, entered Mc-

Hugh's automobile, and a*t)ve to Woodford's.
Quaile had looked forward with something ap-

proximating a thrill to his first invasion of the
property. The proqxict, however, was shadowed
by the rumours he had heard, and, particularly,
by Mike's apprehension, which, he noticed, had, to
an extent, survived McHugh's laughter.
The night had descended by the time they arrived

at the theatre, but the glitter of the street lights
was deceptive. It softened the scars of the old
building. It penetrated beyond the iron railing
which guarded the lobby, long undisturbed. It
exposed the display boards at either side, cracked and
coloured by the weather, to which paper shreds and
the stains of paste still adhered.

" Where's Tommy BaU? " McHugh said. "I told
Tommy Ball to meet me here."
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A young man, too sedulously clothed, deserted
his contemplation of a shop window and stepped
forward. Quaile recognized McHugh's assistant
stage manager—^a youth who always amused him
with his fervent efforts to copy his employer's ec-
centricities.

"Been in yet. Tommy?" McHugh asked.
"Not since noon. But I don't guess you'll find

a whole lot to do."

Mike thrust his hand in his pocket, producing a
heavy, old-fashioned key.

"Stage entrance is this way, Mr. McHugh."
He led them, not very eagerly, into a narrow alley

which penetrated the block between the theatre
and the loft building. Within this meagre space
the thoroughness of the night became apparent.
The dingy side of the theatre and the towering wall
of the loft building gave Quaile an illusion of leanmg
toward each other perilously. The end of the aDey
was blocked by a high board fence. Mike turned
there and inserted his key in the lock of an iron door.
The thrill Quaile had expected was not lackmg,

yet its quality scarcely conformed to his fancy.
Because of the unrelieved night he knew that the

door was open only through its own voice. The
hinges, abandoned untfl to-day for so long to the
weather, complained shrilly; and, as if from an un-
explored and adventurous cavern, arose an echo.
The bUu^, empty stage of Woodford's flung back
into the alley the dismay of its opened door.
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QuaUe sniffed. He breathed with distaste, for

the aUey had fiUed with a dank, insufferable odour
which he could not describe. The air, imprisoned
It the last closing of the door, rushed out of Wood-
f<mi's with the eagerness of escape.
A match scraped. Its flame flickered on Mike's

wrmkledface. which wore for Quaile an expression
of disapproval, of positive disinclination. The prop-
erty man stooped, fumbled within the doorway, and
found a candle to which he applied the match.

"Better not let the fire department catch you at
that," McHugh warned.

Quaile wondered if the manager took in the shak-
ing of the candle in the knotted hand.
"Get in there," McHugh directed, "and switch

on your kitchen border, so we won't break our
necks. Place smells like a one-night stand in the
great and glorious provinces."

Mike's face set It was evident that he sub-
ordinated his own judgment to a sense of pride. He
had the appearance of one who invades a place
notorious for some unerphuned danger. His candle
nioved slowly into the cavern and turned to the
nght.

Quafle's eyes became a KtUe accustomed to the
darkness. He could see that a nebulous reflection
from the street entered the aUey. It reached him
with a sense of companionship. Then %ht flashedm the cavern, illuminating vast spaces, and Mike's
voioecame.
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Mi *»'AD right, Mr. McHugh.'
And fhey entered those spaces, and, oppressed by

their emptiness, stood for some time, ill at ease,

attentive.

QuaOe resented his discomfort. After all, there

could be nothing here beyond age, disuse, loneli-

ness—at the most, unpalatable memories. Yet he
was honest. With Mike's misgivings still lively in

his mind, he would not deny that weakness, nearly

universal, which hesitates, a litUe overawed, on the

threshold of the past whose dead activities often

impress one with the imminence of a revival.

He acknowledged, as he ^anced around, a stim-

ulus here for the imaginative. The single row of

Ughts, depending from the flies, gave scarcely more
than a suggestion of form to the auditorium and the

two galkries sloping upward. But he could see

that the seats were shrouded with gray doths.

Thqr fenced on him a fancy of standing in a huge,

improvised mortuary after some intolerable catas*

trophe.

The stage itself <^ered more definition. He saw
the vast expanse of the brick curtain wall, the

circular staircases at either side leading to dressing-

rooms and fly galleries. To the right there was a
small door which almost certainly opened on a
passage omnecting with the auditorium.

He cau^t in McHugh's manner no response to

the facUns which had dq;>ressed him.
**Don't build stages like this nowadays," the
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mwager Mtid with •dmirmtioii. "Could irfve •""«e-nM drciu here T»tn».„
'^»"a give •

li«t. V j\,S lominy, you've got thehrts. You and Mike nm over to the storJouaei^the momhig and chaae that tumhv^T^^^

ix^ ^* *"P* **» «» 'Wht on the statfe iMt

J^- f^^*. '•'^ !««, nor did McHiighPe™*m .t He found ««rther cig* „d i™SS;^^rt.«.lu.l.p.. Hi.k«.gUncetookin^

..I'lP*'"!''"?^ ""^ *»*>• let'. Imve , Be«•t the auditorium." ""•"•peq*

- ^"^ to the Utile door which QuaiU h^

•toocUmtMcHugh pretended not to.

^J the .tage door. rir. If. pretty d«np fa

JAD right." B&Hugh «id. -but I ,».tyon within

Qu«ae6)Uowedthenuu»germtothepiM«e A»^ «no,mt of light entered with th^d .

""«««««. « wa. necenaiy to go m m^effle.
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He gathered from its length—probably seven or
eight paces—that it ran behind the boxes.
"Wouldn't be much use," he commented, "as

an exit by way of the stage in case of fire."

His voice was magnified in the meagre space.
"Building meets the fire Utws," Mcflugh, always

practical, answered.

They reached the auditorium whose boundarKS
appeared to recede before them, demanding an.
impracticable pursuit. After a glance at the farther
shadows, in fact, McHugh contented himself with
a casual inspection of the woodwork and the drap*
cries near at hand.

"Agents didn't lie," he said with satisfacUon,
"and my own men gave me the right dope."
He walked down the aisle, thrust aside one of the

gray cloths, and sat in the front row. He looked
around.

"Not bad," he grunted.
Quaile joined him.
"Funny," McHugh went on, "how a little gold

dust thrown in people's eyes will make them see
millions. The place was fixed up five years ago.
Now a few new hangings and a little tinsel on the
box fronts—it's a dnch. Why you so talkative
Quaile?"

'

Quaile had not realized the thoroughness <rf his
aOence since entering the theatre. He glanced at
the manager, questioning if his volubility wasn't
a different response to the same impulse. He saw
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«w>ved. He lud . f_S„™7T^ T^*" "» '^

toliibadhinnoitt^
««v« the fia^J hapeh,,

»»t^thr»%iSS.?l*^ «o -V to the <g„,H

fl<ute undentmd wkv Tnm^r ^ ^" *»«». I
•"•y entnmce." ^ ^^ •""• ***e pnler the

^"jnyn have to get over it PU«fcd.JIHght

•bout your candle."
^^ ^* * boUier
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Ai if the dwknett li«I oppo^d a paIpia>Je bittrierTommy . exdamation and Mike's retponae readied

rt^. TO*tfoUowed.eemedtoQuaaeatthemo.
mentmevitabIe.nevertohavebeeiiavdided. Through
5^1^^ "** ^*»^ '^ Mike's cry arose. ho3

^iS^?* ^T S?"^*
»^**»* unintemgibtelMy God! Mr. Woodford!"

Quaile dujnk back. More than Mike's tertor-

bbnd foothght. ahnost within hand's reach, he
J^J^^draggmg footsteps and a curious, stealthy

«S*i^i '^'^T^'
•**™« impotently at the solidwaU of blacknen. The talk he had heard, themi-givmgs he had witnessed, threw upon that walLas upon a scrwn for his imagination, an unthi^

•WepKrture. F^ the dragging footsteps continued

SL^S^ "T" ?*^ "***«*^*»»* '~frteps of one whohmped. and m the intervals of their pikful progm^
«me^that furtive pattering like then^fessS

H^h^\;!"^^ '^^f H« ™ •ware of Mo-Hugh s breatUess tensity beside him. Then, as^ L?f^'^.*^ .~"^^^' *^« '^'^-teps
ceased, and from the wmgs, where Mike had cried
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be oouW have h»»i .«Ii^ '^'^ "™ *™*^ *•»»

"Another nutch." ht whi,p«e4
M '
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Quuiae took Mother from his pocket and struck

tt. The iMtter«f-fwt maiuger waited for no more.He iprang to tiie orchestra raU. vaulted the foot-
hghtf, and hurried to the rtage door. Quaile. caw-
fulty preiervuig the tiny flame. foUowed him.

s:^ss^^:£?eft^;,^---*'-*^.
Mike, however, was still vanquished. The old

S!?^f J!°!^.'***^
crouched against the waU of

the loft building, his face hidden by his handTTommy was a dark shadow at his side. Quafle
heard the little fellow say:
"Geest,Mikel What'd you see?"
Th«j. at his chiefs presence. Tommy tried to

eanry it off.

"Mike's sedng things, boss. But say. those elec-
tnaansmustVdoneabumjob."
BIcHugh walked straight to Mike and placed a

^W^WvT^*?^^"- Hi. voice was savage,
wnat Old you think you saw? **

;*I didn't see inything." Mike answered, his
voice on the edge of another sob. "but I felt and Inewd. Didn't you hear anything. Mr. McHuA?"
Bia voice gathered strength.

"Mr.Quailel Didn't you hear anythmg?"

H« .^"Jft?? ^! °^ <VPortmiity to answer.He shook Mike's shoulder.
"What d'ye mean about feelmg and hearing?

Upen up now. What scared you?"
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tuft ^S^^thi*.^ r •
*» •» """"•«

jF, rt„ j;^ . . : " '*' ««ti»aed with his exciuaHe rt<ad«d htt voMe with ,p,i^^^"" ««»*•

"1W S.*""" * «» out. Mr.IMuX"

wiujg with . ii.„p, JixT^Lt;' rstJrIt rubbed against mv Imt t
" VT^T tbought

out. T™ i!^M i; f ! 'i
^**"**' and then I ran

,V.« «J ™ J"«* Wee he had come out of his drJliWoom when you spoke his name."
"^^ ^'^

pfctuJ^h^^oiZr^ «gii erf the motion-

mentfaaS^^*^*^ elaborately. The pave-

Automobile^^f4^^ ^.
c«a. overloaded and auifocating?^^^^*
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few yards at a time. From the loft buflding men

S? «»f
poured, turning their foreign and unin-

tdUgent faces homeward. Woodford's alone pre-
•ented a sombre fissure in this waU of brightnessand ammation.
Quafle reacted quickly to the city's familiarspmt. He watched McHugh swing on Mike.

nsJUf. T"^^" ^^ °"""^ <^«*- "Got the

1 u L '
*^*****"«^ *^« »*«^ ^^ brought a

"I heard him." he persisted suUenly.

v^'V^^ .^,""* ^*** unaffected laughter. Hehed «Jbly while Quaile listened, ackno^^jing t^tthe stratagem was legitimate.
--^-hs —t-

w,!!^'' ^ r.-T^*'"
^''^^ y*>"- You had me so

Wicked up I didn't get you at first. Lights went
out. AU right. That's.up to Tommy aSyorS^ th«je dectridans get away with a rot4i job!Thai you heard somebody limping around."
He Uiughed again. ISfike's eyes widened.
Lunpmg around!" McHugh guffawed. "ThatTO me, Mike-nobody but Uttle me. Haven't youtoown me long wough? Think I sit still whenthmg. go wrong? I felt my way across the front ofthe orchestea-ran my hand along the velvet rail.Of course I went bpsided-sounded as if I w«itompmg. Maybe my fingers made a noise like a catAnd you thought I was old Woodford!"
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J^ ST« ^. ™^«*» 'ace had kept ]»ce withBough's .ocular expUuiation. Stffl ^t^.
m1^^' 't was closer to me than that. Mr.

^You were reaOy to imagine anything," McHugh

Mike'g voice thickened.
"You don't Aink I want to beheve the other?

Ididnt want to have It put up to me. Tm gettingOla. 1 don't want to so avnv K«i;.»:. "V,

.

like that."
""»«» «© »way betaeyn^ anythmg

^^cHugh spoke with an unaccustomed gentfcs

h 15'JL'*?u
*^ "**• ^*' ""^^ ^J»«» you do leayeIt wiH be with a peaceful mmd."

«« «ave,

I m sorry I was so easy scared."
^•Are we going back?" Quaile asked with a casual

McHugh turned away.

J^'ilL'!? •" ^ "^^^ '" *°-°«J»t- Besides, the

I^tXw"^ '"^^ Tomn^^yoit

mitr?'' '?Pj«»<J«»t %ure moved none too^ckly tow«d the aUey. Curiosity urged Qu^•ftevhmi Tommy's gUnce was giat^ S2k
cunty between the walJs.

« we oo-
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"You got a little start youndf. Tommy, didn't
you? I've been watching. Mr. McHugh's ex-
planation didn't go down whole. "Why not?"
Tommy turned suriy.

**I ain't giving the boss away."
That settled it for Quaile. Each one of the four,

then, had experienced testiirumy of an mcompre-
hensible presence in the theatre. He knew from
his previous visit that when his ^es grew aocus-
tomcd to the aUey there would be a wan li^t here.
"Tommy." he said, **you were by the door, look-

ing in. Did you see anything? Own up now."
"Nothing I'd have thought of." Tommy answered

unwillingly, "if it hadn't been for Mike's hot air
about a cat."

r^*'" ^^« **»** Q««Ie persisted. "It n^ght
hdp.

Tommy reduced his pace.
"I could see Mike like a black splotch for a min-

ute." he said, scarcely audibly. '"Say. Mr. QuaUe.
you won't think I fall for any of this back from
WoodUwn stuff?"

"I know you've good sense. Tommy."
The youth continued on an even lower key.
"Did seem once as if I saw a little black thmg

crawling along. It was too dark to be sure. Mike's
getting scared at a cat made me think, but there's
nothing funny about a cat on a stage."
"Except here," Quaile said thoughtfully. "This

place has been ckraed."
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Of oouBe, rf oouMe," Qu,ae .greed.

JlSr^ the i- door. d«™«l a d„rt.

Might feaiwrfT^ ^ I'* "" ""• «l«^'

Aa the car started McHiurli dIacmI !.«- #^*

i;ad«rt«d," h. .iJd, "I Am't think tU. ».v.^i™uU™o„„t to ™hU, outrideofXdfaS'i?^ WV«,t „p.,^ „t^^ to^SK'.
"Tmiik ICM be beaten by dadow.? •• he nuttewL
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"ThingsTl look diflPerent in there by daylight. Ptob-
aUy ind all the cxplaoatknis we want to-morrow.
But If anything is wrong, don't forget I made my
bread and butter as a detective for twelve years,
and peop'ie used to say I was a good one at that.
I liked the job, too. Wouldn't be surprised if I
liked it better than directing bum shows. If we
get any more funny busmess at Woodford's 111 be
able to say for sure."



CHAPTER IV
«HB JttWLVmSCE AT WOODIDBD's

DUMNG the dark hours it w« uaefal to w-

.good d:s^i^frr*''"^^ '^*^'^*^ ^^^

Quailc ^t the morning looking over his le-vwioii of Bertnmd Woodford'sfamous^J^^
^w« metodfwiatic and oW-lwhioned. it con-tamedjBhies of characterisation and suspense ^t
HtJ^S ^^*^' ^ ^ foundT^^*
to^alterAe d«k^e of the biggest scenesv«^^as drftness had expressed itself chiefly in the

of the fortuitous mto a semblance of reality.As he i^Iked down to the theatre in the pkasant

!f*rS* ^* «««' ^«» McHugh^p?^*
that Woodfoni's would kx>k differenthydly^^^
ft was four o'clock when he turned in at the allev

itltt! L^^. **r P«^P«^ nuui had n^
oSSl^ ,^ °?^* • '^*- ^« J»^ -houlderQuafle^uld see fig^e. movi«g about a ne«iy h^^
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QoaOe aanuned « humorous tone.
-Not going to let the Ughto go out to-day, Bfike?
Hike's glance wavered.
"Ask Mr. McHugh," he said, "about the switch-

board."

"What do you mean?"
But before Mike could answer McHugh shouted

from the stage:

"Here's the author! Come on in, author."
Quaile stuped through and ghmced around.
While the only daylight entered through the alley

entrance, more than one border burned to-day, so
that the stage at first presented an appearance al-
most cheerful. The storehouse had yielded a
Jacobean table, a red plush sofa, and a number of
chairs, relics of former and kmented productions.
Moteover, the men and women lounging about
gaye the pkce an air of habitation it had Utked
lastevming.

He saw Barbara Morgan sitting on the sofa. Her
youthful beauty gained something from the white-
haired woman beside her who k>oked about with a
poisiveair.

Quaile could understand and sympathize. To
that okl woman, if to any one, Woodford's must
have fuinished a multitude of memories. This
stage on which she sat had been her scfaod. More
than forty yean ago she had pkyed ingteue r^iea
and oecasional leads with Bertrand Woodford.
McHu^ had oigaged her ostenably tc act the
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Mother in **Ck)ward's Piw." He wmnted her wdly
beoHue of her knowledge of the detaOa of Wood-
ford s production. Her proximity to BarbarB, who
w«8 to have her old part, imposed on Quaile a real
pity. He might have .pared hii emotion, for when
lie wimt over and spoke to the two women the
white-haired one smfled up at him without ngret

«« °®^^^^ y**"» ^^^ Timken," he began.

«Ti. "^^u "^ °**^ ^^^**' «*»« answered.
l*qr b^gan tha. #hen I was Barbara's age-a mere

chfld, and thqr've never let it die. Isn't it ridic-
ulous?

Behmd her mask of wrinkles the spirit of youth
as still abundant.

• ,Tr^ *^^ ®****" tf «he does as wdl as
I did back m the dark ages, die'll run away with the
Pl«y. You re just as pretty as I was. dear."

Barbara, too, failed quite to hide her understand-
tag of what this revival meant to the other.

"You're good." she said. "Too good. I'm dad
you re to play my mother."

^^
I>olly shook her head.
•*But I'm a bad one. It's on|y your own virtue

;.*?*', y°" * ^Py curtain. You know. I
iwmWn the surprised if th«gr liked the piece. Some
of tte hues used to bring the gallay down."
She sighed. She glanced, retrospection m her

eyes, across the shrouded auditorium.
"Hie same galloy." she said, "but where are the

rning people who used to ait in it and ai^daud me?"
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She tiqyped the stage with her foot.

"Same old boards, but where'a Bertrand Wood-
ford who uaed to rule us with an iron hand?"

Quaile suspected moisture in her eyes, but she
laughed.

"What a devil of a temper that man had! I
never thought I should miss him."

Quafle crossed to the table and spoke to the
others. There were Smith and Thomas, capable
but ordinary actors, and Helen Hendon, a dark-
haired girl who already dispUyed resentment at
Barbara's superiority in the cast.

Of the principals the leading man akme was
missmg. Quaile wondered what detained CarHon.
He walked over to McHugfa.
"A little more cheerful to-day with the heat

going," he said.

^
"Yes." McHugh replied, "but it k)oks damp,

I've toM Tommy to get some flats in by to-morxow.
Well set up an interior for the third act. Not a
bad scheme to rehearse the bjg stuff right, from the
beginning, and everything elsell go as well in that
as on an empty stage. Besides, as I say, it'll make
the'plaoe look more homdike."

Quaile drew him toward the rear.

"Fmd out anything?" he asked.
McHugh glanced around.

"Not what you'd think of."

'No signs of a cat?"
«t
No.

»*
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"Bfike Mid aomethiog aboat the iwitclibcwl.-

"Q««fle/' McHugh adnd, >ou'd Uke your oath

^"S^"' ^""""^^ •*»»* •»<* lode that door IiJt nkht?"
^™«».«><I"«rtion."Qii«aeaMw«red. "Why?"

nuATlA*' 'T'^^ ^^^f
«oin« on here." McHugh Md under hi. breath. **I got to find out.

rJT^
't ™ dangeroua? I came down withTommy and Mike and a couple electrician, thisfflommg. A« far a. we could teU nobody had been

in the house «nce Tommy locked uj^-ao ordmaiyw«ytogctm. The keys are on the indde of anthe other doors. « course we went to the switch-
boardthe first thing. Nothing to be done. Every

JST^!T'^' I^*-wereO.K. ITien hoi
did that border go out?"

^M^nfes. somebody tampered with the «ritch.board at the tmie." Quaile suggested.

M^^f/^^STJ ?** Mike at the stage door!"McHugh nid, "and you and me where we could
«ee aivbody cross the stage. It seems ab«Jutely
n^ossiWe those connections were touched kst

rLZ* ******* '**^***»*^^^»ti«>"«h- Well.ImhKtog around. I got my eyes ope». Well
»ee If anythmg goes wrong to-day."

'l^T*! ^"^ company." Quaile said. "Itwouldn't do to start them with a scare."
"Where's the leading man?" McHugh asked

?i??*^**'*^ ''•***• He raised his voioi.
Mike! See any signs of Mr. Carlton out thsfe?"
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"No, Ifr. McHugh/' Bfike called.
"Give him ft minute/' McHugh Mid. "Whcfe'i

your script, Quaile?"
^iftik took the numuflcript from Hiit portfolio,

wafted down, and toMed it on the tftble. McHugh
followed. He struck a pose. He waved his cold
agar.

'jUdies and gentlemen," he began, "Mr. Quaile
and I are offering you a unique and vahiable oppor-
tunity, which I hope-—**

He thrust the agar between his teeth.
"Hang aU thati" he went on fierce^. "I can't

be a regular manager like this feUow Woodford
©ems to have been. Point is, Mr. QuaOe's going to
wtd the script, and we start rehearsals to-monow
•ftemoon. I teU you, boys and giris. you got a
»M«dy job for the winter unless all the signs fail,
and, of course, if you make good. That's up to'
you, not me. Where the devil's Cariton? Go
•head and read those pretty words, Quaile. Hey,
Mike! Brmg a standing Ught."

Quaile arranged the sheets of paper while Mike
CTMsed the stage with a piece of iron piping from
^riifch an electric gbbe and a green shade d<»ended.
Wtte trailed after it.

••An set!" McHugh cried. -We're off!"
C^iaile commenced to read. The others arranged

th^isehres comfortably. Miss Hendon yawned.
Cariton arrived before the cUmc ol the first act.

Quaile glanced up at him, certain that something
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uiif<»eweii had delayed the actor, for CarHoo'a
iMidaome face ahowed lew colour than unial, and
tOB tiyta could not conceal an unaccustomed agita-
tion.

^^

J ^^P^.J'^ '^^^ Caritonf" McHugh aiked
darlOy. Beginning with the rehearsali Fm gointf
to port finei."

"^
Carlton sat down, feanhig hit elbow on the table.

Then he apoke hia mouth aeemed diy.
*^rry. Something unexpected came up."
HehesiUted.
"At fint I didn't think I could come at all."
-No more .aid/' McHugh anawered.

'

**Shoot
•head. Quaile."

^^
QuMle railed the manuscript and went on. but

now, not uirequentty, his gUnce shifted from the
^>ewiitten pages to Carlton's face, and his mind,nom the dialogue to specuUtion as to the actor's
«*w<mlinary atUtude. Recalling Carlton's gosrfp

fy. %r^^* ^^ was by no means cStZ
that Woodford s wasn't vaguely responsible. "Ber-
trand Woodford." Carlton had said to him. "had
worked himself to death rather than let any man
play hM part, and a k)t of people feh that he never
would let any man play it now that he was dead."No matter how lightly he had tried to carry it oflf.
ttiethmg had troubled the actor. Quaile wondereda Caritons tardiness and his present lack of ease
wuldnt ^ traced to misgivings sprung from such
•tones. He wondered if Carlton had aheady heard
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d what had happened on this ftage yerterday: ol
the fooUtept that had dragged like Woodford's
through a darknen, ludden and unaocoimtabk, ol
the furtive pattering, reminiscent of a cat
McHugh alM> seemed aiy]y interested by the new

arrival.

At the end of the second act QuaOe looked from
the stage door to find it quite dark in the alley.
When he resumed he noticed that a restlessness
had invaded the little company. He saw that all
<rf them—even McHugh occasionally—glanced about
the vast stage and the auditorium with iU army
of shadows, as if expectant of something as yet too
rwnote for definition. Quaile taxed his own fancy
with the uncomforUbie idea and hurried ahead.
He amMPoached the bjg scene of the third act, the
one during which Woodford had been stricken a
few feet from where they sat.

Hie situation at that point was theatric but
•trong. Maijorie's mother, not over-scrupuknis,
has forced a crisis. She has let herself be duped by
MarshaD. She believes that he is wealthy, that
only an unsubstantial obstacle removes him from a
title. Blarjorie's revolt against such a marriage,
however, must be overcome. Therefore, since the
giri has refused to receive BiarshaU, the old lady
gets her to his rooms by subterfuge, oonvinoed by
his boast that through an interview he can over-
come her reluctance. During the previous act the
girl has learned who BiarshaU reaUy is, a brilliant
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a cmnmal wW sacceu has been founded on anapplet gentdity. The girl goes, but die i. «^
mT'lir iTf^^^ -he has u«d her knowledge,men M^shaU ^rmgs his trap and the moSireah«. the scandal she has brought upon hZd«u^t«. JJfoqorie takes the whip in her oWhands.^}^ f^'"^ ^^ his pa^L SheUughsat
the mcredulous man who wiU not believe that shecan prove her thftjats. She runs to the windowand ^ves a prearr^ged signal There is a disturb-
ance downstairs. She tells the man that the policehave entered the house. Mi«haD surrendem Wm-
self to reasonless passion. He answers only to the
necessity of punishing this girl who has necked his
desire and phiced him on the threshold of disaster

a^dSk.**"
""* °^*^ "^^ "^**^^ "P • '^^^

•|^'orfeI Look out!*' the mother screams.

l^^'&t^ ^^^ ^' -^^-'^ ^«

to'dfto^"'
^^ *^- "™^* are you gobg

MamhaU turns and is about to start murderously
lorward, crying out:

"Pay what debts I can. Kill you. if the strength
IS m me.

"^^efcu

#
1?"*^J^^ ^""^ **"* ^- '^ candlestick

rails. He flmgs up his hands bcfons he has finishedh» ^Hsech, and hides his face.
—««u
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mued, two h«I now returned to the theat-e who

S^tU^n^**:?^ He«,„ld»rfemC

XSZ^ "' *^ """^ "* " ^-^
^.iJ^"^!^' "'" "* ^^"^ » ftont of him.«»^ by her attitude, mdeed, the eou«e ofte'^«bon. She WM bent . Jittle forward, a. «Jb«rbed ^ «„^euung more peremptoq, thm the"•dmg. Her ^ance had found and now n»ted

He humed. He wanted to get part that at^e

i^„^°" *"*««'««. th««fore, came withS«h™pt«,.p,« ltrt,rtledeve.y„ne. A murm"rf hjtongcunoBty began. Ofe «*or h«J aS^He rtood. braced againrt the table. Hi. hand jerked

!Sr°^J"J!Lr*" towarf McHugh.^'^w.^ a laboured «,d unfamiliar intonation.Im »ny, Mr. McHngh. Not fedini weU

f^^ I "Wouldn't have come. Yo^nS^h. Might I go? You could «,dV^
McHugii*8 ^es were puaied.
"Sure," he said.

^haps seeldng an anchorage, he turned to Quaac.
JS^, young man. you read weU."
rm «ny to interrupt.- Carlton said hoarsely.
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"Go on home," McHugh ordered, "ni lend
the part, and you might let me know in the morning
what your sawbones advises."

He called:

"Tommy I Tommy Ball! - Go with Mr. Cariton
and see that he gets a taadcab. Fire ahead, Quaile,

it's getting late. Bad enough to have to hear plays

on a full stomach."

Carlton walked, lurching a little, from the stage.

Quaile watched him go, curiously convinced that
fright rather than illness had urged him* As he
took up the manuscript again he sought blindly for

some connection between what had just happened
and last evening's unhealthy puzzle. Could the
fact that Carlton had broken down and retreated

at such a point su^^t more than coincidence?

Me went on. All at once he realized how familiar

these words were to the dingy walls, the empty
seats. Yet how different was his voice from tlw
ones they remembered!

Thoce wasn't much more. At the dose he looked
up, expetAing the usual chorus of gratitude or di»>

appointment, but the company accepted the play
in silence.

"WeU?" McHugh prompted.

"I think I can do well enough with Maijorie,''

Barbara said.

"Of course you can," McHugh sniqqied. "What
do you think I hired you for?"

The others nuuie equally formal comments.
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fHule he gathered up his manuscript Quafle
noticed that DoDy and Barbara stood apart at that
portion of the stage toward which the old woman
had gUnced so often during the reading. She whis-
pered, and Barbara appeared to listen with a sort of
fascination.

The picture worried Quaile. It prompted him
to meet Barbara, as if by accident, when she stepped
from the stage Joor. Th^ spoke amdessl^ for a
few moments.

"Miss Timken," he said at the first opportunity,
"seemed a little reminiscent to-day. I daresay she
was telling you just now how Woodford died. Wasn't
it over there where you stood?

"

Barbara nodded.

"Yes. She told me all about his iNride and jeal-

ou«y, and the way he struggled to go on playing when
he was too ill, and how the blade cat ran out **

She drew her coat closer about her.

"She gave me the shivers. Said she had a feeling
there was a cat near her all the time this afternoon."

Quaile was uncomfortable. Such a iaacy fitted

too neatly with last night's scare.

"Fm sorry," he said.

"Why?"
1& reached out and touched her hand. The con-

tact, cold, in itself a verification, was, curiously, to
him stimulating.

"I thought so," he said. "She's played on your
nerves."
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"Now, plewel" she laughed. "For an actress

rvB always prided myself on having none. You
can't blame her. I admired the Testramt with which
she took it lOl this afternoon. She ought to hate
me.

M
"Her disposition is too fine," Quafle answeted.
Besides, old people love and hate less readily than

young.**

"At least, Bir. Quaile,** Barbara said, **if I have
the blues don't blame them aU on DoUy. It made
me sad to go in that empty, tawdry place. I've
been thinking of nothing but departed glories, and
the tragedy ol having to give up. You've had no
feelings like tiiat? But then you're not an actor."
He nniled, indicating the all^ entrance.
"Your blues won't last long out there. Shall we

goon?**

He walked to the street with her. He placed herm a cab. He aq>erienoed a special welcome for
mmself in the lights and the activity.



CHAPTER V
THE TRAGIC BBPBTITIOMr

CARLTON did not appear forrehearsalthe next
day, but McHugh had talked with him over
thetel«^one. His doctor had prescribed a

«2?^*"^ "^ ^*^"«*» '^'^^nt tl»« I»rtup tohim.
That 8 a reUef." he said, "because Carlton's a

good actor."

"Why this sudden attack of nerves?" Quaile asked
McHugh grunted.

"Cut that out, Quaile. No more nerve business
here. I got my eyes open, but nothing else has
happened, and nothing will."

Quaile found, however, that the manager had
taken an unprecedented step. Instead of turning
the early rehearsals over to one of his men, he an-
nounced that he would direct the production from
the begmnmg himself. It fixed Quaile's beUcf that
Mcfflugh, in spite of his attitude of a scoffer, was
still apprehensive.

Quaile spoke pleasantly to the players, examin-
ing each one for signab of discontent. IWly atone
preserved the scan of kst evening's uneasiness.
BaAara, he was ghui to find, had regained her good
spims. She greeted him with an unstudied smile.

u
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McHugh beckoned him to the auditorium, then
clapped his hands.

'*Company down stage!" he roared.

'When they had gathered at the footli^ts he
thrust his thumbs in the armholes of his waist-

coat.

*'The leading man/* he announced, "is under the
weatha for a few days. Until he comes back
Tommy Ball will feed you his sides. So play up to

him as if he was Carlton."

Tommy, gorgeous for the oc(»sk>n in tan shoes,

ched: suit, and a lavender necktie, blushed en-

gagihgly, and, to hide his embarrassment, fingered

the pages oi the part.

McHu|^, widiout further preiiminary, dashed
into the rdiearsal. QuaQe always found it difficult

to take his work seriously until the results com-
manded his admiration. The manager, with a
fathnly familiarity, customarily preferred Christian

names, and it never seemed to occur to any one to
resent it. While the others read their dialogue he
gave ihem the first suggestions of action.

"Say, Barbara," he would shout, "paint the
horror a little thicker there. Look as if somebody
had told you you didn't know how to buy a fall hat.

No! No! Ain't you more pride about bujring

hats than that? Bemember your moth^'s a reg'lar

old demon—^used you like a busted penny aU your
life. How would you look if somebody really put
it up to you strcmg that you had to many a yi^ you
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blew was such a crook the sheep would nin at the
sight of him? Bet you'd want to slap her face,
but she's your mother, and you've too much respect
for your Sunday-school teadung. AU you can do is
look. Then look hard. And, Dolly, maybe you
heard Woodford tell 'em different, but my idea is

the old skirt you're playing's cold as a fish when the
skating sign's up. Freeae her out. Now you got
it Make her want to wear furs in August."
Meantime Tommy's voice went on, reading Carl-

ton's lines with harsh, uncultured power. Quaile
had to hide his mirth. He was convinced he would
never be able to purge Marshall's i61e of Tommy's
voice. The worat of it was the youth had an in-
stinct for the stresses, but he exaggerated them insuf-
ferably. He woidd cap Barbara's or Dolly's pleasing
modulations with the roar of a lion.

Quaife sat back, enjoying it, aware, too, that the
mterest and industry had for once given him a sense
of pkddity in Woodford's. It was DoUy who
routed it. Her angry gesture, her quick advance
to the footlights, even before she had spoken, re-
mmded him that the past had not been conquered.
McHugh kx)ked up, surprised.

"What's frettin' you, Dolly?"

Dolly's answer came on an unexpected wave of
lU-humour.

1*1 can't stand it. Mr. McHugh."
"Nothing m the script about sitting down here/

Get It off your mind."
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"You ought to guess, Mr. McHugh. It's Tommy

—the way he's reading."

Tommy's blush returned. McHugh grinned.
"Tommy's mother didn't raise her boy to be an

actor. Jealbus of his style? What's the matter
with Tommy?"
"I tell you it puts my nerves on edge/' the woman

penisted. "Maybe I'm an old fool, but it seems
like sacrilege. It's enough to make Woodford turn
in his grave."

Quaile sprang up and went to McHugh's side.

Tommy slammed his book shut.

"Ah! I never claimed to be a Henry Irving or
Charlie Chaplin. Mr. McHugh tells me to read
the part and I reads it. Never knew I was bad
enough to fri^ten women and children."

DoUy turned away, her sullenness replaced by a
remorse ^oUy feminine.

"I'm scwry if I've hurt your feelings. Tommy,"
she said softly. "Don't hate me. I can't think
why I burst out that way."
She put her handkerchief to her eyes.

"Fm old and fanciful. It seemed as if I had to.

Don't forget this house is full of ghosts for me."
Barbara went to her and whiq>ered. Quaile,

anxious only to have the disturbing interruption
concluded, suggested to McHugh that he read the
part until Carlton's return, but the manager's jaw
was thrust well forward.

"Ill step on these nerves at the start," he mut-
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tered. "Tonunyl Cheer upl Nobocty's going to
make you EtEnd in the comer. Go ahead! Only
don tread like you was telephonin'Trisco. Gentle,
gentle! Coo^ Uand boat stuff—talkin' to vour
bertgiri."

^^ ^^^

Tramy took the book again, but he had bor-
rowed Dolly s moroKsneaa. He read now in a voice
UMtrewed, sullen, barely audfl>le.

At the ckMe of the rehearsal DoUy apologized to

"I get the queerest feelings in here." she defended
ho**. "Bemember it takes me back forty years.
These new faces don't belong. They make me missmy Old friends.

She glanced over her shoulder. She spoke sharply.
"There's a cat around here!"
Quaile started.

"Not unusual on any stage," he answered.
But I haven't seen one." she said, k>oking fromnde to side with a perplexed manner.

"Thai why are you so sure?"
**I'm one of those unfortunates," she replied.
Cats give me the creeps. I can fed them before

ive seen OT heard them. Thqr make me want to
acx&im. Th<g^ make me think of death."

Quaile tried to laugh incredulously, but he had
frequently heard of people to whom cats are re-PugMt, who answer to their simple presence witha nervous reaction. Therefore, to credit DoUy'a
mipression was more reasonable than to accept
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Hike's itoiy of the other evening, than to believe

in what M<^ugh and he had fancied on thii ftage.

Dolly'a aasuranoe at least offered a due. He
qxkke of it to the manager who directed Tommy to
make an exhaustive search of the place. The next
morning Tommy reported his perfect confidence
that there was no cat in the building.

For several dajrs, nevertheless, the rehearsals

progressed with smooth haste. McHugh had set

up the flats so that the stage presented a comfort-
able interior, approximating the actual setting ci the
third act Yet Quaile still responded to the de-
pression of the theatre. It housed always for him
a wistful air which seemed to gather and brood in the
shadows. He breathed reluctantly its musty atmos-
phere which from the start had offered an odour he
could not name.

M<fiugh, with a blunter imagination, had re-

captured his confidence. He ventured to pdce fun
at Mike for his recent fri^t. Even the property
man had assumed a less expectant attitude.

But Carlton, who returned after a week, brought
back restlessness and dismay to the building. By
chance Quaile met him on the sidewalk at the alley

^trance. The man did not look very ill, but his

eyes were unsteady. His movements ladced smooth-
ness.

Quaile shook hands.

'*rm glad to see you back, Carlton, but you don't
like your part," he said baldly.
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CarlUm wm frank.

"You've gucfwd it, Quaile/

"Going to throw it over?" Qiuile uked. "It
•eemi icuody fair after stringing T^«»HMgh along."
CariUm moiftencd lua lipa.

"I ahan't throw it over."

Quafle took the other's arm and led him to a res-
taurant across the street.

"I want to talk to you," he said shortly.

He found a quiet comer and ordered a bottle of
mineral water.

"Now, for heaven's sake, Carlton, tell me what's
up. Don't think I've forgotten the gossip you ^'ave
me the other day. You almost make me believe
you're seriously afraid of Woodford's."

Cariton lodced up.

"Suppose I was?"
"Then," Quule answered impatiently, "you'd

better throw the part over. It's childish. We've
woriced there for a week. It's all right"

Carlt<m raised his gUss. His voice groped.
"Maybe waiting for me."
"Of course we've been."

"Not you," Carlton said slowly.

Quaile gaq>ed.

"Who, then? You're oflf your head, Cariton.
Should I say, what, then?"
"Probab^ that," Carlton answered.
It was impossible to read derision in his voice, or

to suspect a hoax in his haggard appearance. Either
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the man had been drinldiig, or dae be wag, fr the
moment. unbaUnced. Thoee altemativee mum jave
bem in hia own mind, for be bunt forth dcfeneively.
"I'm not off my bead, 'though Fd rather tJittiif

what you do."

"Good Lord, CaritonI You haven't been brood-
ing over that old woman's talk! Qrhave you heaid
aomething?"

"Fve heard lomething," Carlton laid.
He drained hie|^ and set it down.
"I believe you're friendly. Quaile. Fm gbd to

tell somebody this! I want somebody to k^^ if

wything goes wrong in there with me this afternoon
it wmi't be an—aoddent"

"^Vhat are you driving at?" Quaile asked.
"I mean." Carlton answered, "that Fve foroed

myself to come down to-day to find out if there is
actually a force in that theatro capable of pievent-
ing me pkying Woodford's part"

It annoyed Quaile that his scorn rang artificially
in his own ears.

"What am I to think of you? I realise now that
the day of the reading you were not sick. You
were afraid."

"You're right. Prindpally the Utter." Carlton
admitted. "Fd had my first warning that after-
noon. The second came the next ni^t"

His face twitched. He kraked up appealingly.
The word, however, stimulated Quafle.

"'Warnings!"
**^
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"Ycf. llkefe have been Mvmd."
Qiuile't intefert grew. Wanungi T»rrc Uug? Ic

ucton whoee icMuoe could be traced.
**How did they come?" he aaked e« - rJy. "T**^

tenr

"Out of the tarr Carlton aoMwati. T!.a.«M near aa one can put it Out of the air. U 't

Aink rm mad. Quaile. They teemed to be ...m
Woodford."

Quaileaatback.

"Have you been fooling with spiritualiflts? That'i
•brard. TeU me definitely about these warning!."
Aj Carlton was about to answer Tommy rushed

in fnnn the street on the wings of duty.
**Better hustle." he cried. "IVe been looking

everywheres for you two. B£r. McHugh's gettinir
hotter by the minute."
He snickered, pointing at the bottle.

**F^mny habiti I wouldn't face vrfiat you have
to for a glass of water."

The worst of it was Tommy dung. Carlton had
no opportunity to speak privately, nor Quaile to
urge hun before they were in the presence of the
urate manager.

•'Too bad you're only a wedc late. Bir. Cariton."
he snarled.

Quaile clambered across the footligh^ walked
to McHu^ and whispered:

**Lft it go. Another queer an^t We'll get it
out of Cariton after rel^earsaL"
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AU ri^t." McHugh caUed. "Mr. QuaUe takes

the blame. You ought to be ashamed, QuaUe, to
make a little feUow like him kte for school."
He dapped his hands.
"All your f'^t act props on, Mike?"
"Yes, Mr. McHugh."
"Then chase your shadow off the stage. Get

set, everybody. Mr. Carlton ought to know his
part. No books to-day. Tommy, you hold the
acript. but don't prompt until you're sure th^Ve
notiiing on their minds but their hair. DoDyl
Smith! Beady for your entrances. Orchestra!"
He whistled a few bars, off key, from a popukp

song.

"Curtain!"

He hauled at thin air with his hands.
"Empty stage. Enter DoUy. Come on, Dolly.

Don't look as if you were pleased to see me out
here. Remember the sheriff'U close you out if you
don't get away with this marriage. Now for the
dirty work! Ha, ha!"
They stumbled through the first two acts to an

accompaniment of valuable sarcasm.
Carlton held QuaUe's attention. The mechanics

of a good actor survived, but that was all. His
work showed no animation. His voice was uneven,
his gestures futile. QuaUe, as the third act started,
watched the man grasped closer and closer by a
vigilant morbidity. The meaning of such surrender
became clear to him. It was logic that Carlton,
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oonajdering his state of mind, faced with reluctance
the big scene during wWch Woodford had died
It was at that point that he had left the day of the
reading. It was there, doubUess, that the warnings
of which he had spoken had centred. Yet what
could conceivably happen? That the lights should
«pu« again was unthinkable. But Quaile con-
fessed his doubt by strolling down to the footlights
and leanmg over so that he could see the switch-
board.

DoUy's sharp exclamation altered his thoughts
He turned to the old woman. The colour had left
her face. Her eyes sought every comer of the
stage, even explored the shadowed auditorium
"What's this?" McHugh roared. "Jump on the

chairs, girls. Dolly sees a mouse."
But QuaUe knew, and he guessed that McHugh

knew, what had starUed the woman. He tried to
caution her with a glance, but her eyes were still
vainly s«*mg. She spoke from a tight throat.

No. But I tell you there i. a cat on this
stage."

Carlton swayed against the table. He clutched
the edge, staring at DoUy with the ardour of one
who baa seen a prophet^ fulfilled.

"I didn't see any cat," McHugh said.

2 ^"fh' I
^"""^ '*'" ^^'" ^«y answered,

she shuddered.

"It frightens me. What does it want?'
Barbara tried to quiet her.

i»»
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>»-It's all right. There isn't any cat'

McHiigh chose a different method.
"Where's Dolly's cat?" he scoffed. '^Somebody

find It. DQlly won't be happy tiU she gets it"
The twisting of the manager's fingers behind his

back betrayed to Quaile the fact that he was
actin^-

"TeU me one thing," McHugh said. "Can we
go on with the rehearsal, or will I have to send out
to a fur store for a pussy?"

I>oIly shrugged her dboulders.

"I'm sorry," she said, "but I was certain."
"Then fire ahead," McHugh directed. "Barbara!

Carlton! Put some life in this. It's the big scene,
but it would draw more spoiled eggs than roses the
way you're pkying it."

Carlton took a long breath. He strai^tened.
He resumed his interrupted speech. His voice
lacked body. Barbara's manner, too, was without
assurance. Her denunciation failed to ring with
convictbn. When she defied Carlton, tellmg him
the police were in the house, the words scarcely
carried to Quaile at the footlights.

Carlton followed the busmess with an automatic
precision. He walked to the mantel and snatdied
up the heavy candlestick. He had the bearing of a
somnambulist, the appearance of one who paces in
that gray borderknd with a fatalistic and unalterable
purpose.

Quaile wished the rehearsal was at an end.
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DoUy. according to the directwns, screamed her
line.

"Marjorie ! Look out I

'*

Barbara shrank against the waU, her hands raised
gasping:

"Be cupful! What are you going to do to me?"
Abruptly, whfle Quaile started back, another

sequence intervened with an ease and a rapidity
not to be borne.

'

Carlton turned, lifting the candlestick, about to
rtirtforward. His lips moved. The words came

"Pay what debts I can. KiU you. if the
strength

The candlestick slipped from his hand. His
voice died away. He toppled, crashed to the sta«e
lay motionless, his pallid face upturned to tiie
shadows beyond the lights.

The rest held their poses of the moment sUtu.
wquely. The very point, the very line at which
Woodford forty years ago had died! ItwasDoUv's
scream that released them.
QuaUe, as he vaulted the footlights, saw the old

He ran to Carlton's side and knelt. McHuah
came up. breathing hard.
"He's fainted." the manager said. "Tommy»

bet some water here! Quick!"
Quafle stretched out his hand and fumbled be-
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neath Carlton's coat. He snatched his hand back.
It was as if he had touched a forbidden thing and
shrank from some unavoidable and erratic punish-
ment.

"Good God, McHughl Not fainted! There's
no use. He's gone."



CHAPTER VI
McHTTOH DECIDES TO SUCKM ^'^!'''"?' ^^^^^^^^e group. They

all stared, unbelieving, at Carlton's body,

in. *».
^"^^ fP«>ached himself for not accept-mg the actors fears more seriously. Why hadthey let hjm go on to the point where Woodfordhad died the pomt from which, justly or unjusS^he had dearly shruij? Certainly there hj be^^'

sufficient wammg. He remembered how the first

them through the darkness, and the next day Cari-

h^h^^"^:^^^ warning-out erf 4e air.he had d^bed It. He recaUed. too. how C«ltonhad fepeated that rumour, which then had seemedthe h«ght of absurdity, that Woodford dead. «jealously as Woodford alive, would permitT;^
to play hu part.

^^

^ ?5* ''^'™'"^ '=^""*- y<* there Cariton lay*^en. Theinunateri.Iandin«plicabIep.3ehS
b«ome a triyc f«rt. A. «.ch it had to U met.
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fJL* ^^,^ f"^ *^ ^^'' twitchbg, wrinkled
face in the doorway that returned him to a mimt
mind. It was dear that the property man h^l
unenderedhimaetfabjecUy to terror. Qualie arose
and grained McHugh's elbow. DoUy stumbled for-
ward.

u "!j*r
Wo.3dford go like that.** the old actitM

d^^ ™ afraid when I felt the cat-so

McHughsL «k off Quaile*s hand.
^JShut u,>, IjoUy. Mike! What are you staring

For the fin. ime in QuaUe's memoiy the man-
ager s vwce was without authority.

"^"T*^ ****^ "* acddent. You better get a«q>,MAe And. Tommy, find a doctor. Get Mr.
Carltom's if you can.**

^e dapper assistant and Mike went. McHugh
ri^iJ^*? ^ ^ controUed his agitation, th^
he beckoned the company forward.
"You can go.*' he said, "and don*t talk. Cal's

for ten o*dodc in the morning. I'll have something
to say to you.*'

^^*
Barbara, the hwt to leave, forced upon Quafle's

turbulent mmd a picture of grief and uncertainty
that drew hmi after her toward the stage door. The
fresh air there restored him.
He spoke without calcuUition.
"I hate to see you go this way *

"Why?'* she asked. "Why?'

.
**
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seeldiig excuses for his
He stammered a little,

intrusion.

Yclt^^*^"^ ^°" "" Aocked-frightened.

J^ mann«r of her turning on him was unex-
pected. The beauty of her face was distorted by an
unreasonable resentment
"Why do you single me out?" she demanded on^ppr^note. "DoUy has more need of your

He stepped back, waving his hand aimlessly
I m sorry. I " '

She was gone. He did not attempt to foUow her.

^li**u ^'^"™^**'^<^"«*>- For a briefP^ they were alone in the theatre with that
pitrful and terrible reminder of life's ine«»pable

^h F!^*»y Carlton's body impressed Mmwrth^e fact that tiie unbeUevable had happened,
that he was not m the midst of some feverish nLht-mare from which he must soon awaken.
McHi^ had sought the sohice of his unlighted

-HH^'*^^* '*. °**''^" ^*"« «^<J- "Are you

iXhe^ I>o you think that wo^d

At last McHugh altered his position,
rm Irish," he said, "and proud of it. Maybe^ »tttle superstitious, but we're also stub-bam.iiQrboy. I'm like old Mike. I don't want
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to »» .wv bdfeviag. TeU me «» thing honertlv

„CoUin|ynoyQ«uie™,„^.

*»ikp<Aitedattherifeatform.

<rf the play in^rl **^^***^^««^«Point^ piay, in the same way aa Wnnrlf»»i •

acre coincidence."
Woodford, is no

;;Not unless IVe lost my mind," McHugh agreedWhat IS one to think?" Ouail^^ ^^'
a matter of fiu?f fK-.-^^ ^^ '^®°* ^^ As

J«* W«. the «he.^ STl^Wt^*tjS?

£^!--"He-39SfWoodford, or Woodlbtd's spirit. I toL ^.^^"m out of it T«««. • X
*° *** **"«*»

aanger, and Carlton knew it. He said if anythipg
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happened to him it wouldn't be an accident It
makes you doubt youp sanity."

"Warnings!" McHughmuaed. "Blighthavemade
jomethmg ol those, although he'd probably been
fooling with fortune-tellers."

Steps rang with an empty sound beyond the
flats. Mike led a policeman on. McHugh directed
the property man to go home.
"Don't talk to me now," he said impatientiy

in rwponse to the other's white-faced reluctance.
Be here in the morning at ten o'clock."
Tlie policeman expressed a brisk unintelligence.

While the manager told him how Carlton had faUen
he made out his report.

Some time kter the coroner and Carlton's doctor,
led by Tommy, arrived. Their proceedings partook
of a formaUty abhorrent to Quaile. After the ex-
amination they nodded at each other.

"Strange, but a clear case," the coroner said.
"I wouldn't have expected it of Carlton," the

doctor agreed, "but these sudden lesions are beyond
forecast."

"What are you trying to say?'» McHugh de-
manded.

"His heart simply stopped without any apparent
reason, the physician answered. "I gather it was
an emotional part. At the moment he was prob-
ably very much in it. was worked up to a high pitch
of exatement."

^^
McHugh's reply was indifferent, but Quaile knew
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it WM not the emotioiuU natura of the nart ffc-» k^

Of the wanunga. He Imew how difficuH it w2T^bnng up such a mattM. {« !.
^*^* " ^« to

«l<«tor .aa«, .t e^'tS*; '^ ""»« "d the

i'on t ftret," the coroner answenyl '"ru- i

precautions wiU satisfy you ^^^.11 ^ "^
thorough examinaSS^ H th^ran^u?* ' "**'«

we wiU find it I»m .#J-m
«nythmg wrong

beenTim^;/'i , f^**' y*»"»W man. this haSoe^ a great deal of a shock to you."

Hke that should happen again? Hetriedf«^r^
• «ubtie material tricke^r ,^ W^^*^*
nounced organic 6ist^^ T^[^^"^No theory offered itself li- - *

^*y-

oppressed ii«.fcrK„
^'' ^* '^ *"'y- He Mt
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baadiiig. He forced himidf to Uke » deep breath.
He fancied again that he was about to define the
odour, to give it a name. But as usual he failed.
He found the nuuuiger alone, pacing back and

forth with a calculated insolence. After he had
spoken to Quaile he stared moodily for some time
at the qwt where Cariton had fallen. Suddenly
Quafle saw temper flash across his face. His mouth
distorted by an ugly sneer, McHugh swung around,
and, stretching his aims to the shrouded auditorium,
nued his voice in a puerile defiance. It was as
though he believed there was something there with
ean and a soul capable of panic and retreat
"Why don't you try to take a faU out of me, Wood-

ford
**

The sombre phux flung back the echoes of his
PaasKm. He turned sheepishly.

"I meant it"
Quaile could not jeer. He was glad when the

others commenced to arrive. McHugh orderedMi^ to switch on more light The old man obeyed
with a stealthy air of eluding a presence.

"I've fixed him," McHugh said to Quaile. **rve
got him so he's more afraid to leave than to stay
I don't mind, because I doubt if there's anything
after him. or you, or me. I've an idea it's the man
who plays Woodford's part that we've got to watch."
His grin was sickly.

"If Woodford's ghost is here it's after hhn."
"Have you any one in sight?" Quaile asked.
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"Yes. lyier Wilkins."

Tlie name was a reUef to QuaOe, for he knew that
Wilkins, in addition to uncommon ability, poaseased
a sturdy physique and a notorious Uu^ of imagina-
tion.

"Is it quite fair?" he asked.
McHu|^ was offended.

"Fve always played on the level, Quaile. Wilkins
Imows aU that you or I know. He jumped at the
chance."

"But Wilkins has never been here." Quaile said
diyly.

The company, he noticed, was well supplied with
the morning papers. He himself had read the brief
paragraph, recording Carlton's unexpected death
from heart failure during rehearsal, foUowed by a
formal account of his career.

He awaited Barbara's coming anxiously. He was^ puzzled by her ungracious attitude last night.
She walked in among the hst. Except for the
subdued note of her clothing and a lack of spirit in
her face, she retained no traces of hut evening's
tragedy.

He tried to catch her eye. Whether his failure^ due to her purpose or to chance he could not tell.H» nod was general. It might have been intended
to mdude him.

BCiss Hendon went to her immediately, discard-
ing her former jealousy with the air of one who
craves companionship.
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McHugfa rapped on the table.

"Attention now!" he began. "We're aH upwt
and hurt by the death of a fine boy and a good actor.
I've heard the result of the ezamination. There's
nothing queer about Carlton's death. As sometimes
happens, his heart just gave out. He'd not been
well. He wasn't fit to rehearse, but he had too much
spunk. He would go on."

Quaile. standing nearby, heard Dolly whisper to
Miss Hendon.

"That's what they said of Woodford."
"Keep quiet," McHugh snapped. "Idaybe you're

wondering why Fm saying aU this. Fll tell you.
I don't need an oculist I see what you're all think-
ing, so I got to talk to you like a lot of children or
ignorant savages. You're rememberuig he died like
Woodford."

He glared from one to the other.

"Nothing m that." he went on. "Just happened
so, but any nervous people can vamoose right now.
It's sad, but the world can't stop. This revival's
going on. FU make that auditorium look like the
Metropolitan Opera House when all the old dames
have got their hardware and glass and war-paint
on. Say, what's the matter with you, anyway?
Didn't you have an education? Haven't you read
the papers? But if anybody wants to quit, do it
now and no more said, but if you decide to sUy.
cut out the nervous stuff. If you give me your
word now and throw me down later, I'll blacklist
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That's

DoUy?

you in every manager's office in the countiy.
Jtrong talk, but got to be. What say.
You've earned the head of the dass.

"

"I don't like it here." DoUy said frankly. "I
don't like what happened hut night, but at my age
good parts talk louder than fancies. I can't afford
to throw this away. I'M stey. and I'U try not to
disappoint you."

McHugh brightened.

-Tommy! Go i uy Dolly a box of peppermints
on me. Up to you, Barbara."
She seemed surprised.

"I'm aU right Of course. Fm neither a child
nor a savage."

Miss Hendon, Quaile appreciated, was of a tem-
perament which would shape its course by the
popular trend. Such unanimity was bound to have
weight with Smith and Thomas. Moreover, there
was a bustling, sunlit world outside.
'•Then rehearsal at two o'clock." McHugh said.
Run along and phiy this moming-«U but you.

Polly. You wait a minute."
QuMie gave Bari>ara every opportunity, but she

walked off without once glancing in his direction.
He could not understand her attitude, sprung solehr
as far as he could teU. from his blundering attempt
to reassure her. It irritated him that he should
attach unportance to the incident.
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CHAPTER Vn
IBS SHADOW or A PSBFUlfE

OUAHJE joined the manager and one
I

actress.

"I'm glad you'll see it through, DoUy,
McHugh was saying. "Maybe you can help

me, but I want you to quit these tantrums in front of
the others, but don't hesitate to come to yours truly
with anything you hear or see or think. Now that
talk of yours about a cat yesterday. That got 'em all
worked up. Say, you haven't felt anything like that
this morning?"

"Yes, I have," she answered, "but not so dose.
After the way you took me yesterday I knew there
was no use speaking of it."

McHugh bobbed his head approvingly.
"That's right That's right, but come to me and

ease your mind whenever you fed like it"
Resolution strengthened her f-^ce.

"AU right then, Mr. McHugh. It's on your own
head. When Mr. Carlton fell I had a distinct feel-
ing that a cat rushed past me just as Woodford's
cat did the night he died."

"Hm-m,"McHugh mused. "Thatonesat thereand
fought and scratched, I hear. You're full of fandes.
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Dolly. Keep 'em from the rest of the company, butdon t mmd me. You come to me with *em aU."
DoUy wa. about to speak when involuntarily

QuaJe «uffed again. Once more he felt himself
on the ^t of givmg that elusive, musty odour a
name. He chanced to see DoUy's handkerchief
on the table. It was suggestive. With a sense of
discoveiy he walked over, picked it up. and raised it
to ms face.

''Caught cold. Quafle?" McHugh asked. "That
ain't yours."

ButDoUy had run across and was pulling athisarm.
What are you doing that for?" she cried.

He drew away, amased at her anxiety.
"TeU me why you do that?" she repeated.
I scarcely know."

He turned to McHugh.
'•mjsn't the smeU of this phice ever bothered you?"McHugh shook his head.

^^bout what you get in most of the holes on the

'' Tell me what you mean? " DoUy urged.
"I've never been able to describe it!" Quaile

answered. "Just now when I saw the handkerchief
rt occurred to me that it had a hint of perfume.
Ihen I reahred that might have been brought inby one of the company. I wondered if it was on
your handkerchief."

Dolly breathed hard.
"Was :t?" she asked.
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He handed her the square of linen.
"Not tiie least like it. It was more like the

•hadow of an odour-what you might get from a
glove or a handkerchief, closed from the air formany years in an old box. That sounds quite
•Dsurd, I know, but perhaps you understand what
1 mean.

Dolly's lips trembled.
"I understand."

"Then you've noticed it yourself?"

..
"Yes-last night, for instance, and I would know

It sooner than you, for to me it m like a shadow—
the shadow of the perfume he used."

Quaile stared.

"You're sure?"

"Quite."

"What's this?" McHugh asked, sniffing kbori-
oujdy. "I don't smeU any perfume."

*u"^* }T^" ^**'® suggested, "you might take
that cold agar from your mouth."
"McHugh accepted the advice meekly.
"That's so," he said.

But he failed to sense the odour that troubled
them.

"Funny I don't get it," he murmured, replacing
his agar. "You say, DoUy, it reminds you ofSe
perfume Woodford used?"

Yes," she whispered.

"lTuit^curious,"hesaid. "None of this foolish-
ness m front of the company, but you come to me
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with «n your catt Md perfumes. I like to UOc to
you. Coming uptown, Quaile? Wilkin* will be at
the office to tjgn hii contract**
In the aUey McHugh beckoned Mike.

..J??;^i ^V' '*'• '^'^y y~" •««• «»d you
probably wouldn't have noticed auch a thing any-
way, but do you remember by any chance if your oldboM used cologne?"

BCke*. tired eyes turned with an appeal toward
5»*fle. It was evident he suspected the manager
Of crude and distasteful humour. QuaOe read into
the question nothing of the sort. He disliked, in
fact, the very seriousness with which McHugh had
accepted Dolly's expUnation of the odour.
"Talk up," McHugh said. "If you don't rec

ollect, say so."

"I recollect," Mike answered slowly. "He did."
McHugh turned to Quafle.

"ftetty habit for a man! I suppose, Mike, you
couldn t teU me what it smeUed like? Don't look
at me as if I was trying to borrow money."
Mike shook his head.

"Why do you ask, Mr. McHugh? Once or twice
about the stage I've thought—I've thought "
"You think too much, Mike. It's bad when

you re not used to it. I was just wondering what
kind of a card the man was. Now that you teU me
he emeUed himself up with cologne, I know. Ck)me
on, Quaile."

Quaile's curiosity was aroused. His questions
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m«fc it .een. powible that McHugh alre^ly l^d •d^te Ime of thought. If he h«l. he^t ft tJ

"I just talked to DoUy «,d Mike." he «i.weredQu«Ie "Gottortartwinewhere.. Got to^
tend to be at work on deep ideas. Don't you know
that s the finrt necessity for a good detective? Youseem to think I'm pretty good."
Waidns was waiting in the outer office. QuafleAook hand, with him. more than before convinced

of the wisdom of McHugh's choice. The lively
eyw. the complexion, ruddy and clean, the shoulders
which spread powerfuUy. all advertised an intoler-
•nee of the morbid and unhealthy.
McHugh's secretary thrust her head out the innerroomand beckoned the manager mysteriously.

M.H ?JM ^* ^^^ '^^" W^^^^ «i<« whenMdlugh had disappeared, "you must have a neur-
asthemc lot down at Woodford's. Of course Carl-
ton sgoiajf the way he did must have been an awful
rfioA. I m ghwl I never knew him weU. I'd have

ii!?
step m his shoes under the circumstances."

ftobably you'll cheer us up." Quafle answered.
Ihe secretary ran out with an air of flight.
For h«iving's sake. Mr. Quafle. the boss wants to

bite somebody's head off. and he's asked for you."
Quafle hurried through. Within the sanctum hejea^ that the girl had not much exaggerated.

M<flughs face was purple. His fists beat a tattoo
on the desk top. His glance was held by a copy of
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an early evening iMper. Quafle. althougii he oookl
not read them from where he stood, ww that the
headlines were arresting. McHugh lifted the sheet
and thrust it in his direction. Then he saw:

"Mtbtbbioub Dsath in Citt's Oldbbt Thbatks."

"That will cause talk/' Quaile said.
"TaOrr McHugh cried. "You talked too much

last night, or else some of the company's been
blabbing. All the spook sturs in here."
"The story was certain to be raked up," Quaile

answered. "Brutally, I don't see the harm. It's
the first time I've ever known you to shrink from
publicity."

"Hang the publidtyl" McHugh roared. "The
more the better so far as the show's concerned.
It's the Bunces."

^Thc Bunoest" Quaile echoed, seeing light
"Yes. Josiah's read this. Ethel said he'd just

telephoned when we came in. Wants me to trot
to his house double-quick."

He brought his fist down with a crash.
"Am I at the beck and call of every Tom, Dick.

andHany?"
^

Quaile couldn't resist a smile.

"It's obvio*u you don't have to go."
McHugh stormed to his feet.

"I don't, don't I? That's all you know."
He scattered the papers on his desk. He stamped

the length of the room.
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"Do you think I'd be annoyed like thii if I didn't?T^t gr«y.he«led, thawl-wearing miKr told Ethel
If I didn t ihow up by noon he'd apj ly for an order
vacttmg the le««. ftetty powtion for a firrtKdaM
managert"

•-*—-.

o.."-!**'
?"«?*. ®"°'*" ***»"'* ^^ publicity,

Quaileiaid. "Can't wy I blame them in thi. cai"
McHugh took his hat.

"I got to go. I got to quiet them. You come
along. I might need a witneu."
He summoned his secretary.

"Wilkins- contract is aU right," he directed.^ that he signs It, and tell him to report at the
theatre by two o'clock."

He struggled into his overcoat. He set forth
with the air of an early martyr. During the short
journey he refused to be comforted.
A tancsb waited in front of the Bunce residence.

McHugh regarded it with suspicion. The stub-

."^i^ ?^ T^** ^^ *^ ^^^^^^J ^" i°^ control.

T
^!\**^«!**oa>urtiftheymakeme. I've said

I ^uld see this thing through, and, by gad, I wiU!"
Watson opened the door. Evidently he had con-

caved no doubt of the mamiger's prompt response.
Without words he led the way to the r«ir room where
the presence of the taxicab was accounted for.
Bunce sat. more wrapped and huddled than at

their firat visit, in his easy chair. His shawl was
awry. His scanty hair had strayed from whatever
wrangement it had attempted before. He frowned
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at McHugh. With an angry wave of the hand he
pointed to a sleek figure before the fire.

"Mr. Arbuthnot," the old man announced. "I
hadmy brother, Robert, send up his lawyer. Seemed
safer, dealing with theatrical people. Now what
have you got to say for yourself, bringing a bad
luune on our property?"
McHugh's jaw shot out.

"IVe got plenty to say, but if there's to be kwyers
I II say mme in court where it'U cost you more than
It's worth to hear it."

Josiah curved even farther at the waist. QuaUe
gathered that the financial aspects of a fight were
not alluring.

"Maybe we can settle this out of court," he mur-
mured.

"Not in the presence of a kwyer." McHugh
growled. "Don't get me started on what I think of
justice, but you make that fellow walk the plank
if you want to talk to me."
Arbuthnot moved toward the door.
"I gather," he said, "that my presence is uncon-

gwiial to the cultured dramatic profession. Do you
wish me to go, Mr. Bunce?"
"Yes, yes," Bunce answered testily. "Fll hear^t he has to say. I don't want to be unjust

We can always go to court"
He picked with diffidence at his shawl.
"I suppose you'U charge for this?"
The lawyer turned at the door, smiling.
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It's customary—wounded feelings and aU ''

Joaah attempted a cumbersome humour.
Then you'd better look to Mr. McHugh."

His smile receded into a sly geniality
"You send your bill to Robert, Mr. Arbuthnot. Idon t know much about such things "

IJe layer staged a courtly bow and vanished.
I finish to ttie devil your brother was here,"McHugh grunted.

"You needn't t^r to come around Robert becausehe s easy-gomg," Bunce warned. "He leaves thesethings to me, and any fool can see you're hurtinirmy property I don't hke my real estate to gTfbad name. I like it kept dean."
"Why do you blame Mr. McHugh?" Quaile askedBunce grasped the arms of his chair.

"^'\**
^°"f**

*** ^^^ """"^^ "nan die oh the

hi^^^ to interrupt, but McHugh moUoned

T r w"^^ ^ *^ ^^"""^^ y«" "^ ^taess that
I^told the company last night to keep its mouths

He broke into a loud defence. He expatiated

IL^eTpT*"" ""^^ ^ ^*^ ^•"^ ^o-
"You come right down to it," he ended, "theAoes on the other foot. If there's any kick com-

ing, it s from me to you. H the lease is to be broken
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I have the say» and there ain't a court in the state

that wouldn't uphold me."

Bunce signalled a negative.

"I told you about the stories."

"They were gas," McHugh said.

"Yes," Bunce conceded. "Nothing like this ever

happened before."

McHugh discarded his fighting manner. He
spoke earnestly.

"There's something wrong with that property of

yours, Bunce. These stories aren't all fakes. You
dose the house now and it'll never open again. But
if I stay I'll make it clean or become a doddering

idiot, believing in spirits. Maybe you don't know
what I've been telling Quaile. I was a darned good
plain-clothes cop in my day, and I'm at work on
this business. I'm more interested in that now than

in making money out of the joint. If you love your
property, Bunce, you'd better ask me to stay."

Bunce's gray, unkempt brows gathered. He re-

flected for a long time.

"I want to be fair," he quavered at last. "I
thought you were playing advertising tricks with my
property. You act as if you meant what you said.

I'll give you another chance."

McHugh grasped the hairy hand.

"You're something of a sport after all, Bunce."

The recluse picked up a paper-backed book.

Quaile caught a glimpse of the title. It had an
amorous pungency. Clearly it was a novel of a
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I^^n't**^!!'
'^«° *^ <^bbed eccentric didactuaUy harbour a streak of romance. To thatext^t he was, as McHugh had said, something of a

m^u ^"^^^^ ^ ""^"^"^ ^^ oW man dis-mis*«l them impatiently, and they went, satisfied.

th^tre
* luncheon they returned to the

While Carlton's death very naturaUy threw a mdlof regret over the rehearsal, his successor introduadan air of brisk effidenpy which did not faU to im-
press the company. Things progressed smoothly.

J^A^'a "^T. K"^'^ *^' ^"ted with ;feehng of dread for the big scene.

^J^^\'^.'''>^^^ration in Wilkins* manner as heapproa^ed It but after Barbara's denunciation he

d^ Suddenly he closed his book and w^ed

'T^.^""^ ^ * mouthful, Mr. McHugh," he
said. "Of course, I will have to read the^f^
Z\t^' ,???"^^'*°^<JI*d~thernotXrse
this bit untd I'm more familiar with it-untillwork out the business."

l„^rJ^**°u*
?***P ^ ""^^ ^^ circumstances thathad c^ a halt at this significant place. He ex-

perienced a distmct relief that Wilkins preferred

T^ *°J2!!i r*."""" ^^ ^^ «»d *^« «^on that

fords. Nor did the uncertain light in the actor's
eyes compel him at the moment. He was mre
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curious as to McHugh's probable response. He
shrank from the possibility of an outburst, an angry
command to go ahead. He was unprepared for the
manager's indiflferent nod, and his voice, pleasant,
quite unconcerned.

"Maybe you're right Skip to 'Mother, now
youVe had the truth.' Come on, Barbara. You
never did like that line. All the more reason for
hitting it hard. Jump into it with both feet."
The rest was soon over. In spite of the shadow

of the tragedy the company disbanded in better
spirits.

"If you've nothing to do," McHugh said to
Quaile, "you might drop in at the office after dinner.
I got to look over some reports. I'm going to give
Wilkins a few pointers now."
Af \ ile stepped into the alley something de-

tachea ..^If from the black wall of the theatre and
moved forward, startling him. Then he realized
it was Barbara, and he was glad, for he guessed she
had waited for him. Yet her embarrassment at
first nuide an exphmation of her strange behaviour
seem farther away than before. He tried to help
her. He found himself ill at ease.

"I wanted to speak to you," she said.

Her voice was ahnost inaudible. He could think
of nothing to encourage her, because he possessed
no due to the impulse of her rudeness last evening.
He saw her hand move in a definite appeal. He
forced himself to speak.
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•*I think I know why you waited. Perhaps that's
presumptuous of me "

"No, no," she broke in. "I couldn't go without
saymg I was sorry. It was kind of you. It was
unforgivable of me last evening."

to"S" ^* *^^' "^^ y**" "^"^t °»y speaking

"I don't know," she answered. "There was no
reason. It must have been sheer hysteria. Fve
never been a victim of that before."
The aUey was nearly dark, but they were very

dose. He knew that she shook as if a sudden wind
had entered.

"I wish I hadn't promised Mr. McHugh I'd stay."
He recalled her response that morning, its colour

of surprise that such a question should have been
put to her.

"I've congratukted myself you had the sturdiest
temperament in the company," he said.
Her Uugh was abrupt, mechanical.
"Don't discard your good opinion because of this

one kpse. You'll not treasure my bad manners?"
He held out his hand.
"I can't when you ask me not to."
The slender fingers in hJs grasp were not steady.

They were soon withdrawn.
"And now if I can find a cab "

He left the alley with her and summoned one.
Thoroughly unsatisfied, he watched her drive away.
She had taken the trouble to stop him, to admit her
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fault, to ask indulgence. She had, nevertheless,
explained nothing. Hysteria, he argued, would
have welcomed sympathy. Again he was conscious
of irritation that an incident so trivial should have
progressed in his mind to importance. He tried to
thrust it aside. He walked uptown, curious as to
his approaching rendezvous with McHugh.



CHAPTER Vm
WABNIN08 FROM THE AlB

\1l 7^^* »fterdiimer,hereachedthebuildmff,

YY Jf s*'^ that only a aingle light burned in

k Ti ^ . ^^^ '^'y- '"*«'« ^"^ no one at
the door OP in the elevator. He had to feel his wayup the long, unlighted staircase. This was an un-
precedented freak of McHugh's to brood alone in hisempty sanctuary. His interest quickened when he
paused on the siU and took in the picture framed by
the doorway. '

The manager lounged in an easy chair. His feet
had found comfort among the litter on the desk topBut the startling fact for Quaile was the chokii
atmosphere of the room. McHugh's features w«emade mdistmct by a doud of aromatic smoke. Amuch reduc^ cigar ky in the ash tray. Another.
»bll active, jjeamed in his mouth. The restraint
c* years had been cast to the winds. For the first
tune m their acquaintance McHugh mstead of chew-
uig on a cold cigar had lighted one, had smoked it.nad started another.
He beckoned QuaOe m. With an air of deep

~«^* i*;"f^
makdroit rings across the fetid air.Don t look at me that way." he growled, a trifle

88
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embarrassed. "You're not my doctor. I had to
throw him down. You see. I used to smoke a lotwhen I worked on cases at headquarters, and I had
to thmk about this case to-night. First one tasted
rotten. Second's not so bad. Have one yourself."
in self-defence Quaile accepted.
••But you didn't bring me up here to see you use

a agar humanly for the first time."
McHugh lowered his feet.

"I wanted to talk things over with you." he said
with an au- of reflection. "I want to get started
on this case. I want to know if there's anything
in It a man can handle. I need help for that Now
^°«I! *^* intelligence. You're a bright boy."

Thanks." Quaile answered captiously. **Sounda
as If you were going to ask me something disagree-
able. Tell me first: Do you know anything? Have
you found a material basis?"
McHugh considered the curling smoke.
"Let's see what we have," he said. **Our lighU

have gone out and we don't know how. We've
heard footsteps like Woodford's and his cat's. Dolly
swears there « a cat in the pUice. but nobody's seen
It. Then—the big fact—Carlton talks about wam-^ and dies the first time he tries the part just as
Woodford died, and he told you if anything hap-
pened to him it wouldn't be an accident. Then
along comes WiUdns. who never had a nerve before,
and shies at rehearsing that same scene. AndDolhr
talks about a perfume like Woodford always used.
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That 18 a strong caw for the supernatural, but I
don t want to be driven out and I do want to do
right by Carlton's memory. I've been thinking up
hCTe aU alone. I'm getting along in years. QuaUe.
I d hate to believe there wasn't something beyond,
so that makes me go slow on the proud and haughty
stuff. You remember that line Hamlet has about
more things in heaven and earth. But I hate to
ttJnk those things mean murder and discomfort.
So, for the present, we pay no attention to the super-
natural side, strong as it is. We look at the facU
as facts, and they seem to point to danger for the
man who plays Woodford's part. I want you to
keep an eye on WiUdns. Hang around with him as
much as you can and try to keep him cheerful. I
believe that will help."

Quaile nodded.

McHugh puffed for some time at his cigar. At
last he looked up.

"What's more important, I'm looking for some-
body I can trust who has the nerve to hide himselfm that theatre after rehearsal to-morrow night."

Mcfflugh's intention was pUun enough. Quaile
shrank from it.

"That's the only sensible course," McHugh went
on. "Somebody has to do it. I would myself,
although I'd hate to, but that wouldn't be wise for
vanous reasons. It's simple enough to hide there.
It would give the supernatural every chance, but,
on the other hand, if there are human devils at
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work they»d probably «poae themselves when theHouse was supposedly empty. Get me?"

his^j^t * ^^"^ ^*^ *^ " *°*^''"* '*****™ ^°»

I Z^n!l ^l"^^^^ ^^' It'» • volunteer job.
1 wouldn t ask anybody to do it."

"Let's be honest." QuaUe said. "You're asking
me. I m ashamed to hesiUte."

'

"No more said," McHugh smipped. and. beforeQuade could mterrup*^ had raised a situation which,
^tihc face of It. appeared cruel, unnecessaiy. gro-

"There's one thing you can do." the manager

c!!rt2°5i
"^^y^"' «y« o»» Barbara Moigan.

Get fncndly with her. The girl's worth wat^-
ug.

Quaile sprang up.

"You're cra?y. McHugh. You're off the track.What have you against her?"
The manager's eyes seemed drowsy.
"I get all sorts of queer notions." he said. "Often

they don t amount to much. I don't like the way
the grfsbeen acting. I told you I'd had my ey«
open. Frchably nothing to this idea."

Quaile's hesiUtion had vanished. He spoke
eagerly.

*^^

"You didn't pye me half a chance a minute ago.You broke m with your absurd suspicion."
He picked up the key and put it in his pocket
Of course, you can count onme to-morrow night"
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"Good boy," McHugh commented. He yawned.
I m gomg home to deep off this nicotine debauch

abCXl7'~*~'"«^^^-«*-- B-'—uch

In the .treetQuaUe noticed it had turae' vmtt.
Numerous clouds had gathered in the wet They

t^tht
the tints of a meUncholy

The unusual heat, the imminence of storm, op-
pressed him. He was angry that McHugh. within
a few hours of his own bewilderment at Barbara's
actions, should have voiced such an umust sus-
picion. At least he would prove that to the man-
«««. But. as his fint enthusiasm cooled, he wasa httle appaUed at the task he had undertaken
Quafle had never ha>eUed himself as superstitious,

but the prospect of secretly invading the dark andempty theatre revolted him. It was foDy for him
to deiv the existence of forces beyond those already^ed by a youthful and self-satisfied world. With
the rest of mankind he had from time to time re-
ceiv«i mtimations, possibly from over the frontier
of the explored-freaks of memory; coincidences.
«»reely to be accepted; unaccountable dreams.

I^^'T'k**'^** t "^^"^^ **" ^^ ^^ o^ '^'
lection, but from his own experience he was willing

^^T^'J^\ **' "^"^ °' "^^"** personaJUiS

SrS??.'^'^^ «^ved at the places where
they had hved most actively.
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It ooeurred to him that, from newqwpen, ruiming

through novdi. cutting acroM dub and dinner Uble
chatter, rumours of the abnormal had constantly
it«ched him. But other people's adventures are
hght m one's own scales. Now the question had
come definitely home to him. His answer was
made more difficult by the sudden realization of this
almost universal hesitancy before such apprehen-
sions.

He turned in at his apartment, a modem and
aq)ensive bachelor establishment The upper hall
was bare save for the house tdephone on the wall
outside his door.

When he had slipped the keyinthe lock and pressed
tte knob he became aware of an unfamiliar sound
from his rooms. He paused, surprised, for he knew
no one was within. The sound lacked power. He
could think only of a beU. heard over vast spaces.
It cmed the mournful message of a bell heard
at night—scarcely heard.
He switched on the light and walked—he didn't

know why—on tiptoe down the passage. The sound
did aot vaiy. It uiged him. He went faster,
tracing it to his study beyond which there was
nothmg but the house waU. Yet even here the
sound seemed far away.
He pressed the switch, glancing around. His

private telephone on the desk caught his eye. It
offered an explanation, yet he took the receiver
from the hook doubtfuUy. The attenuated frinlrl,v.y
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cewed. He tmUed. Decidedly, he wm too im-
Aginative.

"Hello! HeUoI"hecaUed.
Hi. hana .hook. His eyes widened. His Upsrenamed half parted. AU at once he understood

Carlton swhite-fjced trepidation. He could gucM at
last what he had meant by his warnings from the
«r. Fot the voice that answered was like none
Quaae had ever heard. Its quality was soft and
monotonous, yet it beat against his cars with the
urgent blare of a trumpet.

Tn!2°°i*
^**''«~''* >t flowed on. "Keep away.

1 prefer to play my parts to empty seaU."
*Who are you? " Quaile shouted.
He could not be sure there was an answer, but for

a moniaat he was ahnost willing to swear that thename "Woodford" had sighed across the wire. He
tned to thrust the suspicion aside.
At least the line was now dead. He waited with

* growmg 8<mse of helplessness. A remembered
voice came to him with its pleasant formaUty.

Number, please?"
"No number."
"Then hang up."
He obeyed automaticaUy. The thin, remote sound

reconunenced.

Thoroughly bewildered, he began toreasonvaguely.
The medium of electricity through which the warn-
ing had come appeared to him significant Withan
effort he controlled his thoughts. Surely this was
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some tactless joke of McHugh's. for they had been
alone in the office. No one else could have known
of his agreement to secrete himself in the theatre
to-morrow night. He reached out again for the
receiver, but the unnatural ringing and the memory
of that voice made him pause. The telephone in
the haU would do as weU. He would get the ex-
change manager and trace that call.

He went, followed by the persistent sound, to the
nail. The brisk tones of the manager were reas-
suring, but the response was not to be believed.
There had been no call on his telephone since noon.
He cried back his contradiction.

"Not five minutes ago I answered a call. I want
to know where it came from."
The investigation that followed brought the same

impossible answer.

"There is no question. Your *phone has not
been rung since noon. It could not have been rung."

It was only when he realized how curious his in-
sistence must appear that he gave it up.
He turned away helplessly. He opened his door.

His ears were met by the unvarying note of a bell,
sununoning him with mournful vibrations over vast
and lonely spaces.



CHAPTER IX
BABBA8A MISSBS AN BNTRANCB

t«ed the passage. He crossed the dark

natijral beU sound stiU quavered. He thrust ^
thought of exposuig his senses twice to that incted-
ible experience was abhorrent. He shrank from

th^^'C' ^' r^^^y ^*>»~ ^1^<J». claimingtt^ dead Woodford as a source, had war^HZaway from the theatre. On the other hand.
™

monotonous, wayward ringing phiced inaction C^ his control. If it persisted he co^^^
Sr;:gt%rrL^ ^^ ^^^^-^ '--«.

I^.ll^fh^nirpl^r^^
to his e«. there was no excq>tioma «™,Me 11^™W^ unto the cent™, ^.rS*^^'
"Number, please?"

"Sony—a mistake," he muttered.
He hung up and. his hands in his pockets l«olr*^about him helplessly. There was^t^

101
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gained by calliiig the exchange again. He had al-
ready been told there was no question. His 'phone
had not been nmg since noon. That fact destroyed
his last hope of a rational explanation that McHugh,
indulging in tactless humour, had made the call.
Still he clung covetously to the idea that McHugh
might oflPer some interpretation. He would face
him in the morning. Meantime, he could examine
the telephone box, trusting to find in some irregu-
larity there a reason for the strange tranquillity of the
bell.

For appearance sake the contrivance had been
concealed behind a sofa. He drew the heavy piece
of furniture to one side, but, as he stooped to in-
spect it, the bell itself spared him the trouble. It
rang out with its normal racket, and he straight-
ened and ran to the 'phone, assured by that imper-
ative sound that no unusual summons awaited him.

It was the exchange testing his instrument, f<»
m that ordered place his queer insistence was ex-
plainable only through disorder somewhere else.

He told the man the 'phone was all right. He hur-
ried the conversation to an end, then turned wear-
ily to his bedroom.

While he undressed several things became clear
to him. The unearthly ringing had evidently been
timed for his return to an empty apartment, yet,
as far as he could tell, no one had known of his visit
to McHugh. Certainly no one could have guessed
the arrangement he had made to spend to-morrow
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n«ht in the old theatre. It appeared equaUy ob-

for the warmng had resumed the ringmgWW«aough to ridicjile his temerity iTlS^m^g^W such a adl; to convince him, as v arltTh^^n convmced, that it had, indeed, come from the

Quaae would not .urrender to such madnes., but.m .prte of hm«elf, Us nenre. remaned taut. HeArank from a repetiUon of the lawless «,m,d. When

bm It held hm. .wake. He to«ed frettJlyttwugh long hour^ aware tUt hi, deepleane^

Zl ?*.,T'.'^"* preparation for the lonely

™vT .^ '»<"^P ond Wed to nad, but hi,mnd revolted, yet during those restles, hour. Znortumai sdence w« broken by no unaccustomed

as If It had been forced upon him by some external

^Torrj^l^Lrs""'^"^"''^
With the first dawn he slept a little, but by eiffht

' nfb''
™ -r*^^-^-vy..yed and'unrefr^r

McHughs office. He found the manager chewiniras usual on a cold cigar.
"*«««« cnewmg

.
"What hit you, QuaUe?" McHugh asked, gUmc-

"?"Pr^^^- .."Was it an accident or r;JS?"
Neither." Quaile answered.

^
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Rewords stumbled a little. He tried to hide hi.confusion behind a laugh.

«»w>iuaeius

"Only a warning—out of the air."
McHugh started.

cJ, °^J^ I can teU you now just howCarlton got his fright."

MdHugh took the cigar from between his teeth.The devil you can!" he exploded.

tJS^""*^^*^^'^*- Hewavedhistor-

teuZ*'"o.''T'*^l*
mil yourself up with fortune-

tell«^.^Quade. Any warning you might get can be

Quaile shook his head. It had become clearenough that M^ugh h«, „, interpretation to ^7.
"but k Wf • °T ^^ spiritualists," he said,Dut It isnt as smiple as you think. Listen Twent stnught home from here te nig^J \hemmute I unlocked my door I heardT flaw^^

Sf* V^^"""«"^itdidn»toccurtomeat
first ,t couH be the telephone. But it was, and a

\?^^J*'^*^ *° P^*y liis part to empty sUts "
McHugh paced the length of the room.'^^t-

creasing exatement recorded itself in his face. «rewahnost to satisfaction.
*^

••Something to go on at last," he mumbled.^ Quelle understood. In this sunlight whichflashed cheerfully from picture fram^Jd gZS
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Ae fonner detective could grasp only the fact of atelephone convention, a material 4ing. wLoti

^^a^ui::!^*^^^ ^^ HeaitaiTSorr;

"Nothitjj there." he said slowly. «I got the

therehadbeennoadlonmy
'phone since ncZ"McHugh paused in his walk

^tr';^^"T*- I*«>kpainstofi^o^

i^'f^K- w.''*'
*" '^*»*- And, McHugl^pleTdon t thmk Fm too guUible-but consid^ the^T TT* *^" **^" *° «l«^trical apXT^through the means of electricity which inlKll;

mysteiy. which is everywhere^s faTas we W-!throughout space."
Know—

MdHugh's belligerency strengthened.
One thing at a time," he snarled. "I teU voulU trace that caU. I've good friends in tS^S

d^^ IZt tL" ^.^^"
^^'" ^- *« -»>»-

Jl^^^ ^**" "***'" ^^« «»^<J fervently, "but I

W^r b<o-, when I .deed you to Ude yo^i-
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went on there when the place was supposedly empty,
I believed that the only one of us in real danger
was the man that pbys Woodford's part Maybe
that's so stiU. But you've had this warning. Call
it off. I'll tiy to make other arrangements."
His attitude was sacrificial. Quaile smiled.
**I'll see it through," he said. "I'm not as easily

frightened as Carlton."

"Carlton died." McHugh reminded him.
Quaile stared from the window.
"I've myself to think of," he said. "I'd be

eternally ashamed if my knees were too weak to
carry me there."

McHugh's face lightened.

^ "Heaven knows I want your report," he said,
but if you go it's your own responsibility."
"Any way you please," Quaile answered. "Fm

no fool. If this warning promises a dangerous ful-
fihnent I'M get out. But I'M do my best to take
care of anything vuhierable. I'll have a revolver."
The hand on his shoulder tightened.
"Good boy! I can't help feeling you'M get some

cxphmation of what you might call Woodford's ghost,
of the force on that stage that makes people die like
Woodford died."

Quaile released his shoulder, stepping away. His
face darkened. AU night, keeping pace with the
mystery of the warning, had run his recollection of
McHugh's sudden and undefined distrust of Barbara
Morgan. Since he was prepared to attempt so
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much it angered him that the manager should have
dosed his confidence on such a point. He wondered
If McHugh suspected him of too personal an interest
ra the girl. He scarcely knew himself how little
or how much there was to raise doubts on that
score.

**So that's setUed/' he said. "There's one thing
more before I go. I've been thinking over what
you said hist night—about our leading hidy. I
mean your idea that she might have something to
do with the mystery. You know I'd rather behevem spirits. It would be easier."

McHugh's gravity gathered in a frown. He
gnawed at his cigar.

"Seems to me when I told you to get friendly with
the girl I might have spared my breath."
Quaile reddened.

"What is it, McHugh? If we're going to work
together on this thing we must be frank. We must
share our knowledge—ideas."
McHugh's frown died. He spoke gently, with an

exceptional feeling.
«- o ^, <ui

"You trust me, Quaile. You're young and im-
pressionable. YuudoasIteUyouandletmeworic
my own way. I honestly believe it's the only safe
course. There's nothing I can give you. I'mpretty
weU m aie dark. Maybe I ought to have kept my
mouth shut" ^

His expression hardened. His tone was no longer
moderate. It carried a quality of derision.
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"Just the same, don't you let anybody puU thewool over your eyes."

^^
Before QuaUe could speak he had stepped backand raised the telephone.
"rtn getting after that caU of yours," he said

^^te^L^r*^'*^^'^^^'^-^--*'^--'
So Quaile went, fighting back his temper with

tiie aigument that it was only McHugh's ^n^rate
desire to find a rational exphmation that had led

«n^y "**
t.?"^ '°"°^ **»« 'o™« detective's

fartmchons Within the limits assigned him he
J^d do the best he could. He took McHugh's
first suggestion. He got Wilkms for luncheon. Hewould spend as much time as possible with Carlton's
successor. And he soon fomid it would not be an
uncongenial precaution, for WiUdns was likible

"j:*^^* '"^ *° occasional outburst of self-*
Mtirfaction, good company. During the meal hedi^yed none of those symptoms which had pre-^ed his requ^t yesterday to omit the scene during

te^rS^^'ll**"**^.-
^'«^ he didn't once revertto Ae theatre or the revival of "Coward's Pare."When Aey were walking down for the rehearsal,

howler, he let slip one or two hints that his mindwas far from dear of the matter. Yet there was.
Quaile noticed, nothing about his manner compMu
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able with Carlton's trepidation on the day of hia
death.

"Melancholy old hole, Woodford's!" Wilkins
said.

And a little Uiter:

"Carlton wasn't a man togo out like that. Funny
Darned good actor, too!"

Quaile could guess that the warning so far had been
mthhdd from Willdns. He questioned what its
effect would be on such a personality.
Then they were in the aUey and a moment kter

had mvaded the sombre gloom of Woodford's.
<*iaile breathed again the musty odour which,
after a fashion, he had at kst been able to name-
that disturbing atmosphere of decayed things which
DoDy had described as the shadow of the perfume
Woodford had used.

He pushed open one of the set doors. McHugfa
had not yet amved-a decided variation from his
habit. The others sat about silently, their glances
directed toward the shadow-thronged auditorium,
^voluntarily Quaile's eyes turned to the same point.
AD at once the desobtion there swept him with the
futihty of McHugh's stubbornness. It seemed out
of the question that the man could overcome this
depression which had affected them aU; or discover
and vanquish that silent, unseen activity which had
already done for one of theirnumberand which, it was
not un^bable, might threaten to-night QuaQe's own
Me. The shrouded, empty rows of seats jeered at
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fflW with hvmg men and women, voluble. lestlen.
cacpectant.

He turned with a sigh, realiang he must show no
weakness before the company.
DoUy moved uneasily about at the back of the

»»«»». The old actress caUed to him.
No word from our slave-driver?"

Quaile strolled up.
"I daresay he'll be here presently."
He lowered his voice.

"You're nervous. You feel the—the cat?"
She spread her hands impatiently.
"Always. Always—and close to-day."
Her certainty chilled him. He shrugged his

houldws and turned to Barbara who sat akme on the
jora. As he approached he studied her intently.K TO the first time he had seen the giri sinceMcHugh had advised him she was worth hatching.
»»oe to face with her the manager's sus^d^
borrowed an mcreased distortion. There was no
evil m the qmet figure-only a slight meUncholy.Perh^ sprung from sorrow, but more probably to
be traced to the gloom of this building and its
tragedy.

**You look worried. Mr. Quafle."
"Only sleepy." he smiled.
I>olIy had followed him.
"Fm jealous." she said with a false good-humour.
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**In the old dayi the Authors always made up to
me.'*

Her glance stiU roved about the stage. Her
manner spurred Quaile's discomfort McHugh's
brisk entrance lifted a responsibility from his shoul-
ders, but he didn't like the manager's expression.
It was eloquent of failure. As Quaile had feared,
he must have found the telephone company com-
pletely mystified.

McHugh dapped his hands. His voice was thin
with sarcasm.

"Fm Sony Fm so kte. I was detained by a sick
friend—or wife—or sister. Take your choice. You
see how hollow you sound when you try to hand me
that sort of dope. Come on now. Let's get busy.
No more nonsense. Things got to go smoothly.
Only about a week left. We'U rehearse the first
two acts this afternoon. Third act to-night"
He raised his voice.

"Tommyl Tommy Ball!"
The dapper assistant stage manager appeared from

the wings.

"Put up a call for eight o'clock. Every night now.
Make it big so they won't say they were neap-
aighted and couldn't see it or deaf and couldn't
hear me. DoUyl Barbara! Helen Hendon! Come
oarhere."
When the three women had obeyed he faced them

accusine^.

"Clothes aU right?"
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My God! You're not women. You're aor.cnwil Then bring 'em down to-night I'll have
Photogrephen. I want to get fl»he. of hdf •

K.?r
'*^'°' ^ ^"^^ P*P^' "^ •omethingb« for •porte.-m.ybe that third •ct«5ene. UnTl

•Und. you men? No dre» reheM«tl. but you'U

S^ii ?'':.!i'"-
^^•**- Comeon.QuJ!^Ov^^e foothghU. Or let', ^n. tbroughle

With a dy motion he indicated the long, narrow
P«-"«e which ran behind the boxes. connStbgX

SlIS."!^*^'
auditorium. The ru-e ^Sned

Qu»fle that the mamige, mAed to .peak to himVnvMy. He had an imitanf. hope that after aUHe had learned something.

McHugh frowned.

"You were right, Quaik. Your wtinWi «ot me«««««. Whole WephoDe comp.«?rbL,%ork!

Quaile braced himself against the wall.
"I had a sneaking hope, McHugh."
How do you feel about your night's job now?"

the manager asked.

Qusile. as he had done before, fought a stiffing
•ensabon m the narrow passage which was neiurj
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duk.

HeattributeditpartlyatpreienttoBlcHurii'.
imnoimaM.ent He would Uve gone on. but thwe

b^the.^
^"•- The,*'- l«««y room to

McHugh't face oonfesMd doubt.
"Ifi up to you." he tud. "Entirely up to you "
Qu^e foUowed him with a feeling ^of ^f^l^u>

the wide apMes of the auditoriumT^
McHugh made a point of catching him after the

«*«««;. He drove him uptownlnl^

a.J^l *2^ ^°"'. "''*''''*' to-night." he warnedas aoon as they were alone.
;;No danger/' QuaUe answered grimjy.
And have you a flashlight?

"

"No. It might be a good thing."
"You bet it would," McHugh agreed
He spoke through the tube, directing the driverto stop at a convenient electrical shop. He spramr

out there, drew Quaile inride. and from an a^nP;^Ump. .^ected a Aort, black cylind^Vl^ed on havjng a fresh battery inserted. Ke

Ump shot a bn^ter ray against the show case,^to the wdl He nodded contentedly andthnwt the lamp in Quaile»s overcoat pocket
You might as weU leave me here." Quaile saidwh«ittey had returned to the sidewalk.

McHugh spoke thoughtfully.
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<«f
Then I may not have another chance to talk to

you alone. You can be sure of your ground. Imean every door except the stage entrance has been
locked and bolted on the inside. The keys arem safe keeping. All you have to do is to look over
the place during rehearsal, then account for us aswe go out. So when you go back you can be cer-
tam you re alor . m the house unless there's another
waym or out. and that you'U have eveiy opportunity
to see. Honestly, Quaile, even after your warning
I cant see you in any great danger down there.

wJ!^. i.^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^™ "»«»» "»d» «n«»ted
Woodford s spmt, it can't get you where it had
Carlton. Besides, if you don't like it you can get
out. With the curtain up it's only a couple of
jumps across the foots and to the stage door."

"Don't worry," Quaile said. "I'U try to take
care of myself."

He walked on to his apartment. He approached
the door unwillingly. Suppose that remote and
mwccountable ringing should fiU his ears again?
But silence greeted him from the dark rooms. Un-
disturbed, he entered and changed his clothing.
Before leaving he took a revolver fr a his bureau
drawei--* six-shooter, not new but sern-^able—
and ezammed each deadly cartridge and u:3ted the
togger mechanism. Everything worked precisely.
Heput the gun in his hip pocket and went out.
He dined in one of Broadway's flashiest resUu-

rants, thinking that the music, the motion, the
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blatant laughter would fiU him with material andQ^cd thoughts. But always a veil of retrospection
drifted between him and the swiftly gliding dancers
Instead of the swaying figures he saw Carlton topple
and crash to the stage, and above the music he
could hear DoUy crying again and again her assur-
ance of the proxunity of a cat, which, however,
remamed unseen, unheard.
Into that place he had promised to go alone to-

night.

He didn't linger over his cigar. A desire to be at
work urged him to hurry toward his vigil.
In tiie noisy street he continued to caU unsuc-

c«irfully on his logic. He only knew he had told
Mcfflugh the truth. His self-respect demanded the
action he was about to take. He must give the
supernatural every chance.
When he reached the blind facade of Woodford's

he realized that the neighbourhood at this hour
lacked its afternoon's vivacity. Lofts and offices
were for the most part dark. The restaurant op-
posite no longer seemed prosperous. A few strag-
glers drifted into the motion-picture house. From
Its doors came fainUy the gaUoping measures of a
mechamcal piano. The aUey seemed bhicker than
usual. Two photographers lounged with Mike in
the stage door. They said littie. They glanced fur-
tively over their shoulders.

Quaile stepped through, nodding pleasantly at
the old property man. He observed streaks of
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light escaping from the antiquated doors of the
first-floor dressing-rooms but Woodford's by the
passage, with its faded gilt star, remained dark.
Soon the company commenced to appear in cos-
tumes of the period immediately following the Civil
War.

McHugh's nervous humour, when he arrived,
was more pronounced. He summoned the photog-
raphers from the stage door and led them to the
auditorium.

"Pictures!" he snappfed. "First act group. Schem-
ing mother. Obdurate child. Disappointed lover.
Come on. You know your positions. Scheming,
I said, Dolly. Buck up, Barbara. Can't you get
a disappointed expression, Wilkins? Think of your
tailor. Your faces would look fine on cigar-store
signs. That's better. Dim your lights, Mike
We'll have to flash these."

Quaile, from the rear, watched the lights go down,
heard the fat explosion, saw the sudden greenish
flash transform momentarily the faces on the stage
into pallid, unpleasant caricatures.

After a number of the groups had been taken
McHugh called Dolly. Barbara, and Wilkins down
stage agam. His manner was hesitating.

poster.

I've got to have the third act big scene for

He cleared his throat, glancing apologetically

•No lines, you understand. Just the posing.

at Wilkins.
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and you'U have to centre it some. Everybody else
off the stage. Out of sight."

^ j
mc

Quai^. lUert as he was. read no change in Wilkina'
face. He feacied, though, that the man's shoulders
squiu^d a tnfle. On his part he had no fear of tSqmckposmg for a picture. It had Uttle in common
with the rehearsal of the complete scene, nor i itr«Monable to «q,ect it to approach a simihir tragicdtoouement Yet that moment during which^!kms held the candlestick aloft wasTvent,. Uy toimpress him with as thorough bewildenreni «Carltons death. For the present, however, noth-mg extraordmary passed. The powder flashed
for the last tune. The photographers coUected their

This was Quailc's opportunity to foUow themanagers directions. He felt his way through thedarkn^ of the staircase to the dr^wdrdk Heseardied each corner and repeated the process inthe balcony. Neither gallery concealed any livingt^. He was gUd to descend to the auditoriuS
agam, for the musty au* seemed thicker in those
places as the shadows were thicker

^^
He P«u«cd in the box where he had left his over-

watandtooktiieflashlightftomhispocket Armed^ tins he descended and explored the insuffer-

^d« of light in each direction. Afterward hechmbed the uxm stairs to the flies where dressing-
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rooms were crowded into odd comers, where the
decay of the buUding was even more impressive
than on the main floor. In each of these deserted
rooms the past seemed to have gathered with a heavy
and tangible mehmcholy. The shapes of former
occupants, long dead, entered his imagination. He
pictured them flushed with youth and adulation,
clinging avariciously to their fugitive glory, as in-

tent on their success as those others who had sup-
planted them on the rp^ting boards below.
He was relieved when he had finished his inspec-

tion. As he descended, convinced that the theatre
secreted no alien presence, he caught some of the
dialogue i\om the stage. McHugh had gone back
to the opening of the act Therefore, when he
looked over the railing he was not unprepared to
see Barbara in the wings awaiting the cue for hw
entrance. Her appearance there was strikin^y in
harmony with her surroundings and his recent
thoughts, for she still wore her costume of the
period of Woodford's b^pnnings, and hec face, as
far as the insuflident light exposed it, was lifeless,

as if she had heard and understood what the old
building seemed constantly endeavouring to whisper
to all of them.

At his step she glanced up, a rapid alarm altering
her expression. She moved back with a little cry,

quickly smothered.

He came on down and went to her.

'You're frightened."
««''
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"Jlf'^'!^-^^^^"^^hTeathed. "You didstartle me-beoiuse I hadn't thought of any rae^m^ down those stairs just now^ I wasTe^!mg of the people who had worn them away^^usee—there on the treads?"
^' "

He noticed that her colour had gone, that her eveswere anxious and curious.
.
u«i; nep ^es

He smiled.

"Fm sorry I frightened you."
They spoke in low tones to avoid disturWrnr theplayers on the stege. The tenseness left h«WShe put out her hand toward him groping^voice was not qm'te firm.

8^P«Wy. uer

"Why were you prowling up there?"
Just nosing around."

She.was oddly persistent

pnipoM. Uatootq)en<!nt. I know it duAm ««,.
uncomfortable as it doe> me."

^^ ^"

mj"'"'*'^'^
"It'.tooold. ltreoembe»t«,

She looked away.
"Then why were you there? And I saw you inttegaUenes. You're not-you're notpj^ Stake chances with Woodford's?"

*«™« «>

Her anxiety warmed him. but it brought also a

^l^r?* !^"^*^°"- It swung his^t^
to McHugh's durtrust of her. AsT matter of 2ZWnujimer was strange. Tten. had beTaboutrt-omethmg unusual ever since the momoit icai^:
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ton*a oeath. Was that tragedy in itself sufficient

reasim? He desired to throw aside the cloak of

discretion with which M<fliigh had burdened him.

Her adjaoenoe, her solicitude in this wan light were

a little intoxicating. With difficulty he resisted the

impulse to stumble blindly onto a new and debatable

path whose aid was thorouf^y obscure.

He sneered at himself for a sentimentalist But
she came closer, and he sensed the ligklily of her

figure again, the diffiq^t resolution oi her mind.

"I don't know what you're planning," she said

rapidly, **but you saw Mr. Carlton die, and you've

heard Dolly talk about the cat, and you've felt

—

you must have felt what we all have "

From the stage he heard Willdns glibly reciting

the cue for her entrance, but it entered his ears un-

importantly, and evidently it had not readied hers

at all, for she hurried on in a voice so low that he had

to bend closer to catch its eager appeal.

**You wcm't take chances here, Mr. Quaile, with

such forces?"

*'You don't believe 'a them really?" he asked,

surprised.

Her response was uncertain.

*'I don't know. Does anybody know? Can any-

body say th^ don't exist?"

She broke off, breathing hard.

'*No one can deny such forces with confidence,"

he agreed. "But we Lave to live in the world we
know. We have to act by common sense."
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Agun Willdns* voice came, expectant, queruloua.

It did not appear to concern him or her. He timidly
touched her arm. She shrank away"my are you afraid for me?" he adced gently.

roared from the front:

"Barbara! Barbara! Where the devil **

Sheoghed. The entreaty of her eyes increased.Th«i she turned and ran on. TheZ^^V^
readied Quaile scornfully.

"Been pkyii^ with Dofly's cat? What youblushmg about. Barbara? On with the pky!"
Quaile returned to the box md later to the audi-tonum. sw^t finaDy for a time from his distaste

for Ae mgkt'B work. Something fcesh and pro-

I^ttJj^- "^ *~'",*^" «'~°* «^ WoodfoM-s.
It agitot<^ him m a new fashion. It filled him with
pleasant doubts. During the remainder of the i^h^ he found it difficult to turn his reganl from

^^W.?"^ ^^^' NeverthelesTride by
side mth tius growmg wonder, the seed of BIcHugh's
suspiaon flowered.

«»v«inja s

He forced his glance away from the girl, but hewas gkd to turn back, for he saw that iSl^looka^
continuaUy about the house, and her wrinUed fa^
twitehed. as if again she answered to the preset
of the unseen cat.

«»«.vx;

•, -i^



CHAPTERX

t

THE GHOST OF THS PA88AGB

WHEN McHugh dismissed the company he
took out his watch. It was eleven o'clock.

Fully half an hour had gone before the
players had changed their clothing and were ready to
leave the theatre. Meantime Quaile stood where he
could keep an eye on the stage door. M«.IT^igh

^rolled over and for a time lingered with him, but
he offered no fresh instructions.

"We've covered everything as far' as I can see.

I've nothing to say accept if you want to change
your mind it isn't too late."

Quaile shook his head. His brief conversation
with Barbara had made him anxious to test his own
x»urage. He experienced a boyish eagerness to prove
to her as well as to himself that he was not to be
Martled by shadows.

As he stepped into the alley she came from her
dressing-room and passed him. He felt hupself
flush in response to her glance, questioning, appeafing,

almost, he would have said, warning.

He watched Mike lock the stage door after the last

straggler and pass the key to McHugh. Side by
4de with the manager he walked slowly down the

IM
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aDey. When the othen had disappeared McHugh
pressed his arm. ^
"Go back now and see what you'U see. Fm

running straight home. If you want me ring me udno matter how late it may be."

.

"AUright. Good-bye,"Quaaesaid,attemptingan
mdifferent tone.

^^
He saw the manager turn into the street. Alone

he retraced bis steps through the sombre aUey and
faced the stage door. He took the great key fromhw pocket and noiselessly mserted it in the lock
Although he was as sure as a man could be that the
budding was empty he had determined to proceed
as If It might house a multitude of conspirators So
he turned the key quietly, and gently, to prevent
"*«f*n««« creaking, drew the iron door back.
The way to the cavern ky open before him.
Its imrdieved bhickness, its musty air, revolted

jum. He stepped through, closed the door, and
tocked himself in, returning the key to his pocket.Now surely no intruder could enter. He had every
assurance that he was cut off from human compan-
londup. That very fact, taken with the appaK
ni^t, made it difficult for him to deny the^os^-
bihty of another sort of feUowship.
The memory of what he had told Barbara was

restorative.

"We have to Kve in the world we know. We
luive to act by common sense."
That made it easier to approach the stage. His
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lamiliarity with the place was useful, but as he passed

the switchboard he ccmbatted a desire almost un-

controllable to snap back the switches and flood the

cavern with light. Why not if he was so sure the

house was empty? Then he remembered McHugh's
instructions, and he tried to sneer. He was to give

the supernatural every chance.

He decided that the centre of the auditorium woidd
be his most advantageous position, but he did not

attempt the passage behind the boxes. The stifling

sensation he had experienced there was fresh in his

mind. From the first he had instinctively shrunk

from the place. He thought he knew why. That
link which had connected the audiences of long ago

with the beckoning region behind the scenes should

be crowded with recollections. Between its con-

stricted walls what anciently flavoured romance
must have entered, and out of it must have fled

what disillusion, what unhappiness! It would be
simpler not to use it to-night.

On the stage he paused, breathing deeply the

offensive air. His isolation in the black and empty
house seemed to have sharpened his senses, for the

shadowy perfume the dead Woodford had used de-

tached itself more certainly from the mustiness. He
tried to read no significance into the impression;

but, in spite of himself, it increased his discomfort.

Without sound he clambered over the footlights

and felt his way softly up the aisle. He drew back
the cover from a chair and sat down. It was the
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best he could do. If an alarm should come, which
seemed wholly unreasonable, he could coucmI him-
self bel;^een the seats, he could move the length of
the row beneath the protecting doth.
He took the flashlight from his overcoat and held

it ready in his left hand. He kept his right hand
in his pocket, fingering the revolver. He waited,
oppressed by the darkness, straining his ears to the
silence.

Almost fit once he doubted the wisdom of the
experiment His imagination was too lively. Con-
stantly it evaded his control. For it the black, build-
ing seemed crowded, as if its memories had refused
to depart and at this hour disturbed the night with
a positive but impalpable activity. A feeling of
malevolence nearby grew upon him. The per-
fumed air became poisonous in his lungs. Bia
breath was shorter. A sense of expectancy increased.
In spite of his precautions the buildiug mi^t hold
something

He sprang erect.

A quiet sound, like a breeze over water, had set
the darkness in motion, grew now in volume until
it resembled a riotous wind, then snapped back into
the sodden silence.

He slipped the revolver from his pocket. He
weighed it doubtfully in his pahn. Of what use
could that be? Even after the sudden noise his
reason told him that the house was empty.

Quaile stiffened. little by little he raised the
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revolver. He tuned warity so that he faced the
paU toward the rear of the house. More start»sd
than he had been by the tempestuous sound, he
•trained his eyes to penetrate the pall. Through
the stillness he had received an assurance that he
was no longer alone. Somebody, something stared
At him from back there—something for whom the
night could construct no barrier—something that
forced upon him the imminence of a unique danger.

Stubbornly he tried to tell himself it was fanpy,
but the sensation of a cakn and malevolent r^ard
did not weaken. It was only a moment before he
received an abominable verification. A new sound,
stealthy, calculated, vibrated through the theatre,
and his mind went back to that first afternoon when
Mike had cried out his terror; and now Mike's sUte
of mind admitted more excuse, for this new sound
was of a man walking with a diflicult limp, and it
came from the dress circle which he had recently
searched, which a moment ago he would have sworn
was empty.

The one who had stared must have stood at the
balcony railing, appraising him who, perhaps, was
the real intruder in this desolation.

The steps receded toward the top of the galleiy.
They turned there in the direction of the stairs and
after a moment were shambling down as thou^
each forward movement marked the conquest of a
supreme pain. Soon he knew they were on the or-
chestra floor with him, were dragging along his aisle.
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Doubtlen becaiue of their nearness a new sound,
scarcely more than a menUl perception, now filled the
intervab between their progress. It was the subdued
approach of a cat close behind the limping feet.

Taken with his remembrance of that first day it

was the final proof. Dolly was right Of course
she had always been right.

Quaile waited hypnotically. There was a fascina-
tion about this unseen advance which continued
with a measured uid unguessable purpose.
He answered to fear. His pounding heart, the

shaking of his hands would not let him deny it. But
a greater quality than fear held him there. It wa»
for such a moment he had been placed alone in the
theatre. Yet it was for his own sake rather than
McHugh's that he waited for this presencj he could
not see and which had ahx»dy gathered about itself
a legend <rf supernatural evil.

Steadily the limping steps came nearer. The feline
pattering grew more clearly audible. He would wait
until both were dose before flashing his light in order'
that at last he might surely see what was responsible
for these sounds which approximated the peculiarities
of the dead Woodford.
In a moment now—for the footsteps did not

vary—if he reached out through the darkness
He raised the revolver. He pointed the lamp.
"Now! Who are you?"
The words burst forth involuntarily as he snapped

the control oi the lamp.
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The sharp dick cut across the black air, but the

blackness was not altered. No shaft of light tore
through it to the shambling presence and its stealthy
companion.

With a feverish haste he snapped the control again
and again, recalling the fresh battery he had seen
inserted, remembering how short a time ago he had
depended on its brilliance for his search.

The footsteps, unhurrying, limped down the aisle,

crossed at the botton|,,and entered the narrow pas-
sage behind the boxes. In there they ceased.
The useless <7lmder slipped from Quaile's fingers

to the floor and rolled beneath the seats; Without
its light he was helpless. The realization conquered
his passionate disappointment. Moreover, he could
not doubt that whatever had passed him was,
through some unnatural means, responsible for the
hunp|s failure. Ahwady kst night's warning was
suffidently justified. There was no virtue in re-
maining to combat an enemy who could render use-
less any material attack or defence he could devise.
He had followed Mcflugh's wishes and his own logic.

He had given the supernatural every chance. His
logic had for the present been defeated. There was
nothing to do but go if he could, for his confidence
had not survived the last few moments unscathed.
McHugh had said it was only two jumps across the

footlights and to the stage door. Perhaps silence
was no longer of value, but he felt his way cautiously
along the shrouded seats and , tiptoed across the
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orchestra pit He raised his hands there to dimb
to the stage.

He drew back slowly with a choking throat. His
hands had touched canvas. Since his entrance the
curtain had been lowered. He could not doubt that
his escape had been cut off save through the stifling

passage from which he had always shrunk, where the
footsteps had stopped as if whatever was responsible
waited for him.

He cursed the foresight wjiich had made McHugh
fasten the doors at the front, for it was impossible
to remain here without light, constantly aware of a
companionship which could not rationally exist, but
of whose actual presence he had had too much
confirmation.

He told himself that the limping thing in the
passage was no more than human. Armed with his
revolver he had no fear of a man. For an instant
the prospect of physical struggle stimulated him.
He groped his way to the entrance and, his revolver
extended before him, stepped into the passage.

Immediately he knew he was not alone. All at
once the footsteps strayed close at hand. The pur-
ring of a cat was in his ears.

Angrily he gestured at the darkness, as if it were
a tangible force, and took a step forward. Then he
paused, recognizing the uselessness of ordinary cour-
age. His way was barred, but not by a man.

There was something, not illuminative, but like

light in the passage—a half-seen radiance which
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gathered ahead of him. It faded. It strengthened
again. He could not fight that. He shrank back.
The footsteps were closer. The purring was more
contented. He thought that the nebulous light
commenced roughly to assume the lines of a Sguxe.
Blind rage drowned calculation. He pointed the
revolver at the impossible thing.

"Look out," he muttered. "I'm going to shoot."
He pulled the trigger. The explosion deafened

him. It filled the passage with a choking, pungent
smoke. But the bullet altered nothing. The foot-
steps did not falter. The purring increased. Be-
hind the veil of smoke the pallid light grew.

Quaile lowered his arm with the revolver. He
shrank against the wall, protectmg his eyes with his
arm, helpless, no longer able to doubt that the
ghastly light was with an extreme rapidity gathering
shape to attack him.



CHAPTER XI
THE PRESENCE IN AN EMPTT HOUO:

THROUGH intenninable moments QuaOe re-
mained crouched in the passage, his eyes
hidden by his arm, unwilling to look again

at the growing splotch of unnatural radiance which
he had fancied assuming the outlines of a human
form. He was alone in the theatre with this livid
thing, and all the pensive memories the place shel-
tered seemed urging it to some eccentric disciplining
of his presumption.

He had reached the point of surrender. Further
effort on his part was futile. The ghostly ambush
had been too carefully arranged. The failure of his
light, the mysterious lowering of the curtain, had
driven him too certainly into this choking passage
where the limping footsteps stiU strayed, where the
contented purring of the cat persisted. It was use-
less to retreat to the auditorium whose darkness
would unquestionably doak farther irrational horrors.
It was simpler to await the attack here, to resist it
hereifhecould. He wondered if he would be more
successful than Carlton who had died. He knew it
would come now, for the limping thing was closer.
Without warning a violent pounding reverberated

isi
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in the meagre space, shattering the sOence which
hitherto had been disturbed only by the stealthy

manifestations of the theatre. It grew in volume.
It animated Quaile's frozen senses. For there was
nothing immaterial about its lugency. A living

person stood in the alley, demanding admittance at
the stage door, offering him rescue from his uncon-
formable antagonist. Only a few feet of darkness
and the iron door separated him from safety. Some-
how he must conquer that journey. He would do it

in spite of the pallid thing tiiat blocked his way.
He lowered his arm and opened his eyes. As if it

had reacted subtly to the material racket, the lu-

minous mass ahead was dimmer, less shapely.

Quaile's muscles tightened. With outstretched

hands he stumbled forward against the fading thing

which did not fall back. He had a sensation of

walking through a medium scarcely perceptible

—

less troublesome than the water which opposes a
swimmer. As he pushed the passage door back an-

other sound keened in his ears—^as nearly as he could

define it, the groan of a man abandoned to an un-
bearable anguish.

He dashed across the wings, thrust the key in the

lode, and threw his weight against the stage door
which swung back, precipitating him into the alley.

He drank in the cold, dean air. He responded to

such a sense of freedom as a man must experience

who is reprieved at the edge of the scaffold.

He leaned against the wall of the loft building, star-
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mg back at the open door which made a sable scar
in the dim glow of the aUey. From the street hvely
and familiar sounds reached him. With the rapidity
of a miracle the strain had been broken. The reao-
tion threatened his restraint. For a moment he had
an absurd feeling that it must falter into a sob of
relief. To save that, since his emotion denumded
some expression, he laughed. The sound, uncon-
trolled, neurasthenic, was restorative. It ceased ab-
ruptly, and, although he was still shaken as if by an
abnormal cold, he commenced to take stock of his
position and to reason.

First of all he was interested in t. whereabouts of
his rescuer. Surely during the moment it had taken
himto unlock the door and stumbleinto the alley there
had been no time for any one to reach the street un-
seen. After all McHugh was the only likely person,
for who else had known certainly of his intention to
remain in the theatre?

"McHugh!" he called in the strained voice with
which one addresses a possible emptiness.
No answer came, and it occurred to him that in

any case McHugh would have had a key, would
scMcely have raised that infernal racket at the door.
He examined the wall opposite more closely.

There was just one hiding-place—between the open
door and the side of the theatre. Whoever had
knocked must lurk there. He took a step forward,
ajasped the door,and swung it shut. A figure, darker
than the waU, shrank back. The light was insuffi-
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dent to show him more at first than the form of •
woman.
"Who are you?" he asked.

The woman did not reply. She was slenderer

than Dolly. Then, before he had seen her face, the
truth came to him.

"Why do you hide there, Miss Morgan? Come
out, please."

She stepped away from the wall, but still she said

nothing, and, on his part, words were difficult.

Instead of gratitude for the release she had brought
him, he experienced a sharp r^ret. The disclosure

of the young actress's identity for the first timeoffered

a substantial reinforcement of McHuj^'s suspicions.

For why should she have come at this hour? How
could she have been so sure of his danger? On the
other hand, the very fact that she had drawn him
from'that danger was in her favour. Her proximity,

her continued silence, were eloquent advocates. The
mystery in there too convincingly approached the

supernatural. For McHugh to try to connect her

with it was ridiculous. His pulse quickened. Her
presence could be accounted for in a happier way.
The anxiety she had expressed for him earlier in the
evening must be responsible.

**Why are you so silent? Why did you come h«re

at this hour? Why did you knock as you did at the

door?"

She shuddered. At last she spoke.

"I heard the footsteps, and a shot, and something
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I—I-like a groan. I've been afraid to ask.
You're not hurt?"

He shook his head.

"No one was hurt as far as I know."
But he questioned if the groan he had heard at the

hist could have been the result of his shot. If so,
plenty of evidence must remain in the theatre. The
possibility encouraged him. He began to reach out
again for a reasonable explanation of all that he had
experienced.

"Then," she said, "you fired the shot?"
"Yes."

"Why?" she asked.

He attempted a laugh.

"An accident."

She turned away.
"You won't tell me the truth."

She faced him immediately again with an air of
accusation.

"You don't even thank me for coming when I
did."

He was more than ever convinced of McHugfa's
mistake. She would not have had the courage to
assume such an attitude.

••I do thank you," he said, "with all my heart"
"What wje you doing in there?" she asked.
With difficulty he made himself follow McHugfa's

sarcastic advice not to let any one pull the wool over
his eyes.

"Doesn't my question come first?" he asked.
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"You mean?"
"About your ooming here at this hour.'*

She gestured impatiently.

"As I told you, I guessed when I saw you prowling

about the house during rehearsal that you were plan-

ning to take chances with Woodford's. Your man-
ner later proved it. And after the others had gone

I waited on the sidewalk some time for a taxicab.

When I left you hadn't come out of the alley. Of
course it was none of, my affair, but at home the

thought of any one alone down here obsessed me. I

might as well confess it. The place terrifies me as

it does Dolly, as it did Mr. Carlton, as it does you and
the others. I am sure there's something going on
here, Mr. Quaile, that we can't understand. It has

proved itself dangerous."

Her voice faltered.

"It has made me say and do things unlike me

—

coming this way for instance. But I couldn't bear

the thought of any of you alone here, taking chances

with what frightens me so."

His heart responded to her halting confession, but

she hurried on defensively.

"It made no difference who was here, I felt I had
to come. And you found danger. I know. Some-
thing happened that made you afraid, or why did

you fire your pistol?"

He tried to see her eyes in order that he might

read a denial of the impersonal grounds on whidi

she had baaed her interference. It ^^as too dark.
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For the aeoood time that night he answered to the
mi«netiim of her personality. Now he offered less

resistance. Their detachment from the rest of the
world in this secluded place, veiled by a half darkness,
gave to the iwesent a false and galvanic value. The
obscurity of the future ceased to interest. Belonged
to throw reserve to the winds. He wanted to talk
now at random about an emotion he scarcely under-
stood. His answer was pitched low. His tone, he
felt, was an avowal.

''Suppose I was afraid? Isn't it unkind to remind
me (rf my cowardice?"

"Would a coward have gone in there alone at
night?"

He reached out quickly and grasped her arm.
Uncalculated words were in his mind, crying for
expression.

She sprang back, freeing her arm. Her quickened
breath was audible.

"You understand " he b^^an.
Her laugh had a desolate ring. It trailed away.
"I understand," she said, "how foolish my coming

here must appear to you. If you don't mind I A^ll
go now."

He rqiented his precipitancy.

"Wait," he urged her. "I was about to say
things You're probably right. They're better
unsaid now. Periiaps you'll try to explain my im-
pulse by gratitude. Something did happen m the
theiriie. I was glad OKNigh to get out. You i^ve
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me my opportiiiiity. By every law ol reason there's
a man inside. As you say, he's dangerous. I don't
pretend to understand his magic, but that door is his
only way out, and we haven't seen anybody leave."

"You're not going back!" she said quickly.
He did not yield again to his impulse.
"Not akme."

"Then why should I wait?"
"Because," he answered, "I want you to help me."
"You're too sure of a man," she said. "You're

forgetting Mr. Carlton.^'

"I'm doing my best to forget everything except
common sense," he answered. "Fm going to try
to find the source of all I heard and saw in that
house."

"I've no faith," she said, "but I'D help you.
What do you wish?"

"As you see, I can't leave here. I want to watdi
that door. Would you mind telephoning McHugfa
for me? TeD him to hustle right down."
She nodded.

"That isn't bad. Let him take some of the re-
qwnsilnlity."

"Then." he directed, "I want you to bring back
the first policeman you can find. We'll put it up
to him. We'll switch on every light. Well search
the phuie fromtopto bottom for that limping trickster
and his cat, and, by gad, we'll find them. Don't
you see? We must find them."
But she failed to diare his oithuaiasm.
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*t''You won't go in unUl I get back with a polioe-

man?"
He was honest.

"Fve no desire to enter that place alone again."
She turned and walked away.
"Then I shan't be long."

He watched her graceful figure go down the alley
and into the lighted street

He braced himself agamst the wall opposite the
iron door» and, his hand on his revolver, waited.

It was pleasant to recall the girl's recent compan-
ionship. The new problem she had brought to him
had a little modified the horror he had experienced
in the theatre. He could look forward with a real
hope to the approaching search. If his bullet should
have struck a man!
On the whole he did not regret his romantic im-

pulse or the revelation it had given her of his feelings.
He was, perhaps, glad that nothing definite had
distilled from it. Yet her response, half angiy, had
been unexpected. It troubled him.

It was nearly a quarter of an hour later when
Barbara conducted into the mouth of the alley a
policeman—an elderly man, a relic, Quaile guessed,
of the less sophisticated days of the force. He came
up to QuaUe and looked about with a sli^tly con-
fused manner.

"You sent for me," he said. "The lady didn't
quite make herself clear. Talked about a man hid-
ing in there, then didn't seem so sure."
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'*It WM difficult," Barban put in. "Bfaybejon

am make him undentand."
Quaile attempted to explain.

**rve had a queer experience," he began.
He nodded at the doMd door.

"I was alone in there—quite alone, I thought I
heard aome one walking around."
"CouWn't you aee who it wa»?" the policeman

aiked.

Quaile cleared his throat
"There were no lights."

^^
"That's funny," the policeman commented.

"What were you doing in there without Ught?"

^
"It makes no diflTerenoe," Quaile said iiritabfy.

"The fact remains that I was in the dark, and when
I heard this—this man I couldn't get to the lights.
It rather frightened me, because I had been so sure
of my solitude. I started for this door when—when—wefl, I know somebody tried to stop me. It
all seems very vague, but you must take my word
that there's a man in there who has no business. I
fired a shot at him. If you'll help me bring him out
ni make a charge of trnpass or whatever you *^i^\
necessary"

The polioonan considered.

"This is Woodford's Theatre," he commented a
if he had saul a great deaL
"What of it?" Quafle asked.

The man low«r?>d his voice.

"I rt ,u in .±t iapcrs about that actor Cariton*
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dying iuide. Fint and Uwt Fve heaid a lot ol talk
about Woodford's. Now let me get it straight.
You didn't see this num, but you must have fdt
him when he tried to stop you.**

QuaOe knew what the policeman was driving at
It was difficult to believe that the diead of Wood-
ford's had run so far.

"I didn't fed him,'* he answered, "and. if you
don't mind, I i»efer not to be put on the witness
stand before I get to court"

I'Then," the policeman said bluntly, "the only
evidence of a man is footsteps you thoudit you
heard in the dark?"
"Is it the dark that makes you heaiUte?" QuaOe

flashed.

Barbara hdd up her hand.
"It would do no harm to look around," she said

to the policeman.

"That was stupid of me," Quaile apologised.
"The switchboard isn't far in. We can l^t the
place up. You stand in the doorway while Igo——"
Barbara reached out to him.
"No!"
Her voice fafled. The policeman looked from one

to the other curiously.

"Seems to me," he said good-humouredly, "we're
three nervous people. I don't mind saying I've
heard too much about this building to like it That's
all talk. As the lady says, itil do no harm to go in
and take a kxdc around tat your man."
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He grasped the handle of the door and pulled.

He turned, a little surprised.

"You must have locked it when you came out.
Where's the key?"

Quaile could not believe.

"What are you talking about?**

"This door is locked," the policeman svd.
"Nonsense,** Quaile cried.

He sjwang forward and tugged at the handle. He
stepped back, bewildered.

"You didn*t lock it?" the policeman asked.
"No, no,** Quaile answered, "I left the key on the

inside.**

He remembered how the door had stood open until
he had swung it shut to discover Barbara's shrink-
ing figure. It offered testimony apparently beyond
dispute that there was, indeed, a man in the building.
He spoke of that to the policeman who could only
agree.

"Then you'll have to break the lock," Quaile
said. "Tiy your night-stick.**

But the policeman shook his head.
"You don*t own the building?

**

"No."
"Or hold the lease?"

"No."
"Then you*ll have to get me authority. I won*t

break in without it*'

Quaile started to urge him, but Barbara inter-
rupted.
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-He*8 right."

"Then what about McHugh?" Quaile asked her.

•*Yougothim?"
'*Yes. He hadn't gone to bed. He said he would

start right away. He shouldn't be long now."
"Arthur McHugh, the manager," Quaile explained

to th toliceman. "He holds the lease. He'll give
you all the authority you want."

"Then we'd better wait," the policeman said.

They stood in a group opposite the puzzling door,

and minute by minute Qnaile's impatience grew to
search the place for the one who had harassed him,
had driven him out, then had silently turned the
key.

McHugh didn't keep them hag. He stormed
throuc^ the mouth of the alley. He paused just

inside.

"It's dark as Egypt. Quaile! You there? Come
lead me up."

Quaile resented the shallow stratagem. He knew
that the nutnager desired to talk to him apart from
Barbara. It was wiser to obey, so he hurried down.

"Well? WeU? Quick! What's happened?
What's the girl doing here?"

In a few words Quaile told him of the sound, as of
wind, of the limping footsteps through the HarVupiyTi,

of the failure of his light, of the lowered curtain, of

the pallid ambush in the passage.

"It was like a figure in cold, white flame. Then
she came or I don't know "
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"She came, eh?" McHugh snorted. "How did

she guess?"

Quaile paid no heed to the question.
"I fired at the thing, McHugh. A few minutes

afterward I heard a groan. I thought it was meant
to frighten me, but I might have hit. The queerest
thing—the door's been locked from the inside as we
stood in the alley."

McHugh found a cigar and commenced to bite
on it.

"Knel Fine! Then I guess maybe you did hit.
I knew you'd do weU, my boy. Now we'll get some-
wheres. Who's that? There's somebody with the
Morgan girl."

"A policeman," Quaile said.

"That's good. You're bright, QuaOe. Come on.
Looks as if we had something up a tree at last."
He grasped Quaile's arm and strode to the police-

"Fm Arthur McHugh," he announced. "Break
that lock if you can. Maybe you can't unless you've
got some loose dynamite about your clothes."
"Do my best," the policeman said.

He raised his night stick and took hold of the door
handle. He started bade, crying out. The door
swung lazily back.

"Thought you said it was locked," McHugh
grumbled.

"Tricks!" Quaile muttered. "DeUberate mock-
ciy!"
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•*I didn't hear any key turned/' the policeman
said, "but we know he's there."

The strange and derisive incident angered Quaile.
"Then let's get hun."

But as he sprang forward McHugh caught his
arm.

"Ea?y!" he cautioned. **Make way for the law.
Haven't you any manners?"
He beckoned the policeman.

"Come ahead. I'll find the switchboard. Quaile,
you hold the doorway. We'U keep our friend bot-
tled."

He stooped and struck a match. Its light flick-

ered on the serious, set face of the old policeman.
Confessing an unwillingness equal to Mike's on

that first day, the policeman followed T^^^Fngh
across the threshold.

Quaile stepped to the sill. Barbara after a mo-
ment's hesitation joined him.
"You needn't, you know," he said. "If you'd

rather go—"
*I want to stay," she whispered. "I want to see."

««i



CHAPTER Xn
.THE anucs of a lamp

THEY watched the match cast huge^ distorted
shadows. The progress of McHu^ and the
policeman made a hollow sound which loosed

many echoes. It had little in common with the
limping sUpa Quaile had heard. Then the manager
was at the switchboard, and light ftished against
the tawdry walls and exposed the void of the
auditorium. Quaile took a step forward.
"The curtain, McHugh!**
"Why, yes," McHugh drawled. "Seems to be up

just as I left it."

He directed the policeman to search the auditcMr-
ium and the galleries.

"Try every door," he said. "Go throu^ every
comer."

He strolled back to Quaile.

"Thought you said the curtain was down. You
been dreaming?"

"The whole thing seems a nightmare," Quaile
answered, "the door, too, but IVe witnesses of
that"

"So you have," McHu|^ mused. "That's no
dream anyway."

148
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For the first time he spoke to Barbara. He faced
her with a brutal abruptness.

"What you doing here?"
Quaile studied the girl anxiously, expecting an

awkward and insufficient excuse. The rapid ease of
her reply, therefore, astonished him. Its colour of
prevarication seemed a worthy defence.
"I guessed Mr. Quaile was coming ghost-hunting

to-night. I couldn't resist the temptation. I hoped
he might let me join him, but I got here too late."
McHugh chewed thoughtfully at his cigar while he

considered her face. It expressed only surprise at
his manner. At hist he took the cigar from his lips
and smiled genially. His attitude no longer threat-
ened an inquisition. Quaile had an uncomfortable
feeling that both Barbara and the manager were
masked.

"Nervy girl!" McHugh grinned. "I like nervy
giris myself. Glad to know there's one in the com-
pany who isn't afraid of Woodford's spook."
She smiled placidly back at him.
"I'm much more afraid of you—naturally."
"What's that? Oh! Now maybe you'd better

run home and get your beauty sleep."
He waved his cigar.

"Not that you really need it."

"I'd like to stay and see the excitement," she
said.

With quick daring she phiced hoself on unassail-
able ground.
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"Then,perhaps,somebody will see thatIget home."
McHugh didn't disguise from Quaile his gesture

of distaste.

"If that's the way you feel, all right."
He drew the stage door shut, locked it, and re-

moved the key. He examined the key closely before
dropping it in his pocket.

"Just the same," he said, "this door's worth
guarding. The cop doesn't seem to be finding much
out there. Suppose you run through the dressing-
rooms and the lofts, Quaile. Maybe I'd better do
it myself. You stoy by this door."

It was obvious that the manager wished Barbara
kept under observation as much as the door. Quaile
nodded. McHugh took a handful of matches from
his pocket and climbed the iron staircase.

Barbara's face had lost its vivacity. She watched
the man go with a troubled frown.
"He makes me fed that Fm in the way. Why?

Do you know?"
Quaile wanted to throw reserve to the winds. It

seemed only fair to tell her of McHugh's su^idons.
He forced a laugh.

"The riddles <rf the si^iinz are simple compared
with a manager's whims."
"I suppose I'm a fool to stay," she said.

All at once she had grown very tired. He brought
a chair. She sat down, sif^iing.

"Thanks. I'm stubborn enough to wait. I do
want to see what they'll find. It's all so queer."
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She rested, half dosing her eyes. For a long time
they waited without words. listening to McHugh and
the poheeman as they prowled about; constantly
on the alert for an alarm.
At hwt the two searchers met on the stage and

with puzzled faces descended to the cellar.
"TheyVe found nothing yet," Barbara said.
Quaile clenched his hands.
"Then they will. Surely down there "
But McHugh and the policeman returned eifapty-

handed. The protagonist of the supernatural illu-
sion had left no trace.

"But I heard a groan after I had fired," Quaile
insisted.

"•—^

"There's no blood." McHugh answered. "Eveiy
door slocked. WeVe been in each rat hole."
"Except the passage," Quaile reminded him.
He went forward and gUnced through. McHuch

peered over his shoulder.

"Where did you stand when you fired?" he asked.
Quaile entered and at a distance of several feet

fiused the manager. In the narrow space the acrid
odour of the powder still lingered.

**And where was the figure?" McHugh went on.A htUe m front of where you're standing. Just
made.

McHugh turned and hurried to the rear of the stage
where he supplemented the vague light with a num-
ber of matches.

"Come here, Quaile," he snapped.
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Quafle walked over, the policeman at his heels.

"No dieam about that." McHugh said.

He indicated a groove in one of the iron steps, then
led them to the bride wall which in one place had
been newly flaked.

'*Your bullet's there,'* he announced.
He thrust his finger in a small orifice.

••I can feel it."

Quaile moved uneasily.

"Then it wasn't a man in front of me. He would
surely have been hit."

The policeman sniffed.

*'Funny smell here. Why don't you air the place

out?"

McHugh glanced at him doubtfully.

"Entire case is beyond me," the policeman went
on. "Somebody locks and unlocks that door from
the inside, then we find there was nobody to do
it."

Vfiih. a motion of significance McHugh put his

hand in his pocket.

"Sar, you'd look like a fool, wouldn't you, if you
reported this case at headquarters?"

"Nothing else to do," the man answered. "Sup-
pose I've been caught off post?"

"You just let me know and I'll fix it with the com-
missioner," McHugh said.

Quaile looked consideratdy away, but he suspected

money passed between them. McHugh at least

was hdag honest with the Bunces who owned the
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buflding. Aa he had promised, he was doing hif
best to keep the ugly scandal from spreading.
"Best not to mention it at all." McHugh advised.
The policeman's voice rose on a note of gnii-

tude.
^

"I'll do just as you say, Mr. McHugh."
ffis good night was cheery. He did not attempt

to diflguise his rehef at leaving the building
Barbara had watched and listened 'restlessly.

McHugh glanced at her. Quaile knew the managi
wouldn t catechise him as to the details of his ex-
penencem the girl's presence.

"Suppose you'U have to see her home," McHuah
«ud under his breath. "So come to the office^
iirstthmgm the morning. I want every little detaU
that happened while you were alone."
He raised his voice.

"Fm stumped, Quaile. Who locked that door?Who raised that curtam? Not here now anyway.
So we might as weU aU go home and sleep on it.
Uetter pick up that lamp of yours."
Quaile vaulted the footlights and walked up the

aisle to the seat where he had waited for the thing
t^thmped. The cover was pushed back as he hadMt It. He ^ced at the dress-circle from which
tte thmg had first imposed its nearness upon him.
Ihe whole adventure during the hut half-hour had
been placed upon such an insecure foundation that
he found it difficult to realise he had actually sat
there and suffered its elusive phases. The flash-
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light, however, wm luflBciently oonfirmatory. He
sUx^ed and found it whoe he had remembered

hearing it n^ beneath the seats.

As he arose he exerted a perfunctory pressure on

the tx>ntrol. He braced himself heavily against

the seat. A brilliant path of light tore across the

auditmium to the farther wall. He snipped it off.

llie shadows jeered at him.

"BicHugh!" he shouted.

The manager sprang from the wings, scrambled

over the footlii^t^ and ran along the aisle.

"What's up now, Quaile?"

Quaile saw Barbara step on the stage and look

anxiously in his direction. He held up the cyU

iadat.

"This," he said. "I told you when the lunping

thing went by it wouldn't work. Just now when I

picked it up-Look!"
He pressed the control. The li^t ^ared. "NLo-

Hu|^ snatched the cylinder from his hand.

"You found it exactly where you dropped it?"

"Yes."

"Then you were too excited. You couldn't have

worked it right."

"Don't think that, McHugh. You can't do any

more than snap the button back as far as it will go.

I did that time and again."

"This is the strangest thing yet," McHugh
mused. "Fm gjiad you came anyway, Quaile.

You've given me a lot to think about."
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^^TJT"''
'^'' "^^ "^^ "Have you

He pressed the control a number of time.. The
hghtgjeamed. died away, flashed forth again.

What are you doing with that light?" Barbara
called.

^^ "^^'^m

McHugh took his cigar from his mouth.
Maybe signalling Mars," he answered diyly.

"Ea?y, McHughl" Quaile warned.
McHugh grinned.

"YouVe a lot of imagination, Quaile," he said
augmabcaUy. "An awful lot of imagination."

None about what happened here," Quaile an-
swered hotly.

^ ^
"We'U make up our minds about that in the

mormng, the manager said.

Quaile, uncertain, a good deal hurt, foDowed himdown the aisle.

"Can we go now?" Barbara asked as they climbed
to the stage. ' ^-""mcu

"In a hurry?" McHugh wanted to know.
She shivered.

;;it's cold here. I-rm afraid. I want to go."AU right. You and Quaile open the stage door
while I put out the lights. Here's the k^ "
Quaile took the key and led Barbara to the iron

door. He unlocked and opened it while McHugh
threw the switches. The darkness lowered its black
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paO M if it had been ezp' Unt BicHugh hurried

to theni*

'*It can be dark in here," he said with an unoom-

fortable laugh. '*Got me guesting. No one's gone

out» so no one could have been here.*'

As if in defiant contradiction through the darimess

behind them came the sound of limping footsteps.

For a fleeting moment Barbara shrank against

Quaile. McHu^ stiffened.

"Good God! You hear that?"

Close beside them Quaile cauf^t a gentle padding.

Ynm out the futlike L'jht of the theatre a tiny,

lean, blade body i^ded past him, slipped into the

alley, and, before be could toudi it, before he could

ccmvince himself that it had actually been there,

had slunk from si^^t dose to the waD. At the

same moment the limping footsteps ceased.

Barbara faltered mto the alley. Quaile and

McHugh followed. llVhile the manager slammed

the door and turned the k^ Quaile ran up the all^

as far as the fence. He found no sign of a cat

He came back, speaking with a dedded rductance.

IBs eyes had had no chance to accustom themsdves

to the new darkness. The thing had been so n^,
so unexpected, he wasn't confident the others had

seen what he had.

**I thought I saw ** he began.

M<fiugh nodded.

*'Then I did, but it went by so quck."

'*A shadow," Barbara whiq)ered.
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No doubt remained. t'Ot V e the ujsm'^^ at. Tommy,

who had imagined a nt *J at frst aft', loon, none
of them could be <ju'l m%& of ' a\ing ^'M a living

thing.

"Can't we go / I w nt o sjet away from the
place,*' Barbara cried.

Quaile realized the futiiltv oi ..deing again the
building which he had t/ asAured himielf was
empty, yet which had just given them freah proof
of an habitation, myiteiious and not to be ac-
counted for.

"We can't do anything more to-night," McHugh
agreed.

He led the way down the alley. In the brightly

lighted street Quaile appreciated that the manager
was a good deal more moved than he had been even
at the time of Carlton's death, yet it was in a different

way. As McHugh stood on the sidewalk, gnawing
at his cold dgar, he seemed to have grown c .<^ to be
actually at the point of surrender to the supei.iatural.

He turned from an imseeing stare at the arc Ii|^t

on the comer to Barbara. His manner toward her,

which had been harsh and contemptuous, altered.

He attempted a i'ough kindness.

"You look sort of sick, Barbara. Remember
you*re a nervy girl. If old Woodford is walking
around inside he's got nothing against you. Don't
you worry. And, until we find out what went on in

there to-night, you keep your mouth shut. Don't
you let any of it get to WiDdns."
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Her answer conveyed a reproach.

"You can trust me, Mr. McHugh.*'
"That's aU right," he said. "Now run along

home. Quaile will see that nothing troubles you."
He made a wry face.

"What's there to be afraid of out here except
trolley cars and automobiles and confidence men and
thugs? That's nothing much to be afraid of, is it?

'*

She took him seriously. Her lips trembl^.
"Not much."
"Then I'm walking home. Need a little air.

I^rst thing in the morning, Quaile."

He jerked his hand in farewell and started up the
street.

"What does it mean?" Barbara demanded hyster-
ically, "the steps like Woodford's, the cat, the things
that happened when you were alone—of which you
won't teU me?"
"What would be the use? " Quaile said. "You've

heard and seen enough. Mc^ugh has sworn to
find out for us all, but I think he*s a good deal
shaken now. That's a taxi over there. Come.
We'll lout the driver from his slumbers."
He glanced at his watch.

.

"It's after one o'clock. A useful hour for all

that's happened.".

She had controlled herself. She followed him
silently across the street and entered the cab. When
he was seated beside her the girl's attitude urged
on him an increasing isfympathy.
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"You ore nervy." he said softly. "Most women
would have screamed—made a scene."
Her hand moved, but she didn't answer. During

most of the ride, in fact, she remained withdrawn
in her corner, and, he fancied, a more profound emo-
tion than fright held her so. He became a trifle
ashamed of that unguarded moment in the alley,
yet even now he fought back a temptotion to break
down her reserve with a rapturous materialism.
In a sense he was glad when the cab drew up in a

quiet side street before a large apartment house.
He helped her to the sidewalk.

"You'll let me thank you again for coming down."
She sighed.

"How odd it must have seemed!"
"Everytlung," he answered, "has been unusual

to-night. I'm glad you've given me one pleasant
surprise to recall."

"rd rather you didn't remember. Fm a little
ashamed."

"I wonder, ifjou hadn'tcome " he said. "Will
you promise me not to brood over what you heard
and saw?"
She pulled at her gloves.

"It is easy to ask promises."

"You must try."

Her mood changed. She hiughed mirthlessly.
"We were all like children to-night—looking for

bugaboos. If only we hadn't found them! Now
good-bye, and you have had warning enough, haven't
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you? You won't take any more chances with Wood-
ford's?"

"That really concerns you?" he asked quickly.

"One such tragedy "

But he wouldn't take her literally.

"I'd rather think your anxiety less general."

She didn't let him go on. She moved away, but
he followed her to the door, glancing up at the
facade of the apartment house, a new building, evi-

dently expensive.

**T\da is where you live."

She nodded.

"I wonder," he went on hesitatingly, "if some time
I might "

"When things are a little more settled," she
interrupted. "Perhaps after the opening. I'd like

you to come to tea."

"You make it too remote," he objected. "So
much has happened to throw the opening into doubt."
"Then soon, if you wish," she said, and frankly

offered her hand.

It was a>ld and lifeless in his grasp. She drew it

away and walked past the waiting hall boy at the

door.

Quaile returned to the cab, and, as the chauffeur

drove him rapidly off, fell into a reverie, discontented,

almost morbid. At first his latest memories crowded
his mind. He no longer questioned that to-night

a new element had entered his life. He was not
at all sure it was welcome, that its ultimate resolutitm
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wouldn't mean unhappiness. For he could not think

of Barbara without recalling McHugfa's misgivings.

They served to remind him, too, that he really

knew nothing about the giri except that she was
beautiful and possessed a personality which had
always appealed to him as provocatively out oi the
ordinary. With whom she lived, alxmt what interests

her non-professional life centred, he had no idea.

At the first opportunity he would accept that
invitation which he had to all purposes forced from
her.

Somewhere there must be an explanation of her
moody and undependable actions. He had a sud>
den fear that the past might harbour it Carlton's

death had altered her. Did that suggest an answer?
Ck>uld th»e have been between Barbara and him a
sympathy concealed from the rest of the world?
He tried to put ha from his mind. He told him-

self that the reaction from his experience in the the-

atre, the dusk of the alley, the strangeness of her
presence there, the anxiety it had suggested for him,
had all combined to fill him with a sentimental folly

without real foundation, which consequently could
not survive. He was glad it had not carried him too
far. Nevertheless it worried him that her bearing
had forecasted an unfavourable response.

At least the incident had served for a time, drug-
like, to deaden the mental pain of his vigil in the
theatre. That surged back now with its impossible

detaib, its impotent horror. He gazed at the street
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lamps and the thinning crowds with unbelieving eyes.
With a supreme effort of the will he refused to give
himself up to the madness of convictimi, but the
facts slyly whispered that Woodford's was the abode
of a mystery, abnormal, perilous, and uncwiqpKrable.
He entered his apartment with callous iadifcicace.

So much had happened within the last few hours
that the prospect of the occult bell had ceaaed lor tJw
moment to terrify him. Silence, however, pi m wii J
the place.

In his bedroom he faced a mirror. His hands
tightened on the edge of the bureau. The couaten-
ance that stared back was gray and marked by un-
familiar lines. The eyes were bloodshot. Tbe lids

twitched. Suddenly the face broke into a ^^cal
anile. The time-worn simile had flashed into his
mind—"Like a man who has seen a ghost."
He was glad that the others had in one way or

another experienced the manifestati(His of the house.
Otherwise, standing there, his brain turbulmt with
incredible memories, he could easily have doubted
his sanity.

He hurried to bed, and, thoroughly exhausted,
slept.

The vivid life of the street awakened him. He
g^ed from his window at the dawn of a perfect day.
His will was stronger. He would not argue the
merits of last night's adventures, which had the
savour of a bitter dream, until he had talked with
McHugh.
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Early as he was at the oflSce the manager waited
for him. He sat at his desk, staring at the wall with
an expression suggestive of a new bewilderment
He seemed, however, surprisingly fresh. Those
signs of age and discouragement which had followed
the straying of the footsteps and the appearance of the
cat, had vanished. The fact was a tonic for QuaUe.
"You seem to have slept weU, McHugh," he said.
The hand that held the customary unlighted cigar

shook.

"I thought I had hold of myself," the former de-
tective said. "I was beginmng to use my thinker
again when just now "

He broke off. He fumbled among a pile of pho-
tographic proofs on his desk top.

"I've just got the prints of those pictures we took
last night."

He glanced up, a trifle ashamed, Quaile thought.
"They're good?"
"All but one," McHugfa answered slowly.
He passed Quaile a bundle of proofs, but his hand

covered one which remained on the desk.
"These are clear enough," Quaile said, beginning

to suspect. "But Where's the one of the big scene?
You had it taken for a poster."

McHugh raised the picture he had witheld, but he
kept its face hidden.

"You don't mean there's something wrong with
that?" Quaile cried sharply.

McHugh nodded.

BiSfs^a
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"Who WM on the stage when that picture wm

taken?"

"Why, Miss Morgan/' QuaUe anawered, "and
DoUy, and Wilkiaa."

"You'd awear there was no one dse?"
"Certainly. You oould see as well as I. You

know as well as I do."

"I thought I saw. So did Tommy and Mike
and the photographers. Just take a look at this."

With a quick gesture he turned the proof ol the big
scene—^that same grouping that had seen the death of

Woodford and, forty yews later, Carlton's similar end.

Quaile snatched the picture from McHugh's hand
and bent close above it. It challenged his reason as
deliberately as the figure in cold white flame had done
last night. For it contained, where he knew there had
been only three, a fourth form, standing close to Wil-
kins—indistinct, scarcely outlined, as if out of focus;

and crouched at itsfeetwas a small bladeball likeacat
"Look at this," McHugh said hoarsely while

Quaile's eyes widened.

He passed him a faded cabinet photogn^ of a
dark-faced, repellantly handsome man.

"That's Woodford," he said, "made the year he
died."

Quaile compared it with the unaccountable figure in

the picture taken last night. Although that was ndb-
ulous, like a thing seen through fog, its resemblance to
the jealous Woodford's forty year old likeness was ar-

resting, imperative, on no account to be denied



CHAPTER Xra
THBOnOH THE DUSK

FOR some moments Quaile stared at the old
photograph of Woodford, contrasting it with
the dim figure in the group posed last night.

"Woodford!" he muttered finally. "It's the
shadow of Woodford."

McHugh bit at his cigar. He took the photo-
graphs from Quaile and placed them in the desk
drawer.

"Thought you'd see it."

"I didn't want to see it," Quaile answered dully.

"You must have heard of spirit photography."
McHugh leaned back in his chair.

"Oh, yes. I've heard of it. That looks like a
shining example."

"I've never thought of such things seriously.**

Qnail burst out. "Yet last night I heard and saw
wkat is explainable as nothing but Woodford's spirit,

and now this
"

"Brace up, Quaile. It looks bad, but it's a fine

day out."

Quaile gazed from the window.
"New York!" he said. "If it had happened in

some lonely, rotting house in the country! But in

i«s
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the heart of New York, within a few feet of Broad-
wayl"
He turned.

"McHugh, this affair is making me a moral
coward."

"We're aU apt to be that at times/' McHugh said
dryly.

"Last night you were on the point of surrender,"
Quaile reminded him. "What about it now?"

"It's a fine day," McHugh repeated, "so fine that
I stiU want to weigh the facts. I'U give it to you
without frills. When I first saw that picture you
could have knocked me over with a feather. But the
sun kept coming in, and the racket out there was like
a bracer. Always gets me that way. So I'm going
to look the new facts all over. You've only told
me about the high spots of last night. Get down to
<»«»-^very HtUe thing, no matter whether you
think it's important or not."

Quaile sat on the edge of the desk and rehearsed
each detoU of his terrifying vigil in the theatre from
his first impression that some one was looking at him
over the gaUery railing, through the approach of the
hmping footsteps and the cat. to that final moment
in the choking passage when a figure had seemed
about to materialize brfore him in cold white fiame.

After he had finished McHugh considered for some
wme. QuaUe watched him. praying that the former
detective had found a flaw in the illusion of the super-
natural. At hist the manager shook his head.
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««i
*Ji I hadn't gone down myself," he aaad, "I might

have been a lot cockier. But I heard the footateps,
too, right after I'd sworn the house was empty, and
I saw that Uack cat Take it all in aU, it looks like
a clear case ci a haunted house. Seems as if Wood-
ford's spirit was as jealous as the man was in life,

as if he was using all the evil powers in hell to keep us
from reviving his play and stealing his glory. Good
Lord! Have we got to fall for that? Have we got
to let Carlton's death remain a crying mystery?"
He looked up.
*• There's one thing we can be pretty sure of. That

noise you heard like wind must have been the curtain
coming down."

"Surely," Quaile agreed. "I couldn't beUeve it

at the time, and, as a matter of fact, who was there to
lower it or to raise it again?"
"Anyway, you're certain," McHugh went on,

"that you've told me eveiy little thing?

"

"Quite."

"You didn't smell that perfume again—what
Dolly says is the ghost of the perfume Woodford
used?"
"Yes," Quaile said. " I noticed it more than usual

as I walked through the darkness across the stage."
McHugh grunted.

"And you'd take your oath you really pressed the
control when your flashlight wouldn't work?"
"I snapped it time after time," Quaile assured

him.
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Again BIcHugh grunted. He traced odd and

meaningleu patterns on his blotting pad. Quaile
atiU watched him, gueanng that the old detecUve
wasn't thoroughly frank, perhaps concealed any real
ideas he might have formed. If that was so, QuaUe
argued, it was because McHugh distrusted his friend-

^p for Barbara. He arose. He leaned across the
desk, determined to test his suspicion.

"See here, McHugh, after last night and this—this
mad picture, arc you going on with the revival? Will
youproduce'Coward'sFare'inWoodford'sTheatre?"
McHugh glanced up with an air of childlike sur-

prise.

"Why, of course—if my health lasts and I can put
It over in spite of old Woodford.**
That settled it for Quaile. He knew that McHugh

had not surrendered unconditionaUy to the super-
iiatural. His determination to carry the project
through indicated that he was working definitely
ahead like the real detective he was. Yet QuaUe
could unagine no profitable line of reasoning, and he
knew it would be useless to ask questions now. From
the man's attitude, however, he drew a degree of
comfort. Even after his experiences in the theatre,
he would admit nothing as long as McHugh in his
secretive way held out a hope.
He straightened.

"Then I'm off," he said. "ITl try to get WiDdns
again for luncheon. Fm remembering your advice
to keep an eye on him as far as possible."
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"Good boy !

" McHugfa approved. "We can put
it down aa settled that. pUying Woodford's lAIe. he'i
the one in the worst danger. Say, you haven't got
an extra bedroom in your flat?"

"I have. Why?"
"Might ask Willdns up to stay with you untU

the play opens. He's probably living alone in some
hotel or boarding-house."

"Certainly, if you wish," Quaile said, "but
wouldn't he think it queer?"
**m make it aU right with him," McHugh an-

swered.

"Don't think Fm trying to raise objections,"
QuaUe hurried on. "but there's the telephone in my
apartment. One warning has already come over
that, and WiUdns is inclined to be nervous."

„.
'^ ***** ^^ '**' • warning," McHugh said softly,

it won't make any difference what telephone he's
near. Shall we consider it settled?

"

"NaturaUy."

"Then don't ask Wilkins for lunch Uwiay. I
want you to feed with me."
"Honoured, Fm sure."

"I did a heap of thinking when I got home hist
mght," McHugh said. " That business down at the
theatre had got pretty far under my skin. Ever hear
of Raleigh Joyce, the English high-brow that's lectur-
mg up at Columbia?"

"Yes. What about him?"
*I've asked him to lundi with you and me."

««i
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"What'i the idea?"

''Seema," McHugfa amwerad, "he's nude ft Ufe
tudy of ipooka—is ft big guy in thftt spook sodety.
ITVhfttdotheycaUit?"

"The Society for Ftychicftl Research?"
"Thftt's the very lodge. This fellow's scientific*

ftnd he's studied spooks the way young ladies study
botany^tom 'em to pieces and indexed 'em. Fve
got an idea of putting Carlton's death and what
happened last night up to him. No harm getting
ftt all sides of a matter."

"No harm," Quaile agreed, "but where's the
good?"

"We'U see," was aU McHugh woaU say. "I
want to get after Woodford every way I can."

Quaile left, uneasy and resentful in face of this
new arrangement. Joyce, he had no doubt, was a
vacant-eyed, aggressive fanatic who would endeavour
to reduce evory variation frran the normal to tenns
of his own unhealthy vocabulary. Blore than ever,
iince the supernatural had so convincing strength-
ened its case, he wanted the contiaiy shouted at
him even against the evidence of Lis own soises.
He was astonished and relieved, therefore^ to

find the Englishman a well set-up, mkidle-aged man,
smooth-shaven and scrupulously taikved. He would
have impressed a stranger, in fact, as more probably
a product of the cricket field than an expert in
psychical subtleties.

He seemed captured by the racket and the colour
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ol the rertaunuit where they lunched. ICcHugh.
over the coffee, had to drive hit attention to the
piupow of their meeting. Joyce snuled tolerantly,
uninterettedly.

"One find* it difficult to fuspect spiritual mani-
fertations in thia country of yourt. It is ao whole-
heartedly young and alive."

"We get old young here,"' McHugh grinned.
He prefaced his account of what had happened at

Woodford's with a demand for secrepy. Joyce met
it, displaying, however, a good deal of astonish-
ment. It became dear to QuaUe, as McHugh went
on, that the Englishman really expected nothing of
uncommon interest His attention sharpened with
the recital of Cariton's death, but it was complete^
captured only when Quaile gave his testimony as
to the shadowy perfume and told his own experience
<rf the footsteps, the cat, and the vision in cold
white flame.

"Really a remarkable case,»' he said then, "paiw
twulariy so in its details. There are plenty of people
like your old actress, Dolly. I mean, you mustn't
lay her confidence in the presence of a cat to fancy.
I know epOeptic types who are consistently thrown
mto convulsions by the mere unseen approach of
the animals. So you may take the cat for granted
whether it is substantial or not. The perfume fitsm veiy well. Odours connected with particular
people are frequently accepted as proof of the spiritual
Pronmity of such personalities. As for the foot-
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tte p»toL If. onty to to ten ,^ .t thfi^tt«,
. TOthmg jTOi've «id that l««,'t it, ooanter!

eareh or other sunilar oiganuations "m rtatemcnt affected QuaUe aU Ae more becauae
rt^efe>ma.tudentwhow««not.mfacl.acr.i

liev«i lua belhgerent cxpresdon had inaea^d.

ulJt ^"* Cariton'a death?" he nupped.

A.^ "*T .*^*^" ^^y** *™««i. "and I«i»«nt toy to deceive you for your own comfort I.mholdmg no brief for ghorts, I am only rSnd-

diosyncraaiesF-live after us. That theatre wm
tiie focus of Woodford's mature life. Hi. jedoJ^
jteruLngP««on.c«itred there. It is not iiposdbfe^that jealoujy should remain, perhap.whoW
Arected by Woodford as Wo^ZT ^T^thmg might have accumuUted at the veTpo^
where ,t caused Woodford's death in such fo^e asto make a repetition of the tragedy, under preds^amikr circumstances, altogether po««ble."

^^^
You talk weU." McHugh said, "and Fve beenmtending to eat a dictionaiy for some timi!^you trying to «y it would be murder to send Ltt^man on m Carlton's place?

"

««»"««
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"A greftt ded," Joyce annrered alowly. «*would
depend on the rewtUnoe of the individual attacked.
Thii actor, I gather, was imprenionable, eipectant
olMme unfortunate occurrence. And he'd had thcK
wammgi over the telephone. I only suggest that
electricity as a medium for spiritual communication
is worth a good deal of thought."
*Tve got a strong man for the part," McHugh

muttered, "and 1 want to put this revival over in
spite of Woodford, in spite of the devil himself.
You're not telling me it can't be done?"
Joyce smiled, shaking his head.
**I am only saying, after years of investigation,

I accept the supernatural as a fact Constantly
tilings happen that admit only of an occult expkna-
tion. I give you my judgment freely on the general
question, but I withhold my opinion of this par-
ticular case which I have at second hand. The
lesponsibility is too great A man has been killed.
As long as the possibiUty of a human crime exists
we must seek to discover and punish. Let me look
the theatre over, then. Let me talk to these people.
Go ahead for the present, but on no account re-
hearse that scene until it is absolutdy necessary.
If we are dealing with the supernatural it would be
dangerous in the extreme."

McHugh arose. The comers of his thin lips
twitched. Quaile had been puzzled by his bearing
throughout the entire interview. He could not
account for his having sout^t it at all. From now
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2r.u ?^ Mtention of permitting Joyce*, qpinion

SetL? m"T'.
Wlgr than W ITLZSthem«i? Why h*d he involved Quaile in iuch •canovu enterpriw?

*

the^'^MV^"^'^ *° ^ "^"^ "** «»««d

ft^^-^ T "^"^^ the rti^e door. hi.»oe recording « Aarper perturbation thui uwid.
McHujf preeented him to J<^.

'

L^iSl«?^<**y»«<il»e knew Woodford.™
drf Dolly. Come on in when you're through. nSm ateer you up againat her."

H.S!*"*n!;^ii!,~**^
**»*"^^^ theatre. Mb-Hu^called Dolly. Aa the old actiew came toth^Qu«fc wa. .truck by an alteration in her app««!^

-•diange decidedly plea«mt Her wri^S^
Z^l ^fi~!f'^'»«»'ke.poke.had7SglnS
ch««ful. McHui^evidentlynoticedthe^Z^

that'It:,;"^..?*^^^
I Haven't rai.ed;r:iu«y

Her nnile widened.

-Yououghtto. Every actre«. even at niy age,know. Ae'. worth double what rfie gel."
McHugh watched her out of narrow ^e..

S^TSi^if^- T^^^kecomcinl^ii^iyoutogve hmi aU the dope you can about Wooiowl'.
jealous and the cokigne and the " " "«""«

cat
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I>olly iMiglMd. She ipoke happily. Hw
inff CMue of her cheerfuhien became apparent.
"The cat! It im't here to^/'
C^iaile giMMed that McHugh's mind had gone

hvk with his to the moment laat night when the
Hthe black body had slipped from the theatre to
the sound of limping footstqM. ConsequenUy he
could not share Dolly's reUef, nor did McHugh.
"How are you so sure?" the manager asked.
"I know/' she answered. "I don't fed it near

anymore."
A sudden resolution animated McHugh's features.
"Mike!" he called.

The old property man entered, foOowed by Joyce.

«^"* ®^ ^•^ ^^^'* McHugh demanded.
Why are you looking so upset to-day?"
Mike's hands worked fretfuUy at his hat He

flushed.

**I know you don't believe me, Bir. McHugh—-"
"He's heard the footsteps again." Joyce put

m.

"That was eav to guess." McHugh said. "WeU?
yfheaf Where?"
"When I first came down." BCike answered. "No

matter what you think. Mr. McHugh, I'm sure. He
aeemed kmking. si^->looking everywheres. I ran
out and waited until the others came. Then there
were no—no more footsteps."

"The cat?" McHugh asked.
Mike looked up, surprised.
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b.2:,"™* " "**• •««-p«»f lu. oH too. rf

"It'iM queer aa the rwtoliV lie ..M «i
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box where Joyce had made himaelf oomfortaUe. He
watched her dieerfuhen diminuh a« the EngUahman
queitjoned her. For Joyce himaelf, evident^, the
reheanal meant nothing encouraging. Hia bhmd
good-humour of the reataurant had gone. He no
longer amiled. He appeared relieved when Dolly left
him and BIcHugh, at the commencement of the big
aoene, aroae, and, fdlowing hia cuatom, clapped hia
handa and called out:

"All ij^t, Wilkina. That win do. Come on,
Barbara. Skip aa uaual to, 'Mother, now you have
the truth.'"

'

Quaile waa amdoua for Joyce*a verdict, but
McHugh carried the man off, aknost pointedly, in
hia Bmouaine, and it wasn't until the next afternoon
that hehad an opportunity to ask quettiona. McHugh
waa oddly reticent then. Joyce, he admitted, how-
ever, had found the atmosphere of the theatre
depressing and malevolent.

*'I thought he'd be a better man than you to hide
here for the night. Gave him his chance, but he
took water-a great big, upstanding guy like iim!
Said there was a feeling of too much evil. Thou^t
you were lucky Barbara raised that racket when she
did. Fh>bably pulled you out of a bad hole."
"What was his opinion?" Quaile asked. "Did

he advise getting out?"
The former detective evaded the question.
"I don't have to take the advice of eveiy achool-

teacher I talk to, do I?"
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J2V ** '^^ «•«• him .t Jir 00.0.

~"" 'f»™«' ' ft»CMt, not only the amrJ^lir

|wwe ot the cat. but the unith rfthe n^!^

to^^J^J" «*«ce to «oept her inviuSXtoj. C»«»'rt««»<«,,ri^ to nuke that ^lihhc"*- «. the rfternoon before the d«.X^2^
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More diminiiiff the comiMUiy that day McHughcdW the memben down ttage and faced them, a
nttle embarraned, Quaile thought

•*Thingi have run emoother than I expected," he
aid. thnistinf hia thumbs in the armholet of hit
wairtooat **You dewrve a little vacation, to I'm
going to give it to you to-ntght—all except Dolly
•nd Barbara and HVilkini. You three stay. iSe
reel run along and be here at ten-thirty in the mom-^ ^f*°** '"***• !>«« wl»««id to-morrow
lOght We re going through the whole piece fcom
•tart to finidi for the flrrt time, and thereH be fome
people in the houae. Letter perfect, every one of
you.

While the othen ftroUed out Quaile climbed to the
•tage and waited with a growing diicomfort Hehad
been wondering how long McHugh would put off
the r^«r«I of the big «5ene. He wa. curiou. to
know if J<^yee had told him he might go ahead. He
•harod the doubt Wilkin« could not hide. He real-
iwd it would be necenaiy to play the ecene on this
itage to-morrow njght, but ther« would be a email
audience then, more light, costumes, an air of activ-
ity and excitement. He shrank feom attempting it
now, bathed in this air of loneliness and age. Hesaw
Barbara pulling at her handkerchief. Dolly's face
was startled. McHu^ reassured them.
"I got a date uptown. We'll have to do this trick

to-m^t,andit'sscaroely worth while opening up for
that litUe bit Where can we aU get together?"
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•t^t-tUrtjrirjvallbmiu.''
^pikk

a. fc-hri. sh. dMo't ,.H. »«, ,M«S;rf^^ th. ,.™u. rf fc. .„,^ ^1*;

tfcewahwMly.DouJr!^
^ «Pect you y* beat

jjjjn«i*d. Quaile «w the old aetm A*. W
"Tlien.- McHugli diwctod. "everybody i betterput down the addrcw."

^"^V a oeuer

BMbM» g»ve them the number aiid Etowft. i,.---j

the th«t» with Iw. She lu«I „^LZ»lr3

^r^i^'""**~ •""t •» "X^ pot tote
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'l«'t H a

H« cK^btW at the eurb.
••We're Irae eo mriy to-day," be eaid.

ipkndid hour for teaf*
She fbiioed helpleeiljr at the cab.
Yott re NmimUqg me of my invitatioii."

He reddened.

••H rije been taeUeei Fm eony." he laJd, «b«t
lately we'^ eeea so little of each other."
She moved away.

•UBd why I haven't been more ooidial."
••Fm not ioidag my welcome?"
ae ihook her head, eo he followed her to the cab

Durioff the fide to the apartment ahe chatted with a
ii7«t3r«fanoatfeveriih.

The haDway. the elevator, the aertioe, aU had aa
jjofljntflily. •n»ehou«,WM««rved.inaaen^
wwwdmg. A maid opened the door of Barbaia'a
•Pwtment for them. The immoliility of her faoa

Jt^^ Qualle'. interert.^rXvement. «
•bjtook hb coat and hat wew «nooth, ifsprtmed.
BMeai. He waa uncomforUWe beneath the curi-
odtj of her ghmce.
-YouH bring tea at once." Barbara «nd. and led

QuafletoahuseKving-room.
.«««»

Tfte fai&ig light entered throng wide. amaU-
panedwmdowa. It waa auflWently atrong to out-
hne the quiet luxury of the fumiahinga. Barbara
heaiUted before the electric switch.

••Shan we have more l^t?"
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*»"« could not iwdmtand her obviou. reluctance

top«„the.,ril»h. It™ unlike her. I^^^
LS' "?««^?'ta''le feeling that there ^tZwmrthinghere die widied the dude to veil.

It u pleaaant and restful aa it is," he said& feu,^ in an easy chair, seeking ansmn tothose doubt, which his own heart and i^V,
"jUgonism had dictated. In the comer, ^'^^^
d^dows h«gW could not penetrate, yet ther^^
t!^L *^ """^ '^ ^P<»««rt thaHT;prmmnity and his unstudied response.

wteeled tray Thqr hngered over it while the dudethickened, while Barbara's face and figure b^
^ ^u"" 5^'*' •»* " the^tXkAroudrf W, the caution with which WMuriS^F«s«d him l«rt ib dgnifieanoe. He f*^^
l^.tth.pointf,™„whichheh«lrecoil«^T^
verge of soitimental «inender to a woman of who«^fc knew netting beyond the ehidve charm rfW"«»er. «.d her persomJity. Clique -idS^UblTHe broke a long silence.

—~™i«oie.
"You live here alone?"
It was too dark to see her eyes.

JP«*«p. you «» why my inviUtion Ucferf

^^UT*^ "^^ *° *» "*»<•»». lighting aagaretle. Beataredatthed^inwhidiaTO^

eefaiW -Jfiddy to leam more about her than^
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was ^nffing to tcU. One thing he had found out and
It made no difference.

tho^L!?'
the exat2ment and uncertainty down

Her voice was low.

"It has been restful/' she said, "but I shouldn't
be glad you are here.

"

He heard her arise. He didn't turn, but he waa
tinghngly aware of her approach. He knew she
had reached his side. He turned then and saw that
her ey^ also had been drawn by the pensive after-
glow which gradually diminished above an uneven
Ime of chimneys and oomioes.

vJ " u" '^^ Jl2 * "^^^ **=~« * 'o^ewn aty. that
bit. he said. " There's actuaUy a chimney pot Do
you see?

' "^

She nodded. Her voice had no resonance.
I hved abroad once-when I was veiy young."Do you ever wish to go back?" he asked

She looked straight ahead. She might have for-
gotten his presence.

"I don't know." she mused. "Go back? I don't
Know.

It was dear the conversation held for her a mean-mg beyond his comprehension He wondered. Then
a greater wonder grew upon him. Her nearness in the
dusk was too provocative. The melancholy aftergtow
seemed to surround them with a solitude, limitless,
beyond the reach of conventional rcstiaints.
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•J?**'' !flT •^'^ytWng is!'* ahe whispered.•TaU sunsets fin one with loneUneas."

«J?^^ *^* *?'^ ^^ **'"^«* J>«^ car-ned to hu brain an intoxicating content. The con-
tart for the moment made words inexpressive, unfit
She drew her hand slowly away. She turned and

waHred across the room. He heard her sigh. The

blood to his dieeks. The beating of his heart wasM pronounced as it had been before the approach of
the hmpmg footsteps.

-What are you going to do?" he asked.
Her answer wasn't ^uite steady.
•^You've reminded me why I didn't want you to

oome.

Her tone strengthened.

;;ftM dark in this room. I-I hate the darkness."
Ilont. hecned. "It was aU pcrfert until »

Impulsively he started forward.
"You'd let me teU you?"
The maid stde in.

u^'^* " «°^»*' Buban said indifferently.
Will you please bring his hat and coat?"
"A—a permanent dismissal?" he asked.
"You are coming with the others to^t." she

He saw the light flash on in the haU. A passioB.
ate dissatisfaction swept him.

!*-««

"We are always misunderstanding tuOk other.
Will you never care for my justification?'*
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"I would rather not hear it," she answered.
The maid rtole back with his coat and hat Bar-

#«Z.i"°
^^

^"I
~"'** ~°*«»" «*« '^^ with afomud unconcern dearly intended for the maid.

^ the presence of the servant he had no reolv~^rr^ *»«>«<fh the lighted haU and <^t o7^;
•partment.

:m



CHAPTER XIV
WOODVOBO's .'t*.UGH

AT UBAST his visit hac solved one problem.
Z-m Walking disconsolately, angrily, home, he* ». acknowledged that the emotions Barbara had

aroused were infinitely (stronger than McHugh's sus-
pioons. Sooner or later he must reach a definite
understanding with her. Had it not been for the
prospect of seeing her to-night he would have tried to
shape that unfavourable moment to his uses. He
might have bared his heart then.
His impatioioe uiged him rapidly downtowr

Always, he reflected, he carried from his intervit
with Barbara a sense of something unexplained
something disturbing, something unhappy. He won'
dered why his casual comparison of that mournful
prospect with a foreign dty had thrown her into a
humour, withdrawn, retrospective.
He was grateful for the entertaining appointment

he had for dinner. Then he remembered Wilkins.
He knew that McHugh would want him to ding
to the actor to-night, to dine with him. to make sure
that he reached Barbara's safely and on time. He
was glad when Wilkins. aU^idy dressed, told him

IM
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he would dine alone in the apartment and go straiirht
to the rehearsal in a taxicab.

"You know. Quaile." he said, "I've come to look
cm you as my guardian. Don't think I resent itOn the contrary a feeling of protection's not to be
despised. But don't fret yourself about me to-night.
Nothmg can happen up there, and thmgs have been
gomg along smoothly enough at the theatre."
But Quaile was not convinced. He could only

recaU that they had never gotten through that scene.
He glanced at the telephone. It was dear from the
othas manner that so far he had been spared one

y ?^ warnings, purporting to come from the
dead Woodford, which had starUed Carlton, and.
hiter, Quaile himself.

^
^Wlkins had not spoken so frankly before. His

words opened Quaile's eyes to a change in the man.
His cheeks were not so ruddy. A slightly restless
manuCT had replaced his ready assurance. Quaile
guttsed that his misgivings focussed on to-morrow
night Certainly, as he had said, nothing could
happen at Barbara's. It was quite aU right to leave
him now.

"Thra," he said, "I'U see you up there, WiUdns.
1 may be a few minutes kte, so if McHugh gets
fevensh tell him not to wait for me."

Wilkins nodded and picked up a book.
Quaile kept his appointment, but he was in no

mood for tiie entertainment he had anticipated.
Ihe dinner for him was a dreary aflfair. Hehurried
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through it, finding it hard to believe his anxiety for
WiUdns could have reached such a pitch. At the
first opportunity he called a cab and drove uptown
to the apartment which, he knew now, housed a
mystery for him almost as impressive as the theatre's

tragic one.

As he stepped from the elevator he glanced at his

watch. He was scarcely ten minutes late.

The quiet, emotionless maid opened the door.
Immediately he heard a stir within, but no voices.

Then McHugh stood in the doorway of the living-

room, glancing across the hall out of narrow eyes.

"Wonder you'd come at all,*' he snar^ d. ""Where's
Wilkins?"

Quaile's heart sank.

'•Surely he's here."

•Tm just asking you to train my voice," MrHugh
sneered.

He strode forward. He watched the maid go.

His lower tone indicated a desire for secrecy.

"Where the devil is he? I thought I told you to
keep an eye on him."
"Fve done it as far as possible. I had an appoint-

ment for dinner to-night."

Mcflugh's disapproval increased.

"You ought to have broken it."

His manner opened Quaile's ey^ to the gravity of
the delay.

"After all, he's only ten minutes late."

"Where'd you see him kst?" McHugh asked.
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•In my rooms," Quaile answered, "not two houn
•go. He said he'd have a bite to cat there and come
straight up."

McHu^ frowned.

"Then he wouldn't be late. Why in the name of
heaven couldn't you stay on your job to-night?"

Give him a few minutes," Quaile said. "Things
have been going so weU I didn't think-Perhaps,
the telephone-He might have got one of tho^
wammgs and funked it. Suppose I caU up my
apartment?" ^
McHugh shook his head.
"Wc'U wait till nine o'clock. There's nothing to

do but wait."
^^

Barbara appeared in the doorway. She smiled at
QuaJe quite as if then- ktest parting had been con-
stramed by nothing unusual.
"What is it? Mr. Wilkins isn't with you?"

But he ought to be here any time now."
They entered the living-room. QuaUe examined

It more closely in the light of candles and hunps
Its comfortable good taste was merely accented.
As far as he could see-and the comers were exposed
now-it held nothing Barbara would have had
a purpose in hiding. There were only two doors—
the one from the haU and another at the side which
probably led to a bedroom.
DoUy, stretched in an easy chair, appeared rather

pleased at the delay.
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i I

Hello, Mr. Authorl" she greeted Quaile. "Why
aroa*t we always rehearsed as pleasantly as this?"
For a moment the smile left her lips.

"How much better than a gloomy ruin fuU of
nckly memories!"
"You shut up. DoUy," McHugh commanded.
The white-haired actress smiled ag»i»'

"ExcQseme. I didn't know I had to be so careful
wHen our leading man wasn't present"
But before long she. too, confessed surprise and

unea^ess at Wilkimi' stnuige deky. QuaUe tried
to bolster the oonv^tation. but memories of his
afternoons ^t conspired with his anxiety to keep
him quiet When the sOence in which they sat now.
alert for the sound of the door beU. had continued
more than a quarter of an hour, he caught McHugh's
att^tion and indicated the telephone question^Iy.
The manager arose and commenced to pace up

and down the room. At kst he paused and glanced
at ms watch.

"

"AD r^t Quaile." he said. "CaD up your joint
and see if he's left"

'

QuaUe walked to the telephone, ghid to be actuaUymakmg an eflPort to exphiin WiUdns' absence. The
connection was quickly arranged and he recognized
the voice of his hall-boy.

—»-«cu

**mJ%^' ^u ^l"^^ ^ '^P'y ^^ questions.
]Mt. Wilfans had his dinner upstairs and left at

eight o'clock sharp."

QuaOe replaced the receiver, glancing at McHugh.
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"He left at eight."

McHugh snapped his watch shut
* And it's nearly nine."
Barbara looked up.
"Where do you suppose **

Her voice tnuled away. She strained forward.DoUy hatf arose. McHugh stared incredulously aithetel^hone. Quaile. who had started to reJumto his chair, stopped short
He Imew what it was. this new sound that had slyly

nll*^f';iT \™"tf it had little by liSe
detedied itsetf from the ye,y body of silent, and
soil dung, undeaded. Then the attenuated tinkW
the precise sound he had heard the nightWooSS
ZThddir""

"^^^''^^''^^'^'^

*'Quaile!" McHugh murmured. "Is that it?"
Yes, Quaile said hoarsely. "Perhaps we'llhave news of Wilkins now."

"»P«i wen

He returned on tiptoe toward the telephone. He
J^tchad out his hand with a distincThesiUtion!

a^t^V^"*^^^'*'^"*^*- I>oIly! Youanswer

The dd actress raised hersdf slowly from the
cbjur. Her feet were uncertain.

«iii*
**** tdephone?" she asked bhmkly.

What do you suppose?" McHu^ grumbled.
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Barbara looked helplessly Mound.« IS not my telephone bell."

"h^.'?^**?^ '". ""^ "'^ continued.

"I ,li7*~^ *'^ "* • •*"•" J>^ "aid.
I told you to answer iV McHugh muttered

Jj^
They waited motionless while die ph«d itat her ear «,d m her pl«,«u.t voice, sh^ieSl bvM<m^«..«ll«i into the transmits^''''

Quaile hvt hi, glance «, her face. He saw it

^-Wback. Therecdverdippedftomherh^iSdittoed,^ the table. Her m«,th op«S totAe «m«ned mute, gripped by «,me steriWaon
M^^'V'^I"" """"""• ^'"^ e^pressiT^ '

hil7^.
'"*"»"""* disappointment marked

NoT^S^> ""'*"• "»"»*• "A -"take.

•f^'.'T'^'^- *^« appreciated his effort

•^^- ^«"»°>P°ke«l«.o.t casually *"*

Be»rp:t.:^trij:.;i^'""^"''^--"

toll',^"re^- *"**«*>»«»«»«.
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.hn.^v ?^r"^'^^y- What you UlldMalwut? You look M if you'd Men a .pirit"
^^

Wuade knew he was leading her.

••i-ivTCd'r"*** ""^ "^^ *^'" -^^ •^•

whJ^t?'* "?° /*'" ^*^"«^ -"^ff^l- "Andwliat had It to say for itself?
" ^^

Jit said Mr. WiUdns wouldn't be able to reheanetbe^b^^e. and it laughed-I teU you W^^ZS

di^
~i«d her hands to her face and sank on a

S^ttS*- Y-'<'-earthevoice^«>und'S

laX^""*"
"^* °"'*^' "^'^ '^«°ber that

^^^.
^^'"^ y^^ ^^f Give me the exact

S^ struggled bravely to steady herself.
He said: 'This fool isa Ho can't rehearse my

Thatbugh-thatbughl How we aU hated itT'

joke/*''"
^''" "^*'*" ^"^"^^ "^**- "^*'« -o^^e

Barbara spoke unexpectedly.
"Nol"

V
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Quaile swung in her direction. Her face was

whiter than DoUy's. She was more moved than the
old actress who had actuaUy received the message
She had braced herself against a chair back. Ap-
parently she forced herself to speak.
"You must realize, Mr. McHugh." she said rap-

Idly, that something strange or terrible has hap-
pened every time we have tried to rehearse that
scene. First, Mr. Carlton's death. Even the day

Then Mr. Wilkins stopped there without any reason
And now this But, Mr. McHugh, how do you
dare ^ak of a practical joke? DoUy ought to
Jmow.

"I know, I know," thte old woman sobbed.

* T*TM?'*'''®
suddenly become a ghost worshipper,

too? lU run my own business just the same, thank
you. We'U rehearse that scene with the rest of the
play to-morrow night or my name isn't Arthur Mc-
Hugh.

'

"And Mr. Wilkins?" Barbara asked.
McHugh's temper ran away with him.
"I'll see about Wilkins. I'd play the part myself

.

Come ahead, Quaile, let's get out of here. I'm no

S?,!^**'.,? ?^ *** snivelling women. Let's find
Wilkins, if he's to be found."
"H he's to be found " Dolly whimpered.
Quade got his hat and coat from the quiet maid

and followed McHugh to the hall.

"Wilkins," he suggested when they were in the
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limousine, "uses the Stage Club a good deal. Sincewe know he left my apartment "

McHugh approved. He directed the chauflFeur
to dnve to the club.

"And pretend the cops are street ornaments," he
ordered. "I'm in a huny."
At the club, however, nothing was known of Wfl-kms movements. He had not been there during theday or evemng. Friends of his in the lounge had

not seen the actor.

"We'll go to your apartment on a last chance of hishavmg returned," McHugh decided. "Or he miirht
have left some word."

TTiey made a thorough search of Quaile's rooms
without findmg any message, any clue as to WiUdns*
destmation.

When tiiey were in the lower haU again McHugh
questioned the boy.

^
"Did any one call for Mr. Wilkins?"
"Not that I know of, sir."

"He left alone at eight o'clock? You'd testify
to that under oath?"

^

The boy, amazed at such insistence, nodded,^^d no one caUed him over the telephone?"
No, sir."

McHugh handed the boy a coin and walked out.
beckomng Quaile.

"Mve to the nearest drug store," he directed the
chauffeur.

And when they were in the car he explained.
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"I want a telephone booth where I won't be over-

heard. I m going to put the czar of the company towork tracing that call."
^^

Quaae fdt completely helpless. He saw nothing
to be gamed by such a course.

^^
-* *KY°"*''t,*?f'

*^* *'°**»" J»« »id- "You are
stubborn, McHugh.**

J*^* ^i.*1'"
^"^^ muttered, "or go to night

school with Joyce. H I didn't keep on^ryingl'd
losemymmd. ^*

He entered the drug store and five minutes kter
returned, per^hiig and irritable. He spoke tothe chauflFeur m tones Quaile could not hear, thendimbedm.

oi "^^i^f *""* *^*^ '^* **> <*o»" J»e said as hesuunmed the door.

"To get the poh'ce after TOkins?" QuaUe asked.
iMaw. Do I seem as rotten a detective as that?"He heatated. He found a cigar and phK«i it in

his mouth, chewmg at it reflectively.

bal^'s^^*"
^^ ^^ '^°'''^* "*** «o back to Bar-

Quaile started.

"Needn't come along if you don't want to." themanager grumbled.

Retried to hide his ^emess. He didn't wantMcHi^h to see that under such conditions nothing
could keep him away. He couldn't guess McHugh^
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FTT.i ^* ~"^*^'* "'^^Jewtand what he expected

foHSm^f^^v"^
for Barbara and, consequently,

X"- ^^'-"^^^^-tJ^erexpIaToua^;

f5J^.^^" !^^" ^^ *^«* '*ter, "that when we"^"^ he will be like Carlton-^ead?"
The old scratch." McHugh grunted "wouWn'fknow what to expect in this «lainnSshlwneenng it himself."

umcss ne s engi-

Be relapsed into a moody silence.m^ they stepped from the elevator at BarWs floor McHugh's mamier became tLJorrn^He waUced stealthily toward the door an^Z^«^^ob. He glanced back at Quaile,^
"I took the precaution," he whispered, "of snan.

"You're going to spy," Quaile flashed.
McHugh put his finger to his mouth. He movedhis head negatively.

™**^®**

"Just a smaU surprise for Barbara."

^n^*? V'^i"*?
*°** noiselessly opened the door

vi^"^^V"^r^' ^""^ "^^ them, S^^pitched, appealing, alarmed.
^

it In'^'ll'^ 'V'
"^^™'*^- "Oi^-^on't. Give

XlT i!?"^?'***^"'^***'*- Mad-*uicidal"M^ugh leered. Quaile pushed by He nuT

»

penod to McHugh's triumph?^ HrcaS^oS: ^ '
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"We've come back."
McHugh made an angry gesture. Barbara's

fnghtraed voice stopped short. Unwillingly it came
mto Quailes mind to whom she had been speakinir
yet surely that was out of the question. Heflumr

*Tu M^"*^ *°** ***^ »* WiUdns* face, white
and bewildered.

DoUy had gone, and the man sat. as if he had
collapsed, m her chair. He held his open watch in
his fingers as he looked at Barbara who stood nearby,
her hand raised, her lip* still parted.

«Wilkins!"Quaile breathed.
McHugh came in.

"Thank the Lord you're here. WiUdns."
Quaile swung on the manager.

."2!1 rV ^''P^* ^ ^^ ^^^'* 1»« ««ked hotly.
Didnt know," McHugh answered. "Can't say

that I did."

And in his face QuaOe could read no denial of his
words.

Barbara had relaxed. She leaned agamst a chair.
Btanng at the others. McHugh examined the actor
closely.

"Brace up. WiUdna. What's happened? Where
the deuce you been? "

Wilkins tottered to his feet. He glanced at his
open watch. His voice jerked.
"Heaven know3, becauP? I left your apartment at

eight ododc Quaile. I drove straight here in a
taxi. I arrived after you had left. I—I thought I
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Z1"S "^'l"""^ Mi„ M.n5« a Iwa» the first. She told me, sod I looked at mvwitch. It wi«lujf.pa,t,.j,e."
""^ at my

ffisv«cero«. Itgro!>ed. It cried hii dismay.

luid It un t only my wrtch. Ifs thTZck aHm!,

nX^ed^:? ""'*'' ""^ «"»• '^«

"^J™™- P><V compared it with their own.

V.Z^^^^^'^- He rai^d hisXkhwhands to h« he«l. The watch, forgotten,^^to the floor where it lay. face up,«^ tsl^m^, unreasonable and UwIei.rSSX^



CHAPTER XV
THE SEXLESS CLAMOUB

Ti JjrcHUGH, frowning and eager, bent over the

ItX «^ ^^ ^j^j^^ Vfmdna. You got to
remember. There must be something if you can
only remember."
But Wilkins* face remained blank, and. even after

he had fought for and won a semblance of control, he
had nothing more to offer than that statement be-
yond the bounds of reason, yet verified by his watch
and the clocks, that he had left Quaile*s apartment
at eight o dock, had, as far as he knew, come straight,
nevertheless had taken an hour and a half to com-
plete the twenty-minute journey. Certainly the man
nad no purpose in lying.

"That hour's gone out of my life," he said. "It—
it makes me feel—sick."
He arose and faced Barbara while McHugh

watched him closely.
^^

"Could I have a glass of water?"
Barbara rang. McHugh continued to study the

actor. The maid slipped in with the water. Wilkins
draiJc It thirstily. He tried to smile. The effort
twisted his features unpleasantly.

IM
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M^l^'
^'"'"^ '"^'^°"- o' -y habits, Mr.

l^e manager's glance did not waver.

^^

You say you ate dinner at QuaUe's apartment?"

McHugh turned away.
"Must have rotten food at your joint, Quaileifit puts a maa out like that."

^^ '

The material thought the remark sumested AiA

M^uT^H^^ '^ ^^ "^^ tounZSwty2K H "^^^^-^ «»« other closely alln^

«v%.^*°**^®*" effort himself.
^

Ive had nothmg to eat or drink," the^raB3wered, "since I left yourrooms."^
^'

*<uaile questioned if McHu«h didn't «,.«w. 1

prevent his quiring Wilkins^Aft^ ^r^t^
"J^^ager staughtway approached bX^whl
?re^:;i?,^ir^°^™^

What's become of Dolly?"
I^I»r.dghed. At l«t her h««fa left the duur

"My wa. no iBe," die aiBwered. "We we«»re ttere wouldn't be . rehewMl, Mid die,^
^iTu- !h«"«"*«ridoftheloftI»l;??
She brdte off glMd,^ »» «>« Wepkone.

"I'l-t'^^^fr-^^-'-^edh.^.
"I guess you understand," McHugh Mid. "Aren't

I
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you tiying to give me the impression you don't want
Wilkins to know about DoUy's scaie with the tele-
phone?"

The protective instinct to which Quaile had an-
swered before urged him to interfere, but Barbara
pve him no opportunity. Her cheeks, which had
been as pale as Wilkins', flushed.

"Wasn't that your wish?"
**A lot of good my wishes do!" McHugh scoffed.
See here, Barbara, we've come to a show-down, you

and me. What you mean by begging Wilkins to
throw over the part—talking about madness ana
smcide? Eh? What's the idea? lime I knew
something about it, too."

Ker tone coloured with an anger that faOed quite
to hide its perturbation.

"You saw Mr. Carlton die. You've more knowl-
edge of what's happened in the theatre than I have
You know as well as I do that it does seem mad and
jmadal to play that part H you're too selfish to teU
Mr.Wilkinssoyourself,I'mRot. Well, I'vetold him."

Quaile, expectant of a riotous outburst on Mc-
Hugh's side, saw only a growth of the man's deter-
mmation before this unforeseen defiance.
"I'm the best judge of how to run my own busi-

ness," he said mildly.

"Then teU me," she answered, "how you hap-
pened to overhear what I said to Mr. Wilkins."
McHugh grinned sheepishly.

"Your door was unlocked. I walked in."
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"And how did it get unlocked?" she demanded,
xou arranged that in order to eavesdrop."
ae ^ke more rapidly. In her eagerness the

words stumbled a trifle.

TLr'^lfi^^
is time we had a show-down, as you say.

Mr. McHugh. You've gone out of your path to
be rude and unfair to me. You ahnost make me
believe you suspect me of something. Can't you
be honest? TVhatisit?"

^

"Now come. Now come. I never said I sus-
pected you of anything, Barbara."
"But I know you do," she answered. "After

what you ve said and done to-night we can't go on
together. If my leaving the company puts you to
mconvemence you've only yourself to bhune."
WiUdns started forward.
"I'm sor^, Miss Morgan, if I've had anything

to do with this."
^^^

Quaile stared. He had never fancied Barbara
capable of such calcu} .ted temper. The fact that
It was justified, however, made him glad of her
response. No more than at the beginning could
he sound McHugh's attitude toward her.
The manager laughed shortly.

"Hoity-toity. Come off your high horse, Barbara.
I never knew you were so darned high stning.
ib&t 8 womed me from time to time, because you're
a first-class actress and I'm a first-dass manager,
so If we don't fight like cats and dogs we aren't
domg busmess normaUy. We ought to be on better
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term, than ever after this spiff. Hear the AllLeave my company I

"

*^

th^qIST^
°°^ <i«n.bf.«nd«l by hi, hu«<K,r

"I take water," McHugh went on. "B I hearf
J^«^gtt.t^wa«'t n.t«med to my .„, I'm .^,
She hesitated.

"I prefer to drop out. If you're doing this simply
because you can't get along without me "

M<fflugh wiiJced at Quaile b«>adly. Quaile felt
that the man dehberately wheedled her toward a
goal he abeady had in mind.

Bwbi^r "
* ^**" "^^""^ "** ^^ anything like that.

"I mean." Barbara said determinedly, "this sort
of tiimg can t occur again. I shan't stay on if I'mto be treated like a criminal."

^^^^m
McHugh's face became serious again.

vJ17if
""^ *>°« .tJ»in«. Barbara. Do you. or don'tyou, know anythmg about Woodford's ghost?"

She laughed, a little hysterically.

not"*
* ^"^ ^ ^^^""^ ^'*"''* '^°"*- ^ «>"«»

"No more said," McHugh muttered.
He grasped WiUdns' arm.

,
".'"** .^^'^ .«f>t some reason. I've no business^ nsks with other people's lives against ih2

Cu' °^'! */*~"^ '"*°' W*"^' «»d I don't
beheve afraid of much, but just now you're upset
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1^/ ^T'* U°***"t"d. you're to do « you

^Sl ni^ *5;n.
^^" ''**°'* °»»k« "P your mind

^«nrt a spook doctor. Quaile's talked to hj
Wilkins nodded.
"I don't want to seem a quitter, but this is a oueerbusmess Mr McHugh. I wiU sleep on it I^let you know in the morning."
"We'd better be oflF." McHugh said. "TimeBarbaragotquiet Don't you holdanXg-^me, young woman. What I've just s^to^EM fair enough, isn't it? Come on, Quaile PDn^you and Wilkins downtown " '

'^*^- ^""»°

ot?^* ^I ^ ^"^^"^ »^* to J«^ve with the^ Barbara^s alarmed appeal to the actor luSrtartled hmi no less than it had McHugh M«^ove^ he was not restrained by intri^ poli^^"^

uTcom^;*.-
^."^torest m the girl, which he definedunconditionaUy now as love, made him vn^Zto We without a resolution of those dourjl^!tt^s s^,aons and his own observations tlposed. He must remam after the others. Hr aiustZ to'tLt'tt' \'^ '"^'^^^^^ -^' P^-

«A?T*' *? ^"bara's summons the maid enteredstealthdy and waited until McHugh and wS
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had put on their ooata. QuaUe studied her with an
increaaed curiodty, realizing that she had not once
spoken in his presence. A sombre quaUty about
her face, its lack of expression, harmonised with her
dark uniform for which the apron and the cap seemed
merely accents.

"Coming, Quaile?" McHugh asked.
"A few minutes after you," QuaUe answered, at-

temptmg to hide his discomfort. "I want to speak
to Miss Moigan about another matter."

"It is veiy late," she said.

The presence of the others made a more active
objection impracticable, but Quafle saw clearly
enough that she recoiled from the prospect of such

^ interview. McHugh gUnoed at him curiously.
Quaile did not meet his gaae. He had a sensation of
placing himself on an enemy aide. Try as he might,
he could find no forgiveness for McHugh's recent
treatment of the girl. The manager shrugged his
shoulders.

'*HusUe on, WiUdns. Quaile seems to have a lot
of urons in the fire these days."
The two went. The quiet maid sUpped out

Quaile and Barbara faced each other, alone. She
would not raise her eyes.

"After what happened this afternoon " she
began.

He gestured impatienUy. He stepped impulsively
dosertoher. She drew back until she leaned against
the wall.
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"AU the more because of this afternoon/' he said.
But that isn't the only reason I sUyed. Listen.

Barbara."

And, as he saw her shrink back.
"I shaU caU you that. The time has come for

toe^ destruction of a lot of pretence between us.
Were dealing with too grave issues to dare vefl
what little truth there is."

The emotion her reluctance to meet his eyes con-
fused affec*t \ him profoundly. He was aware again
of the staccato pounding of his heart. He wanted
to touch her, to draw her so close that he could no
longer see, and feel his purpose scattered by, the
uncertainty and the discontent of her pose. He
made himself go on quickly.

"I think you know abeady that I—

I

"

She would not look up. In spite of her shrinking
he reached out and grasped her hands.

"Barbara," he said huskfly. "Let's be frank. HI
displeased you the other night and again this after-
noon, it was because I love you. Surely you've seen.'*
She tried to tear her hands away, but he crush^

them t^hter.

"No. You'll listen to me. You have to answer."
She held her face averted, so that he couldn't see

her eyes, but her cheeks were pallid again, and her
lips twitched.

"Each day I've been surer of it. I've fought it,
but to-night when McHugh sprang his brutd third
d^iree I knew there was no use."
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Her head moved dowly, so that at last she facedkun. Her eyes wore wide. They were like eyestimt are about to fill with tears. In spite of th^

proximity, m spite of their actual contact, her voice
scarcely reached him.
"No—no—no."
And her shrinking, her inability to speak pUiinly,

^^^'J K^^'T^fr ^' *"*"' ^^*~y«J for themoment his doubt of her eventual response.

umplLT"^"'**^^"'*'"*^^"^'^**^ «-

J^%^^^^: ^'^ misdirected efforte she
struggled wildly to free her hands. Her hair escaped
a httle from its orderliness and strayed with a pro-
vo^tive abandomnent about her temples and her

t7^ u ^ *?^ ***" appeared in her eyes and
feu to her cheeks, more eloquent than anything she~uld We said, anything she could haved^ So
Quaile had to let her go.

^^ "^J"^ ^^^ to her face. The crimson
marks of his fingers on her wrists appaUed him.

"if vn..'^ r*^ '" * blundering fool," he said,
^tf you U tell me youVe nothing to oflfer me-no

She moved dowly away toward the window, his
giae fdlowmg her. He was no longer sure of him-

tr\x. 1™ ""^^P* ^y *^* conviction that without
her the future could hold no romance, no shadow ofamorous content.

~«hiuw oi

After a time she turned, lowering her hands. The
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pallor of her cheeks still carried the souvenirs
grief.

"Will you go now? " she asked quietly.
It was difficult for him to speak.
"Yod don't doubt what I said. Nothing can alter

that Surely you can give me a little hope that
some day you will marty me."
The quick trembling of her body was Uke a shudder.
"We mustn't talk of that," she said. "I only

want you to go."

"Without a word?"
"What word do you want?" she cried. "Very

well. You shall have it. You came back with
Mr. McHugh. You played his spying game, too.
And—oh, I know—you came here as a spy this
afternoon. You saw that I didn't want you. And
when you found that I lived alone you spied and—
and touched my hand. It—it was Judas-like.
Will you go now?"
He walked to her, but this time she did not shrink

from him. Her defiant attitude had a pitiful
bravado.

"You shan't say such things," he said, "because
you don't

' lieve them. Or are you only trying to
make me iXigry in I'U go? I did come this afternoon
to learn more ^oout you—with whom you lived.
I didn't know you lived here alone. Is it unnatural
I should do that when I love you?"
The simplicity of his question for a moment re-

laxed her defence. Her face did not quite hide a
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swift response. He fought the desire to take her
hands again, to uige that response into words.

Barbara." he burst out, "what is it? I beheve
If It were only yourself you wouldn't shrink from
me. you wouldn't say things I can't accept. I told
you It was a time for truths. Perhaps I am disloyal
to McHugh. but I owe no one the loyalty I do you.
I trust you. I beUeve in you. I couldn't love you
any other way. Then McHugh does suspect you-
has su^ected you for a long time of knowing some-
tlung about the mystery at Woodford's."
"What has he told ydu?" she breathed.
'Nothing. That's just it Not a definite word.^ t you guess how that puzzles and hurts me?"
She spoke coldly, with a slow deliberation.
You acknowledge you suspect me, too."

He moved his hands helplessly.
"I don't want the woman I love surrounded by

mystery. Nor am I blind. Since Carlton's death
you have altered. I did hear you to-night warning
Wiflcms to give up the part Your eagerness sug-^ted a downright assurance that what happened to
Carlton would happen to him if he went on. I'm
only human. I wanl to know why that was."
She shook her head.
"So you ask me to many you. and you expect me

to behevem such a love."
As he was about to defend himself he startedEvoy muscle tightened while the blood rushed to

hia face and he listened with a vast incredulity.
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For a voice had risen beyond the door he had

unagmed leading to a bedroom. It vibrated from
a low and mournful keening higher and higher into
a scream which abruptly ended. After a moment,
out of the new silence, sobs foUowed one another,
sharp and unnatural. But the strangest quality
about the scream and these sounds of a violent sor-
row was their complete lack of physical character.He did not know, and, as he listened, he could not
teU, whether the cry and the sobs had issued from
the throat of a woman or a man. The choking, sex-
less damour wandered into silence. Hastening feet

^^^u^ ?^}f' *°^' *"°^ <i"^<^y* Q^afle
saw the bhick-robed maid pass. It was not she who
had cned out.

He looked at Barbara. She ga«ed at the door, an
expression of horror in her eyes. She took a few
steps m that direction, then paused and glanced at
him.

"What was that?" he asked sharply.
She didn't answer. The pain from the tkht

clenching of his hands was restorative."
'I?**'^ ~unds—you told me,"he whispered, "that

you hved here alone."

"I didn't tell you." she whispered back. «'It
was your own conclusion. I didn't deny it."
"Then who is in there? What do those sobs

mean?
She seemed seeking some manner of escape from

nun.
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"No one," she answered incoherently. «No one

r"li i?""*^°**™*^- You're to forget youheard anything. It wiU not occur agaiT You
h^ardnotlung. You underBtand? ITiere was noth-

He shook his head savagely.
"That's nonsense. You ^ teU me what thatwas, why you have kept the presence of that-that

Peraon hwe a secret, why that ay terrified you."Wenng to an intention, unjustifiable, except

^n^^K-"/™ "?t»°<^ve, he walked towardX
door behmdwhicj the ciy had keened. He paused,aware through the confusion of his thoughtTtBarbara s hand wa^ on his arm, that she was drawinghim back with an unsuspected strength. Reckl^

S^rwi^^.^ '^' '-- -^^^ -^'^-ly

"What right have you to ask that?" she saidHe stared at her, dazed by her unexpected change
of front. He stammered a little.

^^
"My-my love. Doesn't that give me a r«ht?"Her colour deepened.

"Not unless I-I Don't you see. Only
1 can give you such a right."
She moved away from the door toward the win-dow beckoning hun. He foUowed her uncertainly.

She drew back the curtain and for some time gazed
at the roof-tops wWch were definable only for a little
distance, burymg themselves toward the horizon
in a dismal mass of swoUen clouds. The dreariness
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of the pix)spect impreased lum more than its fore-
ruimer had done that afternoon. It was disturb-
ingly appropriate to the abnormal events of this
evemng. It occurred to him that more than once
the wider aspects of nature had combined to rein-
force the manifestations of this mystery which
convmcingly obscured itself beneath the suner-
natural.

*^
He a>uld not understand Barbara's silence. Ithad followed suggestive and impetuous words. Itbecame unbearable.

*i."^^.*"**
^**" **™* ™« '»«'*'" he asked. "Itooi^for a moment, perhaps, to give me the

She turned slowly. Her face was in shadow, buthe could see that there were tears in her eyes again.
Suddenly she stretched out her hands, and hegi^
them and tried to draw her closer.

"HI should give it to you." she said, "the right to
ask those questions? "

He wanted his arms about her, but she shook her
nead.

"Wait."
She bent back against the heavy folds of the cur-

tain, but she permitted him to retain her hands.
You leave me no choice." she whispered. "HI

ahoidd tell you one truth would you trust me and
let the others go?"
"Barbara! You mean "

She nodded.
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"I will do that, because what you have heard here

to-night must be youp secret and mine."
Still she resisted him.

"Then," he asked, "you'll tell me who is in there?'*
"No, no," she answered quickly. "I only tell

you that I love you. Isn't that enough? "

The quiet words swept him beyond denial, but
she guarded her lips.

"No. Because in the long run this only means
sorrow for us, and it isn't fair. You must see that.
It isn't fair to me."
Nor would she tell him anything more.
"I only want you to go," she begged, "asking

nothing. If you can't trust me you must never talk
of love again."

"I'll say nothing," he promised. "I'll ask noth-
ing until you are willing to answer."
She tried to smile.

"You won't misunderstand then? You won't
credit me with manufacturing ghosts? Youll be-
lieve I am afraid of the theatre--oh, how horribly
afraid? Not for myself. It is because I am afraid
that I came to your help the other night, that I
warned Mr. Wilkins just now. You believe that?"
"Yes," he said, "but that cry? Is there any con-

nection between that and "

She placed her hand on his lips.

"Your faith," she said wistfully, "is not very
strong. If your love is no stronger I

"

In spite of her quiet tone he appreciated the ex-
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irtenceofacrisis. It was necessary for him to throw
logic to the winds, to obey her wishes, strange and
disturbing as they were, to deny his natural impulse
to remain longer with her.

"Then I shaU go." he said, "but you must never
talk agam of sorrow in the future for us."
"Yes," she said eagerly. "Don't let me talk of

that. Try not to let me remember that."
She walked swifUy away from him to the beU.

He followed her.

"Don't ring," he said. "Your maid-I can't ex-
plain It. She is too quiet. She makes me fed
uncomfortable. And to-night I want to see no one
but you."

He couldn't disguise his discontent and unhappi-
ness. With a sudden movement she bent and raised
his hand to her lips. Before he could recover from
his amazement she had run across the room and
tamed with her hand on the knob of the door from
behmd which the cry and the sobs had readied him.
She gestured him away. Her voice thrilled him.

'I shouldn't have done that. I should never
have loved you."
She opened the door and disappeared, but she

could not dose the door quickly enough to smother
the sounds of a difficult and stertorous breathing.
He walked to the haU, his heart beating rapidly.

What hideous or unnatural thing did that door
protect? Without a due as to its nature his sense
of Its presence sidcened him.

I
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He walked slowly homeward, one moment elated

by his recollection of Barbara's beauty and her
furtive caress, the next, responding to a sense of
futiDty and fear, bom of the shocking cry which
had forced her surrender as the price of his silence
and his departure. If he had been disloyal to
McHugh he could not regret it even after that



CHAPTER XVI
AFTBR FORTY TEABS

WHEN he reached his rooms he was zetieved
to find WiUdns had gone to bed. He wasm no mood for a conversation which, from

Its nature, could have led to nothing useful, nor
did he wish to have any share in Wilkins* decision.
At the moment he rather hoped the actor would
drop out and halt the revival. But he realized
what that would mean—the retreat of McHugh, the
victory of the supernatural against which he had
struggled so desperately.

The next morning, mdeed. McHugh showed no
mterest in the white flag. He came to the apartment
early and burst without ceremony into Quaile's bed-
room. He perched himself on the foot of the bed
and bit at his mevitable cold dgar.
"You don't look tickled to death to see me.

Quaue.

"I suppose I ought to be,*' Quaile answered
wearily. "This is condescending for a manager."
"Hang the fluff," McHugh answered. "I'm

running no cut and dried production, and don't for-
get things may come to a head to-night. We go
through that scene at dress rehearsal if Wilkins

9U
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sticks, and, by my own advice, he's thinking it over.
Honest, I haven't the nerve to ask him how he's
jumped, because, Quaile, if Woodford's ghost, by
any chance, isn't doing all this damage, the only way
I've got to prove it is to bring this production off."
"I suppose you've been working on a definite

idea," QuaUe said. "I must say, I resent your lack
of confidence in me."
McHugh arose and strolled about the room.
"What I've just told you is confidential," Jbe an-

swered. "That's the way I feel about it The
production's got to go through."
He paused.

"Did Wilkins say anything last night? Or maybe
you've seen him this morning?"

Quaile yawned.
"I haven't, and he'd gone to bed when I got home.

Any word from the telephone company?"
"Yes, and no better luck than I had with your

wammg. They say that the call that scared Dolly
couldn't possibly have been nwde. As far as they're
concerned it was Woodford's laugh she heard."
QuaOe sat up, throwing back the covers.
"McHugh," he said, "if you could only teU me

that the thing isn't spiritual!"

"Well I can't," McHugh answered. "Wish I
could. Wish the first night was over and we were
all out of the woods. Look here. I've got to find
out about Wilkins sooner or bter. Which is his
room?"
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Quaile told him, and arose. He heard McHugh

knock and enter. From time to time the subdued
murmur of voices reached him.

After he had dressed he met the manager in the
haU. It was not difficult to read WiUdns* decisionm McHugh's sparkling eyes, in his face, broadened
by a smile, in the jaunty angle of his cigar.
"So he's going on? ** Quaile said.

•Nervyboy.that!"McHughcommented. "Same
class as you."

QuaUe questioned if McHugh had urged the
favourable resolution with facts he had witheld from
hun. A moment later, when the manager left, he
was aknost sure of it. He foUowed him to the
door. McHugh faced him there with an unaccus-
tomed restraint.

"Say, how long did you hang on at Barbara's
last night?

Quaile was glad so little daylight entered the haU.
He tried to answer unconcernedly.

"Really I don't know. Maybe fifteen or twenty
nunutes. ^
McHugh appeared to search for words.
"I don't suppose There's no earthly use my

asking what you talked about?"

"There isn't," Quaile answered firmly. "That's
one point on which we disagree. I've told you often
enough I won't spy on Miss Morgan, and I—well,
no matter what you have in yovbe mind—I trust her

'*

"AU right," McHugh said. "I was young mysdf
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U

once. Too bad youth and damfooluhneu trot along

hand in hand. Still it's great to be young."

"Just what do you mean?'*

"What a blind man could see," McHugh said,

"that you've fallen hard for the girl."

"That scarcely concerns you," Quaile flashed.

"But suppose I had. Wouldn't it be the decent

thing for you to explain your absurd suspicion of

her?"

McHugh grunted.

"Just why I won't."

"Then please don't draw infermces from my
friendship for her. In any other direction I'll do

what you wish. Heaven knows I want to help,

for I am afraid for Willdns."

McHugh qpened the door.

"Then we'll hope, Quaile, we won't have to say

any more about it. And don't think I'm an old

bu«ybody. I got to do my job as I see it, no matter

who gets stepped on."

Quaile closed the door, more worried than he cared

to admit by McHugh's parting words. His reason

cried that a menace lurked in them for Barbara and

himself. Wilkins' manner, when he came from his

room, troubled him further. Although the actor ap-

peared tired and haggard, Quaile could get nothing

illuminating from him as to McHugh's arguments.

"I'm going through with it," was all he would

say, "because I can't bear the thou^t of cowardice.

Yet I'm afraid."
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"It's the wrong attitude," Quaile argued. "For
instance if Woodford's spirit was responsible it

could injure you chie^y through your own fear.

It's worth recalling that Carlton, when he tackled
that scene, was terribly afraid."

"Joyce's dope," Wilkins guessed. "McHugh's
arranged for me to meet him this morning, though I
don't see for the life of me what good it can do."
They walked to the theatre in a silence neither

cared to break. The moment he stepped on the
stage Quaile saw Joyce in the auditorium. The
psychist sat with McHugh who straightway beck-
oned Wilkins. The three talked then for some time
in low tones while the anxiety of WiUdns' face in-

creased.

Again Quaile was puzssled by McHugh's interest
in the Englishman. Why should he bring him here
a second time? Why should he wish him to talk to
Wilkins except as a defence against the supernatural?
That, as always, seemed the only logical solution of
the case.

There was more light and a new activity in the
theatre to-day. The entrance to the foyer and
several fire exits stood open. Cleaning women,
stout, slow in their movements, bent in grotesque and
dejected angles, scrubbed and dusted. The shadowed
daylight appeared not to diminish the familiar
gloom. The whirling dust increased rather than
smothered that mysterious and persistent odour of a
perfume used years ago by Woodford.
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Quade searched anxiously for Barbara. He asked

Mike rf she had come. The old property man had not
seen her enter. Disconsolately Quaile returned to
the stage. For the first time he noticed Dolly who
sat alone in a comer. He joined her, answering to
a new mistrust, for not only did she carry deeper
acars of last night's fear than the rest of them, but
her old uneasy manner had returned, her eyes were
ominously restless.

«xr^^ ^^ y**" «^** *~"^<J 12ce that?" he asked.
Not because "

She nodded. She tried to hold her eyes steady.
It s here again," she said, "and to-night we go

through that scene."

Her fingers pulled at her handkerchief.
"I saw Woodford die. I saw Mr. Carlton die

during that scene, and it was there both times. The
first time, I saw it, because it V. as alive. But it was
there just the same the other time, even though I
dicfaitseeit. I can't bear to look at Mr. WiUdns.
It IS like looking at the dead in a dim nightmare. I
teU you that the cat is here. It is ready, too. for the
big scene."

Quaile wanted to reassure her, but he couldn't hide
his own belief.

"Your nerves after last night"
"We'll see," she said dully.

She put her handkerchief to her eyes.
"But I don't want to see."

"Have you told McHugh?"
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"Yes, and he doesn't doubt. The Englishman
beKeves it. It's wicked of them to let Mr. Willdns
go on. You didn't sneer at me when I said it was
Woodford's hiugh I heard over the telephone."
McHugh caUed to him, and he turned and hurried

to the footlights. Joyce, he saw, had left the theatre.
Wilkins stroUed up and down the aisle, his hands in
his pockets. McHugh glanced at his watch.

"Half-past ten," he muttered, "and no sign of our
leading lady. At least, Quafle, you might teU me
if you've any reason to think she's going to throw me
down."

"You heard what she said kst night," Quafle
answered. "That's all I know, but from what I've
seen of her I think she'll keep her word."

Mflce came from the wings. He was clearly angry.
"Mflce may have heard from her," Quafle sug^

gested.

As a matter of fact, Mflce brought a message from
Barbara. She had just telephoned she was suffer-
ing from a headache and would have to cut the
morning rdiearsal.

"Say anything about to-night? " McHugh snapped.
"Yes, sir—that she would surely be on hand for

the dress rehearsal."

"Then what you looking so glum about?" McHugh
demanded. "Much you care if our morning's
wasted."

"It's the newspapers," Mflce answered. "There
are four reporters at the stage entrance, and I can't
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drive them away, sir. They try to pump me and
they laugh at me. They say they won't go until
they see you.*'

McHugh flushed. He sprang over the footlights.
"They'U get their wish," he cried.

Quaile followed him.
"Easy, McHugh. We can't afford to make

enemies of the papers."

"Ferrets!" McHugh growled. "Wish I could
switch Woodford's spook on them. I've no time to
waste to-day smoothing Josiah Bunce."

Nevertheless he faced the four pleasant but per-
sistent young men with a fair amount of restraint.
They displayed copies of an early edition of a sensa-
tional newspaper. McHugh snatched one away
and ghmced it over with Quaile. Its leading story
ehiborated the revival and the strange difficulties
which had threatened it. Most astonishing of all,

it contained hints of the vision Quaile had seen, of
the flight of the cat, of WiUdns' unaccounteble
adventure last night.

"Nothing to say," McHugh announced. "Where
did all this fairy-book stuff come from?

"

But the reporters did not choose to be interviewed.
That was their business. They wanted a verifica-
tion and fresh and dramatic details.

McHugh turned away in disgust.
"I told you I had nothing to say. You youngsters

better see the owners of the building, Robert and
Josiah Bunce."
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One of the reporters laughed.

"A swell chance we'd have with Josiah! They
say the old miser hasn't been out of his house for

fifteen years."

"Maybe I'm to blame for that," McHugh said.

"So long, boys, I'm more interested in a theatrical

production than ghosts."

"I hope that's right, Mr. McHugh," a repoiter

dared.

McHugh refrained from answering. He reentered
the theatre with Quaile and dismissed the com-
pany.

"All on hand at seven-thirty sharp," he shouted.
"There are reporters in the alley. Don't open your
mouths to them. I'll run the publicity for this

concern, and I'll see that you get plenty of the right

land."

When Quaile and he were driving uptown McHugh
reverted to that astonishing article.

"I never told anybody about the cat slinking out.

Did you?"
"That's an absurd question, McHugh.'*
"All right," the manager took him up. "Then it

looka a whole lot like friend Barbara. And why
couldn't the rest of it have come from her?"

Quaile wouldn't answer, but he acknowledged
the justness of McHugh's conclusion. On the other
hand, he could imagine no motive that would have
urged Barbara to talk in defiance of the manager's
command. He did his best to cover his chagrin.
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"No matter where it came from the publicity wifloragu hne a mile long to the box office.*'
•So It wiU," McHugh mused. "So it will."A closed car of a foreign pattern stood in front of

the entrance to McHugh's offices. As Quaile and themanage stepped to the sidewalk the distinguished
Jjure <rf Robert Bunce emerged from the haUwayMcHugh cursed under his breath.
"I knew it. Trouble's breaking already."
Robert, however, revealed no excitement, and

«jly the nuldest dis«»proval. Having been toldMcHugh was out, he expUuned, he had been about
to seek him at the theatre. He appeared to find an
element of humour in the situation, but it was suf-
ficiently patent that he accepted his eccentric elder
brothers behef that McHugh was making adver-
tismgcapitaloutofWoodford'shistory. ButRobert,
Quaile appreciated, did not share Josiah's sacred
regiml for real estate. As an extraordinarily suc-
cessful business man he must grasp the manager's
fanaed pomt of view. He shook hands formaUy.

I daresay you know why I'm here," he said to
McHugh. I come from my brother. He's read
this miserable drivel in the papers, and, foolishly,
he s let It throw him in a passion. But it is the
second time it's happened, and consequently, he
says, the last. In a word, Mr. McHugh, he wants
to recaU the lease and get you and your damaging
pubhaty off our property. ^ must say I agree with
torn, but he says you were a trifle offended the hist
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time he talked with you. So I volunteered to see if
I coiddn't straighten things out—perhaps get your
promise to muzzle your press agent."
McHugh cried out.

"As the Ahnighty's my judge, Bunce, IVe had
nothmg to do with these stories, and they're true-
gospel. That theatre of yours holds a mystery
that's turning me gray, making me doubt my own
senses.

Bunce moved back.
"It's inconceivable, Mr. McHugh," he answeredm a puzzled tone, "yet you seem to beheve what you

say. I don't want to be unjust. Suppose you go
talk to my brother and see if you can persuade hun.
He handles our real estate, and I promise you I won't
mt^ere as long as my interests are reasonably pro-
cecteci.

"I'll go right away," McHugh accepted. "Get
back m the car, Quaile."

"Good," Robert said. "I'U probably be there
myself before you leave. We'U talk things over and
tiy to get at the truth of the matter."
"He's got some sense," McHugh said as they

drove off.

"Too much," QuaUe answered, "for us to make
him bdieve half we've experienced at Woodford's."

I shan't worry about him," McHugh said, "untfl
I ve been through the fiery furnace of another inter-
view with Josiah. Old fool! I'd rather try to bor-
row money from a country banker."
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^ey had only a few blocks to go. Theyalighted

in front of the Bunoe mansion which, in this bright
sunlight, had a dingier, more disreputable appear-
ance than ever. Its huge, heavy front door had the
aspect of a portal raised against cheerfidness and
youth.

McHugh»s ring brought no response. He pressed
the button again impatiently. At hast the Sqotch
butler. Watson, threw the door wide. His face was
white. His hand on the knob trembled. For once
he had on air of welcome.
"Oh, sirs," he quavered, "come in qm'ck. Thank

the Lord you're here.'*

"What's up, Watson?" McHugh wanted to know.
But Quaile, sufficiently startled by the servant's

manner, went through into the twilight of the hall.
From the roar he heard a groan, low pitched, pro-
longed. Then Josiah's frightened voice arose.

•'Watson! Watson! Don't you leave me

r

"It's the old man," McHugh cried.

Quaile ran along the hall. At the moment he sus-
pected nothing more than Josiah's sudden iUness
but on the threshold of the library he paused, awai^
of his mistake, yet unable to interpret the scene
before him.

•Hie shades were no more than half raised. The
bnlhant sun was not permitted to enter here. Josiah
had left his customary chair. He stood in front of
the fireplace, his uncouth figure silhouetted against
the flames, swaying back and forth, back and forth.
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whfle the tatters of his dressing-gown flapped about
his ankles. His scanty hair was in disorder. His
face was vacant with alarm. He held the fire tongs
loosely in his knotted hand. As McHugh pushed
past Quaile he groaned again. The tongs slipped
from his fingers and dattered on the floor.

McHugh strode to him and grasped his shoulders.
"What's happened here, Bunce?"
The hermit fumbled at McHugh's coat. His voice

whined, evidently overcoming a difficulty in his
throat, suppliant rather than accusing.
"This is your work, Mr. McHugh."
The manager's grasp tightened.

I'
What work? That's what I want to know."
"You did it," the old man broke out. "Tell me

that you tried to fool me, and I won't be mad. I
won|t say anything. Didn't you tiy to frighten
me?

McHugh stepped back, releasing the other's
shoulders.

"Sony, Bunce. Now you teU me what frightened
you."

Quaile had a feeling that McHugh could forecast
the answer.

Bunce relaxed. He stumbled forward and sankm his ea^y diair. He sprawled there, his knees
shakmg. his jaw faUen, in an attitude of complete
exhaustion.

McHugh turned to Watson who had foUowed him
m.
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"I found him standing that way by the fire, nr."

the man whimpered. " It's not five minutes ago."
"Watson's no use," Bunce gasped. "And he left

me alone. Not a soul in the house."
"It's the cook's day off, sir," Watson said defen-

sively, "and Mr. Josiah sent me on an eirand."
"I didn't think," Bunce groaned. "How could I

think of that?"

McHugh bent over the awkward figure in the
chair.

"What was it, Bunce? Are you Jng to tell
me?"
And again Quaile received the impression that the

manager could guess.

Josiah motioned toward the hall. His lips moved.
He scarcely made himself audible.

"The—the thing that—limped out there."
In the dose and insufferable atmosphere of this

room Quaile felt suddenly cold. McHugh straight-
ened.

"Thatlimped!"heshotout. "What doyou mean?
What was it like?"

Bunce wet his lips.

"like—like Bertrand Woodford."
With an unexpected gesture McHugh snatched

the cigar from his mouth, broke it in half, and fiung
the pieces on the fire. Quaile, looking at him, saw
purple rage in his face.

"So like," Bunce went on, "that I forgot for a
minute it's been forty years since I heard him limp

^^
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in this house, aod I-I caUed his name, but no onecame m, and, when I got to the haU. it was empty."
Helped the arms of his chair and drew himself

up. His voice rose shriDy.
—««t

4 J^ il!T'* r?' *^** '* °>"^* '^^^e been Wood-
ford, because I heard. Hi»-his cat was with

se«^ tins floor Watson, go through the basement
with a fine-tooth comb. Hurry now '*

Josiah incUcated his approval. Quaile sprang upthe stajrs and ran through «)oms filled withd^^
dd-fashi«jed furniture. He opened closet d^.He peerwi behmd curtains and under beds, con-vmced of the fruitlessness of his efforts. He en-
tered the last room, a small apartment, evidently
unused, for the blinds were drawn, and in the tnm^
quil greai hght the dust by thick on furniture and
floor, and cobwebs waved in the angles of the ceihng.He went on and opened the closet door.
He stiffened, choking back his cry. He closed

his eyes that he might not see. but the picture be-gone more temble in this self-imposed darkness.
So he opened hjs eyes and gazed again at Barbara
Morgan, cnngmg in the shadows of the closet, trying
pitifully to hide herself where there was no 1^
^y concealment from him of her atrocious pres«^He wondered that the contortion of her face did not
destroy its beauty.

"I don't know anything about it For God's
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don't let them know I'm here. Fd rather

He ooiddn't k)ok any longer. He drew away.

Aa her voice failed a quiet rustling reached him. He
glanced back. She lay face downward on the Soot

of thedoset.



CHAPTER XVn
MdHUGH LOSES HIS TSMPSB

OUAILE conquered the numbness which mo-
mentarily had held him from thought, from
action. He advanced slowly toward Bar-

bara's motionless figure. The main fact, the shame-
ful truth, was beyond contradiction. She had con-
cealed herself in a remote part of this house after

the limping footsteps had frightened Josiah Bunce.
But he couldn't cry out lur guilt as long as a chance
remained that she m^t explain her presence here.

He would give her that chance if he could keep the
others downstairs.

He stooped and raised her wrists. The flesh was
cold under his touch, but she stirred almost immedi-
ately, opened her eyes, and endeavoured wildly to get
to her feet.

"Barbara!" lie said. "What are you doing
here?"

She had strug^ed to her knees. She paused there
and leaned back against the wall, breathing harshly.

"You mustn't ask that."

"You wiU tell me," he said.

But she shook her head. She made herself go on
with odd, uneven pauses between the words.

S31
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*'You've not forgotten that you love me—^hat yoa

—promiied to trust me? You won't let them know
I'm here?"

For a time he wai certain she held the explanation
of Woodford's ghost—asolution infinitelymoreabhor-
rent than that spectral one from which he had always
shrunk.

"Then you did that," he bi«athed. '*It was you
who made the limping footsteps that frightened
Bunce."

She glanced up with unstudied bewiklerment.
"How can you think that? No. I heard them.

Thtsy frightened me, too. I ran here."

"Did you see anything?" he asked.

"No. I was frightened. You won't let anybody
know rm here?"

"I want to believe you," he began.

He broke off and grasped her elbows.

"Tell me," he begged. "Don't you see you've
got to tell me?"
With an impetuous vehemence she tried to free

herself. He grasped her closer. He could not let

her go until she had answered that question. But
she held herself rigid. All she would say was

:

"I can't tell you. I can never tell you."
"You know the Bunces?" he asked.

She shook her head.

"Answer me," he urged her desperately. "Then
what are you doing in their house?"
Her breath caught.
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"Letgomyarm. Youhurt You lied lart night
You are going to tell

'*

McHugh'f ihout reached them from the lower floor.

"Quaile! Quailet You found somethimr ud
there?" ^ *^

"What are you going to answer?" ahe whiipered.
He made one last effort

"You won't explain?"

"No, but if you tell them "

He let her arms go. He steadied his voice and
called.

"Nothing. McHugh. Nothing. I'll be right
down.

'

She braced herself against the door jamb and hid
her face.

"I can't wait" he said. "Will you be able to get
out unseen?"

Her head moved aflinnatively. He looked back
from the door.

"Barbara! Barbara! Why did you come here?"
She gave no sign. She did not move. So he

went slowly along the hall and down the stairs. He
sought no excuse for his action. She had challenged
the fairness of his own attitude toward her. He had
kept that dean. He had responded to the trust
she had pUwjed in him last night His reward seemed
removed forever beyond his grasp. He mustn't
think of that As far as possible he must strangle
thought for McHugh waited for him at the foot of
the stairs, and the former detective had sharp eyes.
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"You been gone long enough to find a regiment of

ghosts, Quaile.'*

Quaile managed to answer.

"I wanted to make sure. You and Watson found
notiung?"

McHugh spread his hands.

"Never anything but shadows where those foot-

steps limp.'*

Quaile at his heels, he walked into the library.

Josiah had drawn b^s rug about his knees. Now and
then he shook as if he experienced a sharp chill.

Quaile was grateful for the lowered blinds which
kept a too-revealing light from his face.

"What am I to do?" Josiah snivelled. "I can't

sit here night and day waiting for him to come
back."

• McHugh sat down.
" Let's get to cases. There's nobody in this house

except us four. You've said there was no aae here
—^no servant even—when you sent Watson on the

errand."

"Yes. I'm sure."

"How long before we came in did you hear the

footstq>8?"

"Not more than five minutes. Watson got back
right away."

McHugh glanced at the butler.

"You saw nobody, Watson—^nobody coming down
the steps or from the kitchen entrance?"

"No, sir."
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McHugh frowned. He spoke, Quaile thought,
with a pronounced reluctance.

"What had you been doing, Bunce—I mean, just

before you heard this thing like Woodford walk-
ing?"

The recluse reached out and lifted from the ole

a copy of the newspaper containing the ghostly story
of the theatre.

"I remember. I was reading this again. I had
sent Robert some little time before to find you and
bring you back. I was pretty hot, Mr. McHugh.
I was going to give you the devil."

McHugh cleared his throat His irresolution be-
came more noticeable.

"Were you by any chance talking to yourself?"

Quaile qaught the trend of his questions.

"Maybe I was," Josiah said.

"Try to think what you talked about," McHugh
urged.

"I don't know," Josiah said reflectively. "I was
pretty mad. I—I think I said Woodford's ghost
would have a fine chance on my property."

He seemed to appreciate the significance of his

words. The ashen shade of his cheeks increased.

McHu|^ glanced at Quaile.

"Bunce," he said solemnly, "get over your temper
with me. The only place to lay that ghost is right

in your theatre. D^ess rehearsal's to-night. Things
are coming to a head. We're all worked up enough.
I don't want any interferp!ice tornight or to-morrow."
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"You seem honest," Josiah muttered, "but if I

hadn't heard that thing "

He looked up with a certain slyness. His tone
was uncomfortable.

"I'd like to be there myself to-night."

McHugh grinned.

"You, Bunce ! They teU me you haven't been out
of this house for fifteen years."

The unkempt head bobbed up and down.
"But I don't want to sit here waiting for that

thing to limp back:"

His sinewy fingers strained about the chair
arms.

"You are straight, Mr. McHugh, aren't you?
You're not playing tricks on me? It isn't adver-
tising?"

"Don't be a fool," McHugh grunted.
Josiah closed his eyes.

"I'd like to be there just the same."
Quaile could approximate what was going on in

that narrow, inaffable mind. Those footsteps had
undoubtedly started a renascence of old and sup-
posedly forgotten habits. They must have filled

Josiah's brain with the promptings of a youth he
had deliberately strangled.

"I'd like to be there," he mused. "I'll send
Robert anyway. I wish he was here now."
"He spoke of returning before we left," Quaile

said. "When he's heard your experience he maj
be less doubtful about trusting us."
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"We*U wait," McHugh said, "for I want to have
a free hand from this minute."

It wasn't long before Watson answered Robert's
ring. The younger brother's tolerant smile faded
into curiosity before the timid air which still filled

this faded and stifling room. He walked to his
brother, took his hand, and for some time looked
anxiously into the distrustful eyes.

"You're not ill, Josiah?"

Josiah wagged his head from side to side. Robert
straightened, a little bewildered.

"Have these people been bulldozing you?"
He laughed shortly.

"Or have they forced one of their publicity spooks
into your presence?"

McHugh held up his hand.

"Cut the comedy. Tell him the facts, Bunce."
Josiah recited in detail his experience of the foot-

steps and the cat while Robert listened, taking no
pains to hide his incredulity.

"Sounds like Woodford as I remember him," he
said, "but "

He walked to the mantelpiece and for a long time
stared at the fire. Quaile, fighting his own thoughts,
felt no impulse to interrupt his reverie. McHugh,
however, grew restless.

"I got to be running along," he announced. "So
if you've anything to say, better get it off your
chest."

Robert turned to his brother.
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JoZ?' *
^''' ^^'^ ***^*^ **^ ^P^" **' Shakespeare.

"IVe told him," Josiah answered, "to go ahe^dand try to find out."
^

Robert nodded.

Ji ,
""^ "* footsteps without feet."^^ats what I want to get at," MtHugh mut-

"And you're to be Ihere, Robert," Josiah said.^e dress reheawal's to-night. Th^ won't playany tncks on you." '

"7f* ?*" *^*" ^^"^ answered. "At any rateweU be honest with each other, Mr. McHurf.. Ifsomebody's tiying to play tricks on youTweUas on us, you'll find me a strong ally. But pWdont bW me if the tremendousbenefit y^
£rtVS.'^"^ ^^ ^'^^ '-^ ^-^
McHugh started for the door.

^the jolts we've had in that theatre. Then you'llbe beggmg me to stay and fight it out."
But Robert, Quafle saw, would not be easily con-

'^^,Yf^ *PP«"">ce of the supernatural.
It s high time," he was saying, "that somebody

with common sense took hold of the case."
McHugh's temper ran away with him.
Much obliged!" he roared, "but don't you tiy

to interfere with what common sense I have got
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There's enough trouble without the people in whose
interests I'm working stirring up more."
Bobert covered his ears.

"Fm gkd to say, Mr. McHugh, in spite of my
years, my hearing's quite unimpaired."
McHugh lowered his voice.

**I want to pump into you that I'm working on
the level."

He faced Josiah.

"You believe that, don't you?"
"I don't know," Josiah groaned. "I'm worried

about my property, and I don't want to be left alone
in this house any more. I leave it to Robert to
judge you."

Smiling, Robert held out his hand to McHugh.
"If you're on the level, as you put it, you will find

me a lenient judge."

**Then you'll be one," McHugh grunted.
"Robert's too practical I'm afraid," Quaile said

when they had reached the sidewalk. "It does
look to any practical man as though you were manu-
facturing this stuflF to assure a financial success."

It struck him as curious that McHugh failed to
meet his eyes, but he had little time to consider that,
for the manager straightway recaUed to him the ne-
cessity of concealing his own emotions.
"You look," McHugh said, "more upset than

Josiah."

"It does worry me," Quaile answered.
He knew the uselessness of trying to make ex-
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cuaes.

office,

home.

He refuaed to accompany McHugh to IdaHe pleaded the necessity of rest and hurried

But when he had stretched himself on the bed, hisneed of sleep was vanquished by his turbulent reo-
oUecfaons. It was comforting to realize that thewH '"PP''^ »"»>«»'«• assertion that shehad had nothiiy to do with the illusion of the foot-

^•fii^f^^ ^"^ ^ °«* ^'^ ^ the theatre
that first afternoon when the limping and the sur-
reptitious patter of the cat had startled McHugh,
Mike, Tommy and himself

. And the footsteps^
Bteiyed near hmi the other night when she had^tood
beyond the iron door, pounding for admittance.
Moreover, she had been with him and McHugh when

^e tt!^""""*"*
~"°'* ^ P"~*^ *^^ ^°>

^^"S^r^r* ?^ to his memory of her warning
to Wilkms hist night. Was it possible she hadg^
But that was not curative. It argued too dear a^n«ptK>n on her part of the nature of the danger.Nor did ,t «cphun her hiding herself awaTw
abomuwble terror that McHu^ and the Buncesmi^t know she was in tiie house. And it sharp-

o^^ "'^^b'ance of the cry from behind thedosed door mW apartment, the horror with whidi
she had greeted it, the deUberate destruction of herre^e m order that he might hold it secret TVhat
uffenng. he asked himself, lurked behind tiie door
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ncariy always iflent. but now and then iineatpecledly
gathermg strength for a spasmodic and uncontrol-
lable outburst?

Sudi reflections phiced inaction beyond his power.He abandoned tiie effort to rest. Wilkins. stimu-
late^ by more personal and menacing doubts, evi-
dently shared his agitation. Quaile had heard the
leadmg man moving about in the next room. He
went in. A pungent fog of cigarette smoke whirledm tiie drai^fht from the door. Wilkins, witiiout his
coat, paced 1^ and down. A neglected book ky
on the bed. He swung around as QuaUe entered.

Perfect rot my not being able to rest when Iknow McHugh wiU probably keep us up most of the
nignt!

"I can understand." Quaile answered, "but aU
that smoking's beastly for your nerves."

.*1^?S? ?'°* *'°"« ** *° ^«*P *>»em up." Wilkins
said. Wish to the devil Joyce hadn't ordered me
to approach the big scene witiiout a sense of fear.Im to forget timt Woodford fell dead pUying it.
and tiiat Carlton dropped tiie same way fortyfears
after. You know, timt's tiie deuce of a proposition
to put up to a man."
Quaile agreed.

"It is nervy of you," he said, "to take it on at
all.

"No," Wilkins answered. "I might have tiirown
McHugh down, but I'm dashed if I could treat my-
self that way."

^^
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im^Ki'^''^''^^ *^** ^«» *«>»^ found rest

ifwfr^ ^^ "*^"*'" ^« «"'d- "I mean,rf we don t keep our minds on the game our part^wiU givem plenty to worry over " *«™»era

WiUdnsawepted eagerly. They struggled alon^

W^. I. T *^' *** "*"™ *^ *^« apartmentJMe he dr«Med, and during their hurried din-ner. Quaile's ears were alert for the telephone ft.

waning before attempting the scene. ^^wmajned qmet. He closed the door and waSked tothe elevator thankfuUy.
^

rt!!^? *?*^ if****^ *^« ^^^ WilJdna wentthrough the aUey to the stage door, bToSepaused on the sidewalk, gazing with at^wonder and encouragement at the traS^
facade of the old building. It seemed^pZSe
Jat where there had been so much darknesTSt
dmffness there should have sprung up^c^^^
such motion, such eagerness. He^^^r^e^^
^^Tt ."^^ "^ ^PP«^*«' trying tol^!a^e the theatre m its youth. Already \^o«l'.

^:nt ^:^^
'^"^^^ "^ -umTSr.anUe oft

The iron railing, which had guarded the filthvmp^ess of the lobby, had been removJ. ^ecracked and weatherstained display boards at eii^
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ride were concealed by new and colourful posters,
advertising "Coward's Fare," calling attention
blatantly to the fact that it had been the famous
Bertrand Woodford's greatest play. Workmen had
polished the brass railings, and to an extent had
removed the dripping grime from the walls. The
violet rays of a new arc light softened the scars too
deep for healing. Most amazing of all, those rays
bathed a long line of men and women which curved
along the sidewalk, up the steps between the slender
columns, and to the open box-o£Glce window. Such
an advance sale was without precedent. Whether
McHugh wished it or not, the publicity centring
about the occult was bearing golden fruit.

He saw Tommy, the assistant stage manager,
watching the line with eyes that sparkled. He
climbed the steps and went up to the small, trim
figure, resplendent with the ktest sartorial caprices.

"Geest, Mr. Quaile!" Tommy greetedhim. "Ever
see such an advance sale? We'll need a platoon of
cops to hold 'em back to-morrow night. I hate
to carry the figures to the boss—they're so big."
"Where is Mr. McHugh?" Quaile asked.
"Back—^where I ought to be."
The stained-glass doors glowed with a subdued

light from within. For the first time Quaile realized
that he no longer need use the sombre alley through
which many times he had walked reluctantly to
face the old building's manifestations. He followed
Tommy through one of those pleasant doors. He
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pauwd, while the aasutant went <m to the panaM
behind the boxes, and took in with a quid^iL
puJae the new appearance of the auditorium. Hith-
erto the abode of suggestive shadows, it stKtched
away bom him now flooded with light. The linen
covers, which he had found comparable with shroudsm a huge mortuary, had been removed. The
tair^ae down which the limping footsteps had
•hambled the night of his vigil, radiated an air of
comfortable warmth from its duU red carpet. He
ganced at the seat on the aisle where he had awaited
that terr^g approach. The curtain, whose lower-
Jug thai had starUed him through a darkness ahnost
palpable, was down. The house was quite roady
forap«fonnance. Its former aspect was one with
a morbid dream. Its manifestations assumed the-me unreal quaUty. Surely the unhealthy influence
of the phia was in retreat before these pretentious
change. Surely things would proceed normaUy
to-night. Surely WiUdns would come through
Such thoughts, however, survived only as far as

the passage to the stage. They armed him with nonew strength to enter that constricted space where
he had faced the vision in cold white flame. More-
over, as soon as he started through he became aware
of that customary. repeUent odour, the shadow, asI^y always said, d the perfume Woodford had

There was more beyond to destroy his fugitive
contentment. McHugh. Dolly, and Mike stood in
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the centre of the stage. The flashing bonlen and
the brilliancy of the new scenery pointed the con-
trast of the drawn faces and the distrustd these two
who had known Woodford.
"What's up now?" Quaile asked as he joined

them.

"The brainless idiotsl" McHugh muttered with
an artificial scorn. "They've been seeing and feeling
things again."

Mike's face worked.

"But I did see it, Mr. McHugh."
"What?" Quaile asked.

"A figure, sir. Like him. Like Mr. Woodford,
except that it was white fire."

Quaile's jaw set Here at last was the verification
of his own vision. The affair was back on its old
impracticable basis.

Dolly placed her hand on the property man's arm.
He shook from head to foot. He could not keep his
mouth still. He was a picture of unconditional fear.
"Just my luck, Quaile, to have you hear that,"

McHugh lamented. "I won't have a steady pair of
knees in the house. You've done enough damage,
Mike. Chase back to your job if your legs'U carry
you.**

"He's right.** DoUy put in. "I warned you this
morning, and to-night the cat is ck>ser."

She looked swiftly aroimd.
"As dose as the day Mr. Carlton died."
McHugh flung up his hands, but behind his bluster
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Qu^ WW the real extent to which his aiudety had

m^l "^ ?!!"^* ""l*** *° y^ die«ing.room.
™w.doasIteUyou. Back to your doorT^
DoUy went, with an extreme unwillingnew. her

^y«iiearchinff-icarching
—«««. aer

M«!^"*^ :??.
?^*'' appealing glance with anangiy wave ol his hand.

"It's t^ too big chances." Quaile said whenthe property man had gone.
^IcHugh shifted his weight
^Biaybe so. but I got to take them.**
^How did Mike see the-the thing?"
It was whra he came down to open up," McHugh

exphuned. "He says he saw the thing like what3saw come out of Woodford's old dressing-room U-
IJI!!; !!?r'*~'"^*^*P»«»««- Ittookthe
sterch out of h«n. He ran to the aUey and wouldn'tcome back untU the crew arrived to shift the new

^T^'.^J^"^ ^"^ ^^ ^^« b«« whisper
ing. Got their heads together now. But there
«««» t any umon rules about ghosts."

J'And Woodford's drMsmg-room?" QuaUe said
Surely you haven't put WiUdns there?

"

McHugh glared.

"You think ahnost as weU of me as Robert does.CerUmly not WiUdns is where he dressed the
night we took the pictures. Dolly and Barbara
were together that mght but now I've made them
all comfortable."
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QuaUe could gu«n the point of McHugh'. dr-

cuitoui announcement
^^

"You mean?"
McHugh cleared hia throat.
"That I've aaaigned Barbara to Woodford'» old

room.

QuaUe flushed, tempted to take issue with McHu«h
on that arrangement. He did not like to think ofBarbwa there. It was obvious that the manager
wished the girl whe-e he could watch her comings
and goings. But did that cover his purpose? Had
It any deeper significance?

"You think it safe, McHugh?"
"Why not? Nothing's been after Barbara butyou that I know of."

^i.'!!?°'*Ti'°'^"^**°P'««t»»« point. His
recollection of Barbara hidden in the Bunce house

dSerenU*^
resentment. He tried to speak in-

"Is she here yet?"
M^u^'s frown was sufficient answer. He

glanced at his watch.

dolls'^
"* ^^** ^ *^* ^^ '^^^^ °»«

He snapped the case shut.
"I thought you might know something about her

movements, you're so d^a^ed friendly with her
"

I know nothing," Quaile said.
"Don't you rappose she understands." McHugh

asked fieroely. "that if she fails me I'm bUten?'»»»
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"You mean," Quiule asked with dry lips, "that you

would accept that as the final proof against her?
"

McHugh's tone was ugly.
"I usually mean just about what I say."
He crossed the stage in the direction of Wilkins*

•Iressmg-TOom. Quaile deUberately chose the other
ade and walked toward the alley door. He was
glad to leave McHugh. He knew as he stood in the
shadows of the wings that his face recorded his
mental suffering. His misgivings were aU the more
profound because McHugh had based his enmity
for U e girl on reasons he cherished stubbornly. He
could not tell, therefore, how serious the manager's
tiireat was. But Barbara had answered to the
desiderate necessity of concealmg in her home a
person whose incoherent, sexless ay had brought
a colour of guilt to her appearance and her actions.
She had gone stealthily to the Bunces* and had hidden
there ma panic of fear. These facts suggested that
there were, mdeed, angles from which McHugh
might attack her with a vicious assurance of success.
lUe impetus for such an attack, he had made it
clear, would spring from her absence to-night or her
refusal, if she came, to phiy the part.
He paced rapidly among the new litter of scenery.He was scarcely conscious of the burly, shirt-sleeved

members of the crew who jostled him without cere-
mony. He could not whoUy censure McHugh. The
man's nerves were raw. Barbara's defiance last
mght gave him no cause to spare her. On his own
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part, in face of aU that had happened, Quaile dung
to lus faith in the girl. That helped urge him to his
final, delicate resolution. If she came here he would
see to It that she played her r61e. If she failed to
appear he would use every means in his power to
bring her He clenched his hands. Perhaps she
had not left the Bunce house unobserved. Suppose
Robert, Josiah, or the butler had discovered her
and turned her over, as those men would, to the
authorities for punishment? He strode, hished by
this fear, to the stage door.
"Mke," he said, "you're sure you've had no word

from Miss Moigan? She couldn't have telephoned
without your knowing it?"
Mike glanced from the door.
"Who's that coining now, sir?**

QuaUe stepped out. A furtive figure had entered
the mouth of the aUey. Although the place was
very dark the figure dung to the thicker obscurity
of the theatre waU. It approached slowly. Once
or t^ce, Quaile thought, it ^stopped altogether.
Mike drew back.

"I think, sir, it is Miss Morgan.**
Quaile turned away, not wishing to beUeve. yet

convinced that Mike was right. She came up,
breathing as if she had been running. He spoke
gently to her, but she seemed not to hear. As she
hurried through the stage entrance he saw that she
was dressed exactly as he had last seen her in her
sanctuary at the Bunces'.
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"You got out," he whispered, close to her.
McHugh slipped from behind a piece of scenery.

To all appearances he had been waiting as anxiously
as Quaile. Barbara stepped back.
"Maybe better kte l^nn never," McHugh grum-

bled. "You hustle, Barbara, or you'U hold the show
up."

She bowed her head. Quaile scarcely caught her
voice.

"I can't go on, Mr. McHugh."
"The devil you can't!" McHugh snarled.
"I can't. I can't," she repeated dully.
She was very tired. She grasped the door-knob

of Woodford's dressing-room. She leaned wearily
against it.

McHugh didn't disguise his temper. In a way,
his excuse was valid. Quaile knew he had staked
his^putation as a detective on the solution of the
mystery. That, he had said more than once, de-
pended on the production of "Coward's Fare."
Now this girl threatened to make it impossible.

^^
"You cut the temperamental stuflF," he cried,

"and get in your clothes, or you'll never play on
Broadway again, and that's only the beginning of
what will happen to you."

"Don't, McHugh," QuaHe begged.
"I can't blame him," Barbara said, "but it makes

no difference. I won't go on with it."

"Maybe you'll tell us why?" McHugh sneered.
For the first time she looked directly at him.
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'Because I'm afraid."

"What of?"
She continued to stare at him ^'th the air of one

whose ^on is not limited by the visible world.
Of this place." she whispered. "Of the thoughts—of the ghosts in this place."

.J5^'*^ ^^y""^ °' ^*' **»°^' ^^<* expressed an

^Anl^T^^"^^ ^^^' Nevertheless, itwuld notd^y his resolution. He didn't giveMcHugh time for another outburst.

alraf
^'^ *1"^«*»" J»« said, "and let me talk to her

Her ghince was alarmed.

'*^^t^^^^ y**" ^""^ ^y^" McHugh scoflFed.
Maybe something like you said hist night, eh?"
Quaile turned to Barbara.
"Will you wait here for a moment?"
"What for? It's no use."
"Win you wait?"
She nodded indifferently, so he drew McHugh to

one side.

"You'U let your temper carry you too far some

-Jf^: ^' r^- "^*'- ^°'*'* ^^^ o"t- We're
aU too highly strung, but we aU want to see tWsthmg through. You ought to know your threatswont move her an inch. You've resented my friend-
ship for her. At least it gives me a better argument

i^mST' "^*^*<>»^-'^-eI may change

McHugh's jaw receded. His flush died away.
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^'^^ *^'' "" "'" '<^ the lu«h w»d.
His smile was whimsical

"If. of a3*^„^''"°y°''?«'"



CHAPTER XVm
CI.AW8 OP THE UNSEEN CAT

WIAT is it you Wish?" she aaked. "You
woB^tbelong? I want to go home. I
waBt to get away from this place."

You must stay."

11^,
no "^ said wistfuUy. «I shaU not stay."The future means nothing to you?" he asked,

one laughed harshly.

"The future! That amounts to very little Tf»«
the present I'm afraid of."

«> ^^y ntUe. Its

"You mean?"

,J7t^ ^^"^T ^^' "*** ^^* ^ happened onthat stage; and what may happen again."^^
He looked at her closely.

vou^IT.^V'' ^T °°*^ *»^"* »*• ^«»you will do this for my sake."
Slowly she shook her head.

hJ^^t"^"""'"
^" "^^^ "''^^ ^^'^ *«" ^^ *^th

She turned away.

He failed to hide his bitterness.
"Think of yourself. I warn you McHugh has his
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tte poli« u, CarIto^«^.^ "^* "^ '"«««t

M^"!^* '^-'* '«' "»— -er with her th«.

"I«nonIy.f,^doftheUii,
I can't «e"

i^i^JZ. SrCir^. ' -^^ ^'^ told

matum.
*"''" '"««""»'»•

« to state hi, ulti-

.J*^^?"'*^ commanding me!"
Smce there's no other way."

Sheened out angrily;
^d I refuse!"
He spread his hands.
"Your refusal sends me to McHnaJ. a

died. Another is threaten^ I^ *
^^'^ ^

information I can."
""""^ «*^« '^hat

Her lips parted.

"You'd teU him .»
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•'You shan't," she breathed.
You mean you'll go on."

"No. No."
She shuddered.

^'•I tell you I'm afraid. You wouldn't make me

ha^b^r'^™ ^^ P'^*****^^ ^^ defeat would

"McHugh!" he called hoarsely.
There was a stir at the rear Tli- «,-« i.

tened toward them.
The manager has-

"I hate you I" she said. "I hate you !"

^^d they want me to mimic tragedy-on the

"^ffMcHughaskedashecameup.
Quaile looked away.
"She will tell you."
"What's the word, Barbara?"
Qutile «uld not gl«ce b«k. He wouldn't f«e^ ^ew"1 ''".-rf'^ty- He he«d ;^

"I'm going on, Mr. MksHugh."
McHugh exploded joyously
"Good girl! I knew you'd come to your sensesYou'U be a Mrs. Siddons yet

" ^^*
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Uy^,„ <'««»ni«-room did my n«id Jeave my

She stiffened. She raiaoH ».•• i. j j .
" Yoj. wt m.k.'m:^^?:.?^*'' '"'"-^•

^-81. touched «.e faded gilt .U, »<».«.£ the

'^Say, you're hard to Dlea^o T'«, • •

star dresainff-poom aL ^ =» giving you the

Woodford S rnnmr» L
"qJ^wT ?^^' «*»e munnured.

W.-^«m7r.'.-'" ' "*"' '"'— t-k BOW.

« that ch»^I^^:i''* ""'^ » 'o«i«« her to

'They're not ready."

bl^nrfth^mr^^ -^Pljl P-t he, iofc, the

crossed the threshold
^°^*^ ^«' breath, she

"After all," she whisoered «««,!,-* jm
tmake?"

*^"«pered, what difference does
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She closed the door. «

hate you!" she had said. "I hate vouf"^'* J

Woodford s. There were managers or th«, «-^
»ent.tiv„. critic, fifend, ofM^r^lleZr

«.^ded toud, rf cheerfuln«, to the auditori^Qu«le couldn't very weU avoid them. He^»tover and ^ke to the few he knew. BobJ^^^

WeU, young man," he said pleasantly "thin«;-;^-^*o«th.„. Ho'wahoutLJ^
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j-^^T^^^T "r ^r «»
• «^

-

Am I tut old?" ^ *'^ P'»y- My lerd..

J»PP«..d^ You w! i^" "T yo" wien that

W much We there is u, Ihe oW -'^S'^
""*»«•
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«ceofthep.ychiZl3^*^^?^^fn<I. He pre..

"You'd better apfT
*o,Qu«le'8 unewinew.

Hugh w«^%*%^r-^-«ttIe^^ Joyce/^ie-
«uditoriunt-^iJ^^„»«f!^ here or go to the
useful/' -^ ^ ^^" *h^ you'U be moat
Joyce's face was heaw At.^ - •

"I've rl««« ^ r ^ "*° serious.

«€ long now?" ^^' ^°" "»^ it won't
^^«t over five or ten nunute," McHugh „.
"Then I'm off."

to questions for 4lch if^V °'"^' ™^«I>fe

"Why did you rush og}"

"VrrJ **'* '~' *« talking."

.~ and takes watotyou'^' ''^' *'"' »'«»

Quak^r-'S^-;^ the "'<*»^ .» .
Jo.»-ve guessed yoXS^Jl;'^- "^'

"

M«s Morgan shodd ha^l^^^ 1^*^^
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McHugli fluflhed.

"That means nothing. You know somethmg
about that girl you haven't told me.*'

Quaile laughed outr^ht.

"I can certainly fling those words in your teeth."

"We're going to have it out," McHugh went on.

"You'll give up what you know or
**

Barbara's cry from behind the dosed door of

Woodford's dressing-room cut across the manager's
angry accents, brought them to an abrupt pause.
It vibrated with a shrillness, demonstrative of an
uncontrollable terror. It ceased.

"Barbara!" McHugh cried.

As Quaile sprang for the door he heard Tommy's
feet clattering on the iron stairs, his monotonous
voice sing-songing the first call. The ay, then,

had not penetrated to the other dressing-rooms. It

seemed incredible to him that the routine of the
theatre should continue.

He raised his hand, and, afraid to forecast the
response, rapped on the panel beneath the faded
star.^ Through the silence that followed he heard a
gasping sound. There was no other answor.

"Get in," McHugh ordered.

Quaile grasped the knob, turned it, and opened
the door on complete darkness. The gasping sound
was more audible. He entered, groping with blind
gestures through the obscurity.

"Who put out this light?" McHugh roared.

Quaile heard him stoop and strike a match. The
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flame glimmered on Barbara. She sat in front of

w!^*?*'**"! "* *^* *^*"°»« o' «»« period of

H^m"uT\'^'' ^'"^ ^ faUen forward.Her difficult breathmg persisted. Her right hand

^2l.irf'^ ti ^/m"^";.
I°^««»teJy «te raised itand hid it m the folds of her gown.

McHugh reached up and snapped the control of

«ii^P.?*'r-
There was no response.

Mike
! he shouted. "Mike !

"

The match expired. He struck another one as

"Tliis light's burned out. Get a new bulb here."
Mike wouldn't enter.

••I put a new globe in this morning," he said.
It was a frost. Get another double-quick."

Mike turned, shaking his head. Suddenly theroom was fuU of light. The globe burned biLhtly
again. ^ '

"The devil!" McHugh muttered. "Go away.
Mike. Don't try to argue with me now."
He closed the door. He advanced to Barbara.

Her breathmg was quieter, but the chalky whiteness
cf her face made Quaile afraid to speak. McHugh
had no scruples.

"You make aU that fuss just because the liirht
went out?" ^
At first she did not answer, but, if that were aU.

It furnished sufficient excuse for Quaile.
"None of the other lights in the house were af-
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fected," he said. '* There was no reason for this

one to go out and come on again."

Barbara turned slowly. The hatred she had ex-

pressed earlier survived in her voice.

'*It was your fault/' she managed to say.

McHugh was insistent.

"What for besides the light?"

"Because," she said with that same effect as of

chattering teeth, "when the light went out I knew^-
I wasn't alone in this hateful room."
She bent forward against the table, burying her

head in the curve of her left elbow. Her right hand,
Quaile noticed, still remained hidden in the folds of

her gown.

"How were you so sure," McHugh asked, "that
there was somebody in the room?"
"I heard footsteps," she said. "The footsteps

we heard the other night—footsteps that limped."

McHugh placed his hand on h» shoulder.

"Go on," he said more gently. "Then you
screamed."

But she shook her head.

"Not then."

McHugh started.

"What more could have happened?"
Her voice gathered strength.

"Something sprang at me. I couldn't see it or
feel it, but I knew it was there, lithe and—and
bhick."

She Xock her hand from the folds of her dress.
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GUndng up. die dowly raM it, exporing the underade of the wriat

i~—« —« uuaer

Quafle stooped swiftly, and, without touching it.
««nmedthewhiteddn. In one place it was^SLd
with a long, jagged scratch, and. against the pallid

d^uent*
"^ *""** ^^ *"' "~^ "*°^ **"*» "^"y

^ae hid her hand again. Quaile looked at Mc
•^ catr he said. "That was done by a cat"McHugh nodded.
"No question."

QuaUe saw his unfriendliness and antagoainn far

remorse. To him. too. unquestionably, this attack
«uro«rted Barbara's total ignorance of the theatre's
mystery, destroyed beyond a doubt his suspicion
of her connection with it. The manager, in fact,
hurried Quaile's thought into words.^^^

^
'Td bet a house and farm you're not acting now,

you first came m. I own up I've had my eye on it
a^^thetmie. That cat has got to be in tWi room

"And whoever limped," QuaUe said.
He spread his hands toward the bare, stained walls

ajttd the closet whose door stood open, permitting a
thorough view of its interior.

^
^pookier than ever!" McHugh mused.
Barbara raised her head.

M
*5'

Ml
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"I didn't want to come in here. I didn't want to

go on."

McHugh todc her hands.

"You forget what a cross old cuss Fve been,
Barbara. Remember I've got a lot on my mind.
I'll make it up to you. I'll star you on Broadway
in letters big enough to make Sarah Bernhardt look
like a chorus girl."

"You mean," she whispered, "that I have to so
on?"

"Sure. You're nervj . You're not going to let

me be beaten by a pack of shadows."
"Oh, I can't! I can't!"

She glanced appealingly at Quaile. He, as thor-
oughly as McHugh, after what had just happened,
answered to an unaccounting ambition to avoid
defeat.

"McHugh is right," he said softly. "You must
go on."

She commenced to fumble among the make-up
pan^hemalia on her dressing-table.

"My maid," she said wildly. "I had Mike
telephone her. Why isn't she here? And I won't
stay in this room. I can't do that for you."
"AD right." McHugh agreed. "When your maid

comes have her move your things. Double up with
Dolly, and I'll have another room fixed for you in
the morning."

There was a discreet tapping at the door. Quaile
opened, and the silent maid of Barbara's apartmrat.
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dmted a. alwmy. in bUK*. rtdked in. Qiuulcoould
not conceal hu repugnance. He left the room.
After a moment McHugh foUowed him.
"Makes me feel like a criminal, QuaUe. Every

manager ought to be a davcHlriver at heart Iguei
1 m a bum manager after all."

"Thia has upset your calculations?**
McHugh didn't answer directly.

"Wouldn't it yours?" he flashed.

J^y^'i^'^'^^f'^^^cRv^hl If you'd only
been frank from the beginning! TeU me what's in
your mmd.
McHugh kept his face averted.
"Fm^ wondering if it isn't empty.** he said.
There snothmg I can talk to you about new.

Quaile. Maybe hiter. I wish to-night and to-

"Don't think hard of me because I'm a dam. I'm
toying to be as good a sleuth as I know how, but no^^ve ever went up against a proposition like

He walked away. His step faltered. He did not
once look back.

1



CHAPTER XIX
AS WOODIt>BO AND CARLTON

OUAILE remained for aome time, itoring at the
panels which divided him from Barbara and
the stealthy maid. Tommy's banging at the

doors, his raucous voice, aroused him. He watched
the company assemble in the wings. Barbara's door
opened. She walked out She passed dose to
Quaile, but she failed to gUnce at him. She hurried
by and took up her position at the entrance she must
use in the first act Her make-up, skilfully ar-
ranged as it was, did not cover the drawn lines of
her face or its pronounced mistrust Her maid
foUowed her out and, bearing an armful of clothes,
glided across the wings to the iron stairs. McHugh's
vou» came, extraordinarily rq>ressed fw him:

"All set Curtain in two minutes."
Quaile walked through to the auditorium and

sat apart in the last row. The spectators were
scattered in little groups now among the seats»
expectant, ahhost silent He envied their ignorance
of what he had just experienced. His fingers worked
nervously. He watched the curtain, shrinking from
its first fluttering. He had the feeling of one who
stands on th^ edge of a precipitous descent before

fl08
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• hunying and violent punuit Joyce, even at thi.
dirtance. patently din)Uyed hi. anxiety. The Enjr-
hAinan . glance, too. wa. .teadily attnwrted by the
curtiun He «t weU forward in the box, one hand
grasping the railing.

lJr!r^K.^* tried to fix hi. attention on
lew disturbing object., but the light, and the well-
dre«ed men and women no longer Memed a defence
a«ain.t the manifertation. of the houM. He had
«ipenenad those too convincingly. It occurred

!J*u u^i****^^ ~"* to Mem a. much a part
of the buildmg a. it. ancient wall., it. rusty fumiA-
rags.

The footlight. bU«ed. The curtain waved and
rose with a dehberate smoothness. The stage was
«P08ed. The rehearsal commenced. Quaile watched,
absorbed by the picture.

Little by Uttle as the pky progressed a curious
Idea took possession of him. The surroundings, the
archaic costumes worn by these actors and actresses,
who revived old passions and old humours, seemed
to his sensitive imagination actuaUy to have brought
back to the theatre its atmosphere of half a centuiy
ago.

The iUusion captured him. He realized he was a
spectator of the very gestures, an auditor of the
very words which forty years past had thriUed and
horrified the vanished audience that had witnessed
Woodford s death.

Barbara alone retained the power to draw him
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back to the present. She played with a feverish
haste. Her movemenU were uneven. Once, when
the cried in DoUy's arms, he knew her grief was
real.

There were no interruptions. The first act has-
tened to its close. The curtain feU. Quaile gUnced
*t his watch, computbg the brief time that would
elapse before they faced the big scene of the third
act He saw Joyce leave the box and go back, but
he remained where he was. He didn't want to go
back. He didn't want to greet DoUy with her assur-
ance of a cat, or Barbara with its marks upon her
arm, or Wilkins who ran the gravest risk and con-
atantly confciised his understanding of it.

The guests were noisy in their approval. Robert
•trolled up and sat with him during a portion of the
entr'acte. He was warmly congratulatory.
"You've kept the spirit," he said. "There are

very few changes, stiU it doesn't creak. McHugh
must realize-and that's the best argument in his
favour-that the play doesn't need such ridiculous
pubhaty. Anyway, things seem to be going
mioothly enough. You know, Mr. Quaile, it rolls
the years back. This place seems to me as it was
then."

"I've been thinking something like that," Quaile
Answered moodily.

The curtain rose. The second act ran its course.
Now the players were not so sure of their lines.
From time to time the voice of Tommy, prompting
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reached Quafle. It waa dear that the atrain in-
creaaed.

Quaile counted the minutes during the aeoond
entr'acte. He matched hypnotically aa the curtain
roae on the third act The piece ran quickly toward
the big scene. He longed for McHugh's power to
stop the play before it should be too htte. He had
seen Carlton die precisely as Woodford had died.
Now Wilkins fbr the first time would follow those
directions, would repeat those lines. It wasn't to
be borne. He agreed with Barbara and Dolly. It
was like murder to drive Wilkins to that point.
With an effort he restrained his desire to cry out.

He recalled McHugh's devemeas. The man must
know what he was about

Wilkins made a brave defence, but the panic
against which Joyce had warned him was frequently
discernible in his voice and his actions. His con-
trol, however, was greater than Carlton's had been.
Nevertheless, his strength seemed to have evapo-
rated. He was like one who has suffered from a
destructive fevor.

Dolly's eyes sought again—perpetually sought
something she never saw. Barbara's steady watch-
fukess of Wilkins was no less disturbing. As if her
glance induded nothing else, she stumbled about
the stage, supporting herself when she could against
pieces of funiiture, dinging now and then to the
dn^ieries across the doors.

This increasing apprehension, this unwillingness
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to proceed. imprcMed itaelf upon the audienoe.
Men and women nuule reitlcM movement!, gbuiced

^ eMh other uneaaily, commentinf in low tones.
But more than any one elae Joyce appeared moved.
He waa bent far forward over the railing of the box.
His fingers were white and tense against the red vel-
vet His glance waa ab«>rbed by Willdns.
Ahnost before QuaOe realised it the company,

for the first time since Cariton's death, had entered
U»»t tragic scene. It was the genuine anguish of
Barbara's denunciation that aroused him. As Wil-
jdns strode to Ae mantelpiece and snatched up the
hea^ candlestick, his gesture had the abandonment
of a bhnd despair. Dolly screamed her line.

'Marjorie! Look out!"
Quaile started from his chair. The cry had the

broken ring of a dreadful sincerity. Its warning was
foi WiUdns rather than the girl.

Itarbara. however, continued with the directions
Quaile had copied from Woodford's yellow script
She backed to the waU, raising her hands against
WiOdns. Her gasping voice scarcely carried across
the footlights.

^^
"Be careful! What are you going to do to

me?"
Wilkina turned, lifting the candlestick, about to

spnngforher. His open mouth had an appearance
of gaping wonder. The line, which death had for-
bidden two men to speak, started from his lips in a
hoarse whisper.
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''Pkgr what debto I cml KQl yoo. if the
•Iraifth

The candleiUck ilipped from his fingers and
clattered on the boards. His whisper failed. like
a man already dead he crumpled and fell to the stage,

without a cry» without a saving feature.
Quaile, halfway down the aisle, paused, crushed

by the sudden blackness which descended upon the
house. And through this rapid and unexpected
night tore screams and the incoherent movements
of panic. But, above it all, from the stage he couki
hear the measured beat of limping footsteps.



CHAPTER XX
Barbara's fught

OUAILE waited only a moment—that brief
moment during which the limping steps
trailed across the stage and died away.

Their cessation cleared his mind for the actual crisis
Wilkins had fallen as Carlton had died, as Wood-
ford had been stricken forty years before. The only
variation had been this invasion of the theatre by
a darkness, thick ahnost to fluidity. That was
also impressive as disciplining his momentary confi-
dence in the new brilliancy of the ph»ce. Its shadows
were stiU triumphant—still held the power to gather
quickly for the destruction of light and tranquiUity.
Somewhere in that darkness sat Joyce who had
warned McHugh not to attempt the scene, who,
by means of specious formuks, proved the exist-
ence of the supernatural. Beyond him ky Wilkins
on the decayed flooring of the stage. Quaile had
no doubt that he, as the other two had gone, was
dead.

The screams of the women in the auditorium were
less restrained. The stirrings about him—the rus-
tling of skirts, the undirected stumbling of anxious
feet—increased; but at first there was no sound

wn
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from the stage. It was as if the repetition of the
occult tragedy had imposed upon its previous wit-
nesses a mute and helpless fatalism.

Then, as Quaile started to feel his way down the
aisle, McHugh's voice came huskily out of the sable
pall:

"Light here! Mike!"
The old property man's broken accents followed.
"Mr. McHugh! He's here! His dressing-room!

I knew all along
"

A match scraped on the stage. A blazing spot ap-
peared in the centre of the pall and appeared to
smoulder, leaving ragged fringes of darkness. Mc-
Hugh's face was lighted—a face as grim as it was
alarmed, and the black shroud was destroyed a
little above the quiet heap that Wilkins made.

Before Quaile could understand, the house was
brilliant again. It was as if the pall, after smoulder-
ing, had sprung from the match into a sudden and
consuming conflagration.

He scrambled across the footlights. McHugh
bent over Wilkins, fumbling about his heart. Dolly
had sunk in a chair. Her face was hidden by her
wrinkled hands. She muttered to herself, shiver-
ing, something about a cat Barbara was braced
against the table, staring at WiUdns' motionless
figure.

As he ran toward McHugh Quaile glanced at the
auditorium. The rush for the doors had a little

subsided. White-faced men and women here and
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there had paused and looked back, clmging to the
anns of seats as though their scarcely begun flight
had exhausted them. Joyce had climbed to the
railing of his box and, crouching upon it like some
strange animal, was about to spring to the stage.
McHugh ghmced away from Wilkins.
"Ring down!" he cried.

The curtain remained suspended. Quaile guessed
that Tommy had fled to the aUey. McHugh arose
"Tommy!" he shouted. "Mike! Will somebody

ring down?"
Mike's haggard face appeared at the side. He

grasped the cable which controlled the curtain, and
commenced tugging at it with jerky and nearly futUe
efforts. Quaile wouldn't look at him, for his features
had become distorted. He had surrendered him-
self to that diflBcult and unspeakable grief of an old
man. His sobs retched through the new stiUness.
They seemed to mark time for the uneven lowering
of the curtain.

The dirty canvas imprisoned them closer with
their fear. Quaile, who had been the first to make
sure of Carlton's death, had no instinct to examine
the huddled shape at his feet. McHugh had done
that. Behind those narrow eyes the truth lay.
Quaile touched his arm. His question seemed un-
necessary.

"He's-^lead?"

The tight lips parted.

"Not dead."
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A laugh rang out. Its shrill mirth was brutal,
nearly blasphemous.

Quaile swung around, revolted. Barbara had
not altered her tense and spellbound attitude, but
toere was no doubt. It was she who had laughed.
Her mouth was still open. Her face was without
emotion. It was the face of one temporarily stripped
of reason. So the apparent mirth of her laughter
disdosed its real meaning, and QuaUe went to her
with a swift concern.

Before he could touch her, before he could speak,
a black figure with an indifferent and expressionless
face stole from the wings and grasped her arm.
QuaJe answered to a hot anger against this silent
maid whose features and bearing furnished an im-
penetrable veil for her thoughts, who glided about
hCT mistress with a stealth ahnost insolent.
"You will take her to her dressing-room?" Quaile

asked.

The woman's mouth moved. He thought it
formed the word "yes." He couldn't be sure. He
watched Barbara foUow her across the stage and
from his sight with the dumb faith of a little child.
When he turned back McHugh and Joyce were

whispering. In the Englishman's dismayed pallor
he read only defeat.

"A doctor!" McHugh cried.

Dolly uncovered her face.

"It isn't too Ute? Because the cat *•

She broke off. She resumed her shuddering.

If!
J

ii
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"Take hdd here, Quaile,** McHugh directed.

"And, Mike, if you can't find Tommy, go for a
doctor yourself. The first one you can nab.**

"The police " Quaile suggested.

"He's alive. We don't want the police.**

McHugh stooped and raised WiUdns' feet. Quaile
lifted the shoulders. The head rolled from side to
side. If it hadn't been for the warmth beneath his
hands, for the pronounced fluttering of the coat,
stretched tightly across Wilkins' chest, he would
have doubted McHugh's announcement that the
actor lived.

They carried him to his dressing-room and stretched
him on a sofa. Dolly tottered after them and, unin-
structed, got water, pbced WiUdns' head in her kp,
and bathed his temples and cheeks.

"Perhaps he'U puD through," Joyce said from the
doorway, *'

-.> it's no thanks to you, McHugh. He
evidently reuuned just enough resistance."

Quaile accepted his quiet announcement as a
definite condemnation of McHugh's hopes. The
manager looked up with a slow unwillingness, but
before he could speak a violent controversy reached
them from the stage. Quaile recognized Robert
Bunce's angry tones above a miumur of protesting
voices. McHugh flushed.

"Look out!" Quaile advised. "He's got a strong
case against you."

He returned to the stage. The space between
the curtain and the walls of the scenery—small at
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best—was crowded with men and women from the
audience whose curiosity had been greater than their
fright. Chiaile recognized the three men facing
Robert as dramatic critics. The result of their
presence was obvious. The great dailies they rep-
resented would carry beneath scare heads to-morrow
sensational stories of the rehearsal. He gathered
they had come for news of Wilkins* condition, and
that Robert, looking after his own and Josiah's
interest in the property, was determined to choke this
publicity.

"Don't talk to me about spirits," QuaUe heard
him cry in response to a mild inquiry. "McHugh
is the only ghost I'm afraid of in this house."
He turned wrathfuUy on Quaile.

"The pack of you ought to be handled for staging
such a scare."

Quaile shrugged his shoulders.

"Do we look as if we'd had anything to do with
it?"

"Where's that mountebank, McHugh?" Robert
demanded. "At least he has authority to drive
these scandal mongers from the house. They won't
budge for me."
McHugh walked from the wings. His squared

jaw foreboded a tempestuous argument, but when he
spoke the words reached Quaile with an exceptional
mildness.

"I'm no angel, but somebody spoke my name."
Robert strode to him.
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"I shan't retri&ct the mountebank, McHugh. It*s

as weU you heard. WiU you kindly dear these
newspaper men out of here? Then we'll get down
to business."

"Certainly bad business for me to offend the
critics." McHugh grunted. "I have to pretend
to love the vipers. Boys, stay as long as you want,
but I know you want to go now. You've got aU
the dope I'll give anybody. Wilkins is alive, and a
doctor's on the way. We have to get quiet."
The critics consulted. They agreed to retreat

to the lobby in return for McHugh's promise to
nd them the result of the doctor's diagnosis.

McHugh aroused Mike suflSdently to dear the stage
of all those who had no business there. Then he
turned to Robert, who accepted the challenge of his
glance.

"Now listen, McHugh. There's no question in
my mind that your actor aped the manner of Wood-
ford's death and of Carlton's acddent. It's a good
story—the best of the lot—but it's brought us to the
parting of the ways."
McHugh had resumed a long-abused cigar. It

protruded from his mouth at a fighting angle.
"What you mean—the parting of the ways?"
"I mean that you're an ideal showman. Perhaps

Carlton died a natural death. That may have
suggested the way to fill your pockets. I charge
you with my brother's scare this afternoon. You,
Mr. Quaile, and Watson were alone in the house
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with him, and a servant's pahn is easily greased. I
charge you with arranging this business to-night
for the benefit of your audience. It's a good scheme
from your point of view. I understand you already
have one of the hirgest advance sales on record.
But you've forgotten there's an undesirable tenancy
clause in your lease, and Josiah and I have warned
you. You'll be off our property bag and baggage
to-morrow morning."

McHugh snatched a folded paper from his pocket
and shook it in Robert's face.

"I told you not to interfere with what I was doing
for you and your brother," he snarled. "I've read
this lease a good many times, and I went over it
again with my lawyer this afternoon. You get an
injunction and I'll get an order vacating it in half
an hour. By the time you've proved the nature of
my tenancy the show will have gray whiskers, and
then you'll find it's clean as soap."

^^
"He's quite right, Mr. Bunce," Quaile said.

"McHugh, why don't you let him look at Wilkins?"
"What's the use?" McHugh sneered. "He's too

practical."

Robert studied him closely.

"If you're so sincere in your innocence why hesi-
tate to let me examine the actor?"
McHugh turned and stalked toward Wilkins'

dressing-room.

"You're on. Come see for yourself."

They filed through the doorway. Ddly still
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bathed Wflkins' head. Joyce leaned against the
table. Constantly Dolly looked at him with a pitiful

appeal.

Quaile saw Robert's expression alter as he took
in this picture which could not reasonably have
been arranged for his benefit. The actor's breathing
ras audible. There was something about it for
Quaile reminiscent of the gasping breaths he had
heard from Barbara after the attack of the cat.

Robert tiptoed to the sofa and pUced his hand on
Wilkins' forehead, In response to the contact the
actor's head swayed away from him with a comatose
helplessness. The eyelids did not flutter. The re-
laxed limbs had given no start. Robert glanced up.
"Good heavens!" he breathed. "There's no sham

here."

For the first time he appeared to see Joyce.
"What does he say? He's a doctor?"
McHugh shook his head. He explained who

Joyce was and why he had brought him to this
building. Robert straightened. He went to Joyce
and stared at him curiously.

"You don't ask us to take this seriously as—as
supernormal?"

"Somebody must," Joyce answered. "I warned
• Mr. McHugh and he refused to listen to me. The
result is before your eyes."

Robert turned toMcHugh. The uncertainty of his
inanner increased.

"Of course/' he said, "that's all nonsense, al-
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thougi ordinarily I would have the greatest respect
for Mr. Joyce s opinion. Even he can't make me
beheve this ghasUy repetition is due to Woodford—
to a man dead forty years. I mean. Mr. McHugh.
I regret my temper a moment ago. I don't pretend
to understand, but surely you're not to blame "

"Thanks," McHugh replied. "I tried to tell you I
was honest this morning."
Joyce spoke earnestly:

"Don't add to his stubbornness, Mr. Bunce. I
have studied this house. I have opened my mind
to Its atmosphere. I have known of such things
before, and I teU you unreservedly that the build-mg harbours an evil force beyond human control

'»

Quaile watched Robert's face scaned more and
more deeply by the doubt that had met him on his
first entrance, that sooner or hiter had impressed them

*^*w,.*^
**"***"• M<^"«»» ««»«Pe<l Joyce's armwi^ the keenness, the strength of a physical attack.

You re tiying to teU me," he said hoarsely.
that I ve got to get out and give it up?"
Joyce turned away.
"You're criminally hard-headed."
"I don't wonder." Robert muttered.
McHu^'s voice vibrated with a repressed fury.

It seemed to carry enmity for Joyce, a thorough
regret that he had ever sought his opinion.

Ill show you what stubbornness is. I'll have
another shot at it."

Quaile had grown less wary of the shadows than

>i

^ .«. iS^v
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of the realities that threatened Barbara. Joyce's
announcement had, indeed, been a relief. Now
McHugh's persistence might involve her again.
Therefore, he joined his protest to Robert's.

"If Wilkins is able to go on," McHugh inter-

rupted, "I'll bring the show off to-morrow night
as I said I would."

"There are limits to any num's courage," Robert
said.

Joyce spread his hands.

"It would probably be murder."

"Thatatleastisreasonable,"Robertsaid. "TVhat-
ever the cause of this actor's condition it would be
a grave risk to expose him to it twice."

McHugh sneereid at Joyce.

"Have your cops in the house to-morrow night if

you want. All I know is, you can't arrest me for
murder until I've killed a man."

Joyce turned away. He made no attempt to
ccmoeal his distaste for the other.

"We needn't discuss it. Wilkins himself will keep
you from making a fool of yourself. There's no dan-
ger of his taking it on again."

The purple signal of the manager's temper faded.
A little of the mendicant crept into his manner.

"All I ask is one more dumoe. I remember what
old Mike said the first day. I don't want to go
away believing anything like that, either, but after
to-morrow night I swear I'll get out and let the
theatre rot to pieces."
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"Aa Mr. Joyce iay8,'"Robert put in, "it depends
on the actor. He won't try it again."

A brisk knock shook the panels of the door.

Dolly looked up. She ceased bathing Wilkins'

temples. McHugh opened the door on a tall man
in evoiing clothes with a forceful, intelligent face.

He carried a black medicine case.

"Is this Mr. McHugh?" he asked.

The manager nodded.

"What's happened here?" the man went on.
"The place is full of hysterics. Nobody outside will

tell me anything rational. That man has been
hurt?"

"See for yourself," McHugh answered. "It's

your opinion I'm after, not mine."

The doctor advanced to Wilkins, stooped above
him, drew back one of the tight eyelids, took his

pulse.

"Complete coma," he said in a puzzled voice. "I
shall make a more thorough examination and I must
ask some questions. This lady—will she remain
and help me? Can she answer

"

'*Sure," McHugh broke in. "She can answer all

sorts of questions. Maybe more than you'll want to

ask. You're kicking us out, eh?"
"There are too many in this small room," the

doctor said.

"Never mind. We'll wait for the word nearby.

Come on, boys."

He led Joyce, Robert, and Quaile from the room
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•nd dojed the door. He brought • chidr «id

•tood clow to him. They commenced to ducun

2!M?"^.""°'?'^°**- Q"*a« knew it would
... ? "»f*-«>ntmual and unAvailing anumentimtU the phy^dan diould appear^^e^'Sb. exammatjon. He couldn't face the procewon

of mmute. dreary, and interminable. What w«^BajW'. thought, before their p«cariordS?What pUm. had die made rince the conque»t of her

SSSrlSr "^^^ to the rtage id w^
nVMOly across.

—-«-
Mike had moved his chair to the aUey. It was

Clear he h^ been unable to remain longer in thebuddmg. He rocked back and forth^jLt Sewan, mumbhng from time to time iTr^ty toTommy sdunuy efforts to encourage him. Quafle

"fw!!,^**?"^- ^* «ttle iSfow walked!
white faced and iU at ease. •

^^
J-^^**?"'" ^*^* "^^' "™ «oved up-rt^^ before the rdiear«d. Whidi is her dressing

"One flight up to the right," Tommy answered,
but Aeam't there. Mr. Quaile, has tTS

said anything yet?*'
««cwr

hi3HV^* *^*"r ^^^* *^«^- •'Surely shenasn t had time to change."
"Didn't diange," Tommy said. "Took it on

tile run with a long bh«4 doak over her costume.Her maid diased after her, carrying a bag and .
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bundle. Say, what's going on back there? How
uMr. Wilkina? The doctor

"

But Quaile had turned away. Barbara had left,

and her appearance for Tommy had been that of

flight. She M. ' taken everything with her. It

fixed her mtent.«>n ol not returning. That, however,
mi^t be explainable by the natural assumption
that McHugh would not have the courage or the
ability to force his course any farther. To Quaile

even it seemed beyond belief that the manager
should dream of persuading Willdns for a second
time to submit to such a risk.

He walked back to the three men still waiting out-

side the actor's door. The hum of their useless con-

trovervy set his nerves on edge. He paced up and
down the wings, out of earshot, until the door opened.
The doctw's expression was perplexed. QuaUe

went closer in time to hear McHugh's gru£F inquiry:

"What's the answer?"

"He's coming out oi it. It's almost like a trance.

He has practically no symptoms, no recollection.

That old woman in there—she's superstitious if any-
thing."

.
McHugh grunted.

"Can't diagnose it, eh?"
The doctor glanced around uneasily.

"Not yet. I'd like to watch the case for a day or

two."

"A trance!" Joyce reminded them.

McHu^ woulihi't listen.
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Jl^ ''?!* *° !?'"' '*~'* ^ ^ «»° ««t the man to myautomobile and home?**
^^ ^

IJe physician ran his fingers through his hair.

that fl"^!!
"^^T *^^^' "*^ *^«*'« mother thingthat floors me. I've given him a lestorativel^he s attmg up-little more than dazed.'*

^
Lsn'f^^ui^S' ^^ ^'* ^"^^^ "tapped. "Itisn t healthy for him here."
The doctor admitted them. Wilkins sat on thesofa, his head buried in his hands. dX^opposite. McHugh entered and threw t^'^aS

Ta^; Wil^tlTst.^^ ^^ ^ ^* ^^^
"How you feel?" McHugh asked.

hJ^, "°'^—"ffl«i-d husky from behind

"I don't know. I—I feel sick.**
B"t ^hen the doctor and McHugh had lifted him

lowered his hands. From out the chalky pallor ofIns face febrile eyes gleamed.
^^ ^

i-aTJ^'*''
^^'^.!^ ** °»^^" J»e <=ried with a child-ishpW. "Can*t you leave me alone? Oh,

His eyes closed. He dung to the doctor.
Jliuule heard Joyce say to Hobert;
A trance! A clairvoyant one? "

j^*'?"?^ ^f^^ ^^ *»**»«" to alence. With thed^r's help he led Wilkins out of the roo^^'
the stage, and down the aUey.

^^
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Quaile followed at a distance, uneasy, a little hurt.

He felt pointedly excluded. McHugh, Wilkins, and
the doctor would drive off alone, in order that he
should hear nothing because of his friendship for

Barbara.

Joyce and Robert were talking again. Robert,
Quaile gathered, was at last defending McHugh's
stubbornness, while the Englishman tried to con-
vince him with a recital of what he had felt in the
gloom of Woodford's. Such a conversation in>

creased the poignancy of what had happened. Quaile
fled from it. He paused in the lobby long enough
to satisfy the impatient critics, then walked home-
ward as slowly as the constant spurring of his rec-

ollections would let him. He was nearly unwilling

to enter his own rooms. He didn't care to give

McHugh the impression he was trying to interfere,

or cared to force himself where he wasn't wanted.

The manager and the doctor sat in his study.

As he entered McHugh put his finger to his lips.

"Wilkins?" QuaUe asked.

"Doc here's givm him some dope. Not likely to
wake before morning, is he, doc?"

"Certainly he ought not to," the doctor said.

McHugh glanced at Quaile.

"Then leave him in peace until I get here to-

morrow. No use threshing over these things. I
want his mind fresh for me."
With an effort Quaile choked his exasperation.

•You'll try to urge him on?"
*f
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'As loud as money']] talk

**

strJf""^*^?'^****^ '*»"«»« doctor wid "Astrange case from every amrlo it ..k • i

were responsible I SSTo^k for't^" .'"^
reaction." *" ^o*® physical

McHugli jumped up.
"We're taldng possession of Quaile's hearth and^ about Z7^ h'

*""^™" *^- I «^"to"»^ aooui. i«)t to have some sleeo so it T»«,«^ to run y.™ ko^ fi^ „,, fc^'^."^
»

A^Qu^e w«. consdou. of th.t cold feeling off»^n. Inunea«iraMy it increwed hi. 3^
-^tolJ^r »<"<»«« '"H^ Barton, it
N« TOnld the nuuuger yfeM «. ind. when he^ved the next morning. Q««le didn'tJh^ «««t ^ce he merely aUIed » gnsetiag tlrouXtt.door before Altering WilUn.' ^i^Tir^d^

voice., nartained uid unintelligible wm ?Th»
I»ovoe.tion. ««ile b.thed^^JJ'i.l^S"
then w«ted for McH^jh in the1^ ''"™^'
men he entered Qu«le h«I to «hnit the m««gera«ned no ducemible unfnendlineM for him n^brak good humonr, indeed. w« .SLXTld^

D^«r n- w •™«™»to'«d -Id rt«tliLpreciBon. Hu necktie wa. new, colourful A^^
e-Bafon-hithert. unheaM^'de^XL^
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-snuggled in his buttonhole. Yet Quafle's interest
was captured by the flushed cheeks, the eyes, spark-
ling and purposeful, the haste the mar^ bearini?
expressed. *

"I shaU suspect you of magic, McHugh! Youdon t mean to say you've persuaded Wilkins?"
"Sure thing."

"Then you've told him," QuaUe said, "more than
youre willing to admit to me, or else the man's
courage is inhuman."
McHugh grinned. He fondled his boutonni^.
^
You re too suspicious, Quaile."

"Fm not blind. You must have given positive
assurances he would be safe to-night."
"On my oath I did nothing of the kind-because

• M" *
H« n»n« h" clwmces as he did hut

"In that case," QuaUe took him up, "maybe you'll
teU me what makes you so cheerful?

"

thltTr^'**"**
^^^"^ ""^^ **"* ^'" ^""^ "^^^ ''^y

McHugh bent closer. The satisfaction in his eyes
was real.

'

"It's because I've every reason to feel that to-
nights the turning-point. After the performance
I guess lU be able to say for sure whether what's
happened is due to Woodford's ghost or flesh and
blood. Say, QuaUe, after aU the uncertainty we've
suffered down there, isn't that enough to make aman cheerful?"

"««c »
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Qiuulewam't satisfied. There was more than that,he TO confident, behind McHugh's manner.
Why are you so sure?"

"Ought toVe been a cop yourself, QuaUe. \\ -
ask more questions than I do."
Quaile moved his hand impatiently.
"And I get fewer answers. Dare I ask if you'recertwn the rest of the company wiU stick?"
Heard from *em aU—except Barbara."

Quaile knew that he flushed.
"What about her, McHugh?"
'The manager backed out of the room.
IgottohusUe. No time to gossip about heror anybody now Lots of important people to seett^ mormng my else you suppose I doUedmys^ up this way? Say. keep Wilkins off themAject of the theatre. IVe forbidden him to men!

^J*I promise not to pump him. if that's what you

McHugh had gone. The outer door slammed
The barrier remained as forbidding as ever.



CHAPTER XXI
THE OPENING

WIffiN later QuaUe knocked at Wilkiiis' door
the response was sleepy and grudging.
The blinds were drawn and the room was

neartydark. Wilkins lay huddled in a warm nest of
bedclothes.

^Jy'How you feel?" QuaUe asked. "Anything I can

WiUdna' reply was ungracious,
^^mothing but let me sleep. I feel like the

So Quaile closed the door. With nothing else to
do, with nothing else to occupy him during the long
day, he surrendered himself unreservedly to his
imagiym^ for Barbara. He shut himself in the
study and caUed up her apartment. The voice that
rephed was certainly not hers. It reached him on a
tiresome, level strain. It had a huJc of positive
quahtiesequal tothe impassivityof the strangemaid's
appearance He could picture her at the other
endofthehne. At the start she made his attempt
seem hopeless. He sought for some unique means
to impress her. to make her cany his message, but
the constnunt between them embarrassed him.

m
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"It 18 voy^ important I should speak to MissMorgan. WiU you ask her?"

p^^ w> JUms

calftf"'SJ^
,^^'* '-^^r the lifeless voice

wm see or speak to no one to-day."
"IssheiU?"

^

"I think not."

"She wiU be at the theatre to-night?"

vaS Tt^'^^- .^" ^^°^'» *°°« did notvaiy. It expressed no interest.
I wouldn't, venture to say "

The line ceased to hum.
*

The breaking of the

Watson's greeting was friendly~as of one compamon in arms to another.
^~" « one com-

"It's Mr. Quaile!" he called.
A^d he pointed in the direction of the libraiy.

JosiS!""''*
'° '"^ ^ ^^" "-* *o ^Peak^Mr.

libfjJl"?""
Q»«»ae had reached the twiUght of the

^t:Z e^dr"did'ntT^ t"^' '^
-uesmp, Dased on yesterday's adventure. The
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recluse's bloodshot eyea testified to a sleepless night.
He made no attempt to hide his ill-humour.
"What you want, Mr. Quaile?" he asked. "Peo-

ple are making too free with my house."
"You've heard no more footsteps, I hope." QuaOe

Joaiah's distrust was tinged with curiosity.
"You didn't come here toask that. Butlhaven't,

anoe you're so anxious. I've read the papers, and
Hubert tells me you and Mr. McHugh are right.
I'M have to get rid of that place. WeU? What you
want? When people come to see me to ask after my
comfort they usually want to borrow money. They
don't get it"

^

Quafle managed a smile.

"I was passing by. I reaUy wanted to know
how you were after your scare. I didn't think you'dmmd a minute's chat."

But it developed into more than that. It was
many minutes before he found the courage to hint
at the questions which had brought him, and then
ihsy drew no valuable replies. He gathered only^t Josiah had no idea of the girl's invasion here.
He had never met Barbva Morgan. He had never
seen her—never heard of her before this revival.
As Quaile was going Josiah caUed him back and

spoke with a halting restraint.

"So Mr. McHugh's going to try to give that
performance to-night after all?"
Quaile marvdled at the old man's swift trans-

If
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«^&n. A det«™in«i look W r,^,^ iu

that behind that wrinklMf frx^t^^A i

^"""^ »"*=*«

which thA JiZ' ^^^ forehead ky a great dealwmch the laming voice never loosed. It gave tothe n«t words an added importance.
* ^

Qui^e left, disappointed m his main auesL h„t

?;|^tTc:;r
^""^ ^ ^^^'^ -- «- ^

^^»^««d. 'W rve h«rf of her. rf«S^!^i,exceptional young actress "
^»^^» as an

^ which QuMie h«i come to re«nt-to « moabout the duave prcMem of the theatre .^
feq»«tly he hurtrf .way, reftabg rSI'c.X'm«U.ion to 1««4 „th himlTSLwr^ ^
^i,„7^ .the «*» appeared Quafle hadT
^«»nm«juca,jve brirtling with guard^J^T

plO^ca. effect. fc». ^TSjIZ^J^^
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more a prey to nerves than Quaile. The enforced
sUenee between them on the vital point that filled
then- minds lengthened the afternoon.
So much had intervened since Dolly's fright over

the telephone that Quaile had nearly forgotten his
aenae of the imminence of those wayward warnings.
He knew that the actor was in the study when the
attenuated and remote beU sound took him off his
guard. He ran in, anxious to spare Wilkins, but
hewastoohte. The actor aheady had the receiver
at his ear, had started back, was listening as one
might accept an unquestionable communication from
the other world.

"Drop it!" Quaile commanded. "You mustn't
hsten.

He snatched the receiver from WiUdns' hand and
replaced it.

"So that's it!" the actor breathed. "That's what
happened the other night!"

Quaile's suspense grasped him. He cursed this
evil chance at the last moment
"Woodford!" Wilkins went on. "That queer

ringing! That unnatural voice!"
QuaOe spread his hands.
"What did you hear?"
"A straight warning," Wilkins answered, "an un-

quahfied threat of death if I tried it again."
"Magic!" Quaile muttered. "McHugh isn't clever

enough "

Wilkins grasped at the name.
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j^^^'^f^^^^^^it^. ViwMkdttmngLet a hurry to the theatre."
"«»iig.

m^\f *^\r^ ^"""^ ^"^ «»^* ^^^^ "ore andmore thoroughly to a morose indecWon. It^ctmed to Quaae that after aU McHugh? influentwoidd be insufficient to combat thisZ attlS

elbowed his way into the lobby. Although iV^eariy the a.,wd there was thfck and iSSe^ Acardboard sign above the box^ce windo^^i
^o-e without tickets that the house waT^S^tQuaUc amrwered to a distasteful emnity fTth^
P«>ple. He knew the bait that had ca^TtWThe stones in the pewspapen, the rapid^cw^^
^j^y had fined them with the hope ofsoS,^
sensabonal, perhaps terrible.

^^

deluded, pressed forward with a fanatical eatu^
Quiidehastenedtothestagewherehefo^dl^S;
aJone. The manager was in evening clothes Tdiewed witii an unusual absorptioTSfhi^d d^'

;;J'^!^f to liim, and he's dressing."

T,i^, ™®^ y**"' power over him."
McHugh studied his cigar.
"I wish," he answered, "it didn't make me feellike a criminal to use my power " ™^* ™« '«el

™!?!!f^'*'^,*^'*
*^* '^^^^ «J«toctive was lesssure of himself than he had been kst night.
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The rest of the company?" he asked.
•All here," McHugh answered, "putting on the

frills and paint."

QuaUe experienced a vast relief. Then Barbara
was not iU. nor had her flight been permanent. She
stiD adcnowledged the necessity of meeting his terms.

-n^^^IS '^.'^^y*^ ^ ^^ »Pot where Carlton
and Willans had faUen after the manner of Wood-
ford. He glanced at the single border which was aU
that burned at this early hour. QuaOe wondered
what he had m his mind. Then the manager walked
to the wmgs and returned immediately with the
candlestick which Carlton had held at the moment
of lus death, which WiUdns had grasped before his
fall Uut night

u "f^f'f*^
nice candle in it." McHugh mused.

and Its a waste of my good money, because it
doesn t once get lighted during the whole play.
Put a little fire to it, QuaUe."

Quaile obeyed, puzzled by the odd request.
"What you want of it, McHugh?"
"Hold it up, so," McHugh directed when the

wick was blazing. "And don't do anything eke
until I pass you the word."
"What's your idea?"
But McHugh left the stage without answering, so

Quaile stood as he was, holding the candle aloft
while he tried to sound McHugh's purpose.
Tommy entered from the wings.
"Better smother the light, Mr. Quafle." the as-
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.^tZ""^' HelookedatQu^lewith

Ji^* Tu ^"^^ ^^^«- Rehcawing Liberty
enlighteiiiiig the world?"

*-»weny

Lm^n"**!??^ 'l?'**"^ • **«"*>* *^«»^ Tommy'sWnoranoe of hu dutre in the experiment ]^1^the candle out. took it from QuaUc, and »ve iV^Tommy to replace.
*^^ " *®

hi,iL'"T"
!:**'»^«™«''* Q"*ae said, accepting thehmt how It would look lighted in the^^"

McHugh smiled his thanks

J*^^ ^^r he B^d. "Tommy's got the«wrect dope on the fire laws."
"«V» got tlie

When Tommy had left McHugh stiU refused toS^^ ^<» "^"e-t or his secreUvema^h^^mmy had observed Quaile hoIdingT^Il
-bck. He moved here and there about the sta«with an apparent h«i of purpo«.. Quafle. towWhe no longer s«d anything, stroUedTthe f^fSAe iron stam^e and waited until the compL^^,^^ced to app^ but again disappointme^^X™\J^*" ?"*^* descended the maid mguarded her. Nevertheless, Quaile went X«r.You must give me a moment." he begged.
Barbara turned away.

-^^a^.

"Itisnouse. I can't talk to you yet"

ca^*.
**°«d J^d would not move, but Quaile hadcaught a wistful note of desire in BarbaraVi^
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"Then afterward," he laid.
But ahe would not speak to him again, and, dis-

couraged, and foreseeing only evU, he walked throucfa
the passage to the auditorium.
The house was already nearly crowded. His

enses were caught by the cktse proximity of many
men and women, by their perpetual chatter, by the
ratthng of programs, by that undertone of indi-
vidual movement which gives tc a multitude an
^p«wince and a sound of unUinited restlessness.
Woodford s was alive again, as it Iiad not been alive
last nii^t. as it had not lived sincti its old director's
death. And in the warm mingling of perfumes that
arose from its audience the singular odour of the
cent Woodford had used was finally drowned.

Quafle did not see Joyce, so he entered the lobby
where the throng stiU struggled, some with tickets
to rater, others to reach the box office before the
standmg-room should be exhausted. A proccidion of
automobfles crept along the curb. Policemen worked
there. With hoarse shouts they hurried the drivers
away.

Quafle's glance rested, fascinated, on one of th«
cars. It had drawn up. Robert Bunce had de-
scended and waited while from its depth painfully
emeiged a bent and patriarchal figure. Gray hair
fltoayed from beneath an antiquated top hat. A
shawl—recalling a custom many years forgotten—
wta draped across the shoulders. And after the figure
came Watson, carrying e cushion, furnishing the
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final touch to the picture of an invalid on his first
outing.

Between Robert and Watson, and leaning on his
cane. Josiah tottered up the steps of Woodford's,
once famihar to his youthful tread.

Quaile wondered if this adventure could account
wholly for the recluse's determination that morning.
As he advanced to meet him the bystanders audibly
smdcered at - e HtUe group. Josiah seemed a trifle
dazed. Robert was completely conscious of the
attention his brother attracted.
"He wouldcome." he said to Quaile. "He was

bound m one way or another the audience should
nave its money's worth."

Josiah's lips worked.
"Suppose you're trying to say I'm a show in my-

jfVv .f?'r*''*y"^-
Can't you get us through.

Mr.Quade? I want to sit down."
Quaile went ahead, clearing a passage. Thedifli-

cult footsteps of the old man shuffled after him.
stimng his memory. He would not think of
that.

Josiah paused at the rear of the auditorium, look-
ing around with a quickening interest.
"Place hasn't changed as much as T :^ve.**
He leered.

"There's the entrance to the passage back. I
used that now and then, carrying flowers and suchtiu^^ when I was young and generous. WclL
Uod knows, I'll never be either again."
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He shuffled down the aisle, feeling the way with
his cane.

"Get me in my seat, Watson. Then you go to
the galleiy. But don't you fall over the rail. I'm
too old to fool with strange servants."

Robert lingered for a moment with Quaile.
"In spite of all these people," he said, "I've a

strong feeling I ought to stop this thing."

"You can keep an easy conscience," Quaile an-
swered. "McHugh's a fighter. He'd never let
you."

"What's he up to?" Robert asked. "How does
WiUdns feel about it? How did McHugh persuade
him to go on?"

"Wilkins is pretty sick, but McHugh seems to
control him absolutely."

Robert glanced up.

"Here's Joyce. I'll be glad to know what he
thinks."

But Quaile didn't wait. He had hoped for Joyce's
absence. That would have gone a long way in his
mind to justify McHugh's stubbornness. The Eng-
lishman's morbid and disapproving expression sug-
gested that he anticipated with confidence a further
verification of his supernatural theory.

The minutes had droned away. Every seat was
occupied. The crowd in the standing-room was
limited only by the fire laws. Quaile, from the chair
he had reserved in the rear, waited. Ckmfused with
his suspense was a profound dejection. He deter-
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»med. _rt.teve, tte eveniog-. i«ue for McHugh
Dura, to tear down once for aU the somb- ^
WhM, the curtam h«l gBded up Quafle atnuarfrf

^rte^hun^tt they tun«d Q««fe-.gKikS

Td^E' ,*^ "•P""''"' *• the rtimulation of

mTL,^ "i™!«
''* '«<»«' «* the influ^ rf"US new stimulation WAn«>^ Ti>r^-u«j

'"*"' ***

talked upon thert^!^„ ^^ e»P«tancy

freanei.t Tk- ^*^.^T- Shpped cues becameir^uent ^e cunon^ of the audience inororf

Md d^l^ *? '""•=* P«^ "iU" Wilkin.T

r^"u^rt.zrr.t:r.i^
themanagerhumedliimaway^^ ^^ **"*

Juat before the laat caU Quaile WW Barb.,.. ,e«ly
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for her entrance. The maid was no longer with her.
He went up and touched her arm timidly.

"You are frightened," he said, "as much as Wil-
kins. Why? When wiU this be ended—this wait-
ing without knowing? No matter what happens—
you understand? I shall see you afterward."
"I don't know," she whispered.

Lurching a little she walked away fror- him.
The curtain went up, and Quaile returned j his
place in the auditorium to face once more that
tragic scene with a feeling, caught from McHugh's
manner, of utter uselessness and defeat, ui a few
minutes now
The pitiful courage that had carried Barbara

through the earlier part of the piece had failed.
Dolly's eyes sought wildly again for the cat. Wilkins,
with that same somnambulistic air that had preceded
Carlton's death, drifted through his part. Those
«eho had fought for admittance to the performance
greeted these signs eagerly. Th«y, too, realized that
the vital moment was at hand. Many were bent
forward in their chairs as Joyce had sat last night.

Quaile caught a glimpse of the psychist in the
rear. He clung to the rail, absorbed, prepared, it
was not to be doubted, for the fulfilment of his
pn^hecy.

The ahnost noiseless tapping of Josiah's cane on
the floor reached Quaile. Then Dolly's scream, the
prelude hitherto to fatal and inexplicable mysteries,
swimg him back.
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"Marjorie! Lookout!"
Wilkins waa at the mantd. snatchipg up the heaw

candlestick, while Barbara raised her hZ^Zshrank away from him, gasping:
"Be careful! What are you going to do to me?"Wilkma turned. The familiar, unfinished linecame to Quaile in a strangled voice.

"™°^^ ^*

streS^J:!?*
^^'*^ ' ^- ™ yo" « the

A great ay arose from the audience-spontane-
ous, unrestramed. suddenly broken ^ft^Quailtpnuig upnght He heard a ripping soundAhand appearing abnormaUy red S h^ ha^^, through the canvas scenery, had^^Wilkms shoulder, had thrust him violently to3the centre of the stage.

wward

The hand was withdrawn. Rom the wima avoK«, choked and unrecognizable. ahrineTriie

hashed to the stage. His collar was torn, ffiahau- was disamuiged. Above the damour his vofoeearned, harsh and vindictive-
uf aw voice

wl*h:L'^- '^'^^''' I>-'tlef«>ul



CHAPTER XXn
BETOND THE FOOTUGHT&

MEN in plain dothes, who had evidently
been scattered about the theatre for such
an emergency, posted themselves with

qiuet determination before the lobby entrance and
the fire exits. That sense of being trapped alarmed
the spectators. They moved toward the doors,
arguing with the guards, who, nevertheless, refused
to pass any one.

Quaile hurried back. As he ran for the passage
behind the boxes he saw Josiah struggle to his feet^
leaning on the back of his chair. The shawl had
ahpped from his shoulders, and he made unavailing
and pitiful efforts with his free hand to get it^
more in place. The derision had left his ghince.
"Watson! Watson!" he whimpered.
Joyce and Robert, breathing hard, came up, and

Quafle went throu^ the passage with them. The
curtain was rattling down when they reached the
stage. Dolly's eyes no longer sought for the cat
They were turned to WiUdns.
"What is it?" she kept asking. "What is it?"
Windns had relaxed. An odd grin twisted his

features. He muttered to Dolly.

80S
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and Eobci-t came im rtTiL ^®°* ^ ^^y^

voluntarily he cried oS: ^ ""^ '*"• ^-
"JEkel"

«d-8Wo^«r.Xr* 'Aen heW talked 0,

imr 'rlir.??^'"'^ "•' Pod^^'mu, «v
Tthe.^^'- **''

J*
i^ «»b"^ 7C

Joyce <uid kTLk^J ".*''"*' "»"«' i« thanE^^ it S^! d-nrf ««iefy couW haveS
One <rf the detectSveg had dnwn fr»m »% .

pocket an atomiier of a llZl i.

*****"""» M a conmxm, dieap variebr.
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lie end of the tpny m, cIomcI. The phyajcjanwho hrf ea»h«d WiBdn. 1.* :ught rtep?edtoS

Sr.^" 5" «'«»«»'» took the ^^y^.
Tliedetectiwrtiirted to protest

a'i^'S""^''"**''^"*"'"'- "You hurtle* to headquarter. u,d take the doctor with ««
We want em proved.^ doctor nodded. He left with one of the

thing infinitely precious.

"M^!^-** °*^* McHugh?" QuaUe aaked.

Bobert stepped closer.

i^u,r^°""°""^"*" Whyiaheheldf"

Jfcjt JO he won't broak «or bone, toying to run

dlV^-."^^^J^^ ™***W Woodford', the

^1L r^*' w«, light oa Q^ule'. .piritHe could TOt underrtaod why Barbua diowed i»
^!« «hef. She leaned ag^n* the waul.^
•teuned, expectant attitude. She raised her h«rf.M If m a gertuie of appeal to JfcHugh, but he didnot jee her. Bobert had won hi. at^&n Lrf *«speakmg rapidly.

^*
"It was aU a trick, then? But have you any evi-dence against this man?"

J ««ijrcvi

Quaile saw that Joyce had no curiosity.
Evidence!- McHugh jeered, turning to Mike.

t.
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"I've so much evidence against you, Mike, that I
promise withm two months to see you twistinff in the
electnc chair for Carlton's death."
Barbara cried out. but her voice was drowned byMikes raucous, unformed scream. He controUed

the tr^bhng of his lips. The incoherent sound
strayed mto words, throaty but intelligible.

h J^"Tm"'!^ ^- M«H"«J»» You haven't the
heart! I'U talk. I only did as I was made, and I
d.dn t know-I didn't know. If anybody goes to
the chair It ought to be him."
He couldn't point because of the detaining hands,

but QuaJe and the rest turned,jfoUowing the direc

didnt beheve, fancying that Mike groped for any
chance, however absurd, to shift attention bom hS-
«lf. For his eyes flashed fear and hatred at RobertBunce who moved back, shaking his head. But
«»at face, aristocratic and until now always a little

TTS:T^^'''t "^^ confession, with surrender
to a forbidding and inescapable destiny.

*i."*"****f.r^*^™*^'"M^"«J»cricd. "Grab
tnat man!
But Robert had taken advantage of their mo-

mentaiy amazement. He had slipped some dis-

t^ T* ^^ '^^ ^* McHugh's shout he
turned and nm past Barbara. Flinging his hands
above his head m a gesture of despair, he stumbled
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"AcTOM the stage!" McHugh roared. "Head him
off!

QuaUe had already started for the back. Aa he
reached Barbara she touched his arm. not dctain-
ingly, rather as if to urge him on.
"He mustn't talk." she whispered.

T> "^l^^^ *°**^ **** °*^^ •'P"*^ "»d saw
Kobertdaahmg out at the other end. The man held
sometlung in his right hand. Quaile shuddered, and
stopped, bracing himself for the shock. It came a
moment Utei--above theshoutsandthenoi^ypursuit,
one sharp explosion, a cry. then a sudden hush.
He went slowly back to Barbara. She

atraightened. She seemed to listen still.

"You heard?" he asked.
She nodded.

"A-^ shot"
The cobur rushed back to her cheeks.
•^ftobably the final tragedy," QuaUe said.
You mean—Robert Bunce." she breathed.
Yes. I think when he found the aUey guarded

—perhaps, though "

The bUick-robed maid came from the stage and
glided up to them. Barbara's eyes were bright
with the question she evidenUy didn't dare ask.
But the maid understood. For the first time QuaileMw her features quicken into positive e]q>ression.
They exposed a definite satisfaction.

"He is dead." she murmured. "You must come
with me now."
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"Gonel** Barbara whiapered.
Her eyes filled with tears,

^^can't help it. It i, terrible, but I am not

aTJ??^ ^^ V^* aimouncement which hS««u*d him he remained the sole culprit.^It isnt fair he should have to pay," Bari«tfa

A wund of tapping came from the stage.^ her away," Quaile warned the maid.
lUe tappmg continued.
"And I wilJ <»me to you hiter." he said to Bar-bara. I may come now?"
"You have to know." she answered.
hne glanced up.

"What is that tapping?"

the'm!^*.
^^ ^ ^** *«««iag-rocmi," Quaile direct

«„^ilT°*^ *° .~"P'**^**- '^'Wiile the tapping7^ rtage continued, came moment bymS
The tappii^ aoimded just beyond the canvas.Thesef^door shook fwm a hand on the knob. M^
"What yoji waiting for?" he comphuned to thedeU^Uves. JYoji've got to lock me^p I do^Jwant to see him."
Nor did Quaile. Watson's voice came.
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But. m. Josiah, the people are aU in the alley.'

tur^^rr***^"^;
A cane waved in the a^.

S^i*^* u *? *PP«*^ *nd shuffled toward liCkeHi, left hand gathered the shawl about hi-rouwTr.

h!S 'l\*if^^**«»*h«'*ot •tall its significance

I^k a ^r?^ '^•i^ •"^-"^ exterioVl^ht

just then the prisoner occupied Josiah exdi^vely.

all
i^"f'"?f'y«"'^e<>ldmanquavered. "We've

hnw*^r **i? r*^ ^^'^ ^•y"- I never realisedhow old untd I came here to-night. You Wafine boy then-Woodford's right bower w^n'tyou? I recoUect. Needn't Sk awa^^ro^ mePdj^ got y«u. eh? It's you that's Ln pkj^tncks with my property?" ^^^
"Don't, Mr. Josiah," Mike began

^!^'^t '^t^ *^' '^^^^l to «* McHughstaJk through the doorway. The manager^
visibly shaken by what he had witne^ L

™
«U^. Josmh didn't turn. With an increasb^
anger he shook his cane at Mike

^^
"It's you tlmt's finished this house for theatrical

purposes! And I liked it. Mr. McHugh^oiShave made it popuhir again. Now I guesTl'll Ceto sell it after all."

McHugh went to him. He didn't meet his glance.

"^^ *"'
®"^^V

he said in an undertoT^
What you mean?" Josiah whined.
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"I mean if you'd agreed to aell « month ago thia

would never have happened."
The worda to QuaUe were itimulating. To an

extent they auggeited the purpoae of the Uluaion of
the aupematural. more or less, its clever and mys-
terious construction. But they meant nothing so
illuminating to Josiah. With an amiable imile he
offered McHugh his hand.
"Anyway, you were honest, weren't you?"
Gravely McHugh grasped the knotted fingers.

..r^^'^
^**" «haking hands so hard?" Jodah said.

That hurts. I want to know why I shouldn't
agree to seU libw. Robert's been after me the hut
two months to sign a deed for this property."
McHugh's voice was husky.
"I mean, your brother won't ask you any more.

He won't trouble you or any of us again."
Josiah withdrew his fingers.

"You're hurting my hand, Mr. McHugh I"
He leaned heavily on his cane. His hands

shook.

"Better sit down," McHugh said gru£9y.
He brought a chair. Josiah sank into it.

"I'll rest a minute," he whimpered, "before I
go back where I belong. I always told Robert he'd
get m too deep."

He glanced up as one who seeks justification
"And he always said I was a miserable skinflint

who deserved to die poor."
**Stoy with him, Watson," McHugh directed.

tjjft—

,
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"H you need mem be on the other iide of the iUae.
xou oofM bring the prisoner along."
A« they croMed the itage, in reply to Quafle'f

quesUou, the manager muttered:

Hed been eaUn ahve by war itodu-played 'em
tte wrongw from rtart to finkh. Borrowed from
hi* firm and doctored the booka. Facing jail and
evaythujg gone except hii ihare in thi. property-
wwth half a million or more for building punxMa "
QuaHe whistled.

^ P«PO«».

"Yep. Couldn't realise on it without Josiah*s
signature. I gather he'd just about got that when
along I came with the scheme for this revival and
spiDed the beans."

"I see. Of course he had to gee you out—scare
youoff. lunderstand. It was his only chance, and
the superstitious stories about this pbce cried out
the sunple way."
McHugh nodded at MQce.
"And there was his old worshipper, knowing every

angle of the buiklmg. remembering every quirk of
Woodford's habits. It ought to have been the
cmch he expected. It would have been with most
peop^. but I've worked like a dog on the case, and

tM?*n
**"?** **P*°**"*^«^»y- « you want

I u tell you about that later."

A^L^^^ " ^°* ^ **** *^*^ ^ Woodford's
dressmg-room. He beckoned Joyce who stood by
the alJ^ entrance.
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'Td like to show Quafle and you some ghosts,

he^said. "Haven't had a chance to see 'em mysdf

He turned to Mike.

tJv^*^'* ^^ ^ ^""^ y*»" a free ride to thelock-up m a mmute. You're aU the law has to feedc«^and,t has a h^h dd appetite. But the^ t^some things you might teU me that would make mew^ to help you-for instance, the combination in

He indicated the door with its faded gilt star

"Sony, Mike. IVe held them off so far, buttbey ve got to come sooner or later. Let him havethe wnst watches, boys."

«.^^°-t
""^^^ detectives produced a pair of hand-

cuffs Mike struggled.

1. iZ?* '*r"^'
^^**'* ^<=Hugh advised. «rvehdd them off to prove to you I'd be disposed to do

^d rnl ^"'^T'^^^^P^P^^P^t- Nevermmd. I D find out what I want to know if I tearthe inside out of the pUice."

JCkeghmcedup. He wet his Hps.
AU right, Mr. McHugh. I'll trust you. I'Dtdl you anytW I can. PuU down on the firsthook on the left-hand side of the closet"

"WeU, that's one thing I want to know, and you
c^^metheboobypri^eonthat. As simple as
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"Mr. Woodford never made any great secret of

It* sir.

Mcflugli opened the door.

whJe I talk to Mike about some other thujbefore
the boys take him away."

^^
Quiule entered and snapped the electric button.
I dont see yet, Joyce," he said, "eracUy howyou figure in the affair."

««cuy now

Joyce chuckled.

"Please don't embarrass me."
He was obviously relieved when McHugh walked

^e he had bought Quaile. He pressed the control«d rtepped mto the doset. It was an exception-

I^v^ ^^l^'ir^*;-
Neither it nor the roomSered•ny piobabihty of a secret compartment.

You see," M^ugh apologized, "we had never

wL^ room before last night. Naturally I'dlookedit over, but it seemed to hide nothii. I

Tl^ * ^t
'"o^ «««'""y in the fly gauS^and

tt^ecdlar. Even after Barbara's scare, I couldn't
findthe way m.Didn'tlook for any trick so simple.As Mie says, Woodford probably made no great-^o^-t. When he grew older he wanted a 5^*
where he could get away from people and rest en-tirdy undisturbed. Of course Mike knew about it

"

«!• ulf*^ ****" ^*^^ "*** P""«* down. Aktch
dicked. The entire end of the clo«5t opened o^
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inrd-to aU appeaniwe* an ordiiuFir door Onl.

^^ the d«h.e» bq^nd c«„e . rt«SS^
McHugh went throngh, flaihimr hit KAt ™. n.

floor „d the wUb. Qui^TSwrf tL. ?"
rf the hidden «,„. di^'^™^- lie i4«^

S««ely more th«. four feet «S^. itZ^'fe
of the dressing-room, and lay between rt.?!T^P«^. lie plaster hadf^^^^tSf^Poang brick, and tathes. It hnr3X-Tt*

""
c«»«tation of dust thickly ov^^W t^T"^ piece of fumitoTllat I™7%^ ""
minder of the ^n.'. «-• • i

ateaiy re-

nawly to spring.
^ ^"e lithe body wa.

JI«ok out. McHnghr Q^oie crirf. -if. ^
McH,^ moved to ««e dde a, the MumJ .t«4ed

oddrq«Usion. ThecafsuyST^^J!^. "
«P^w«e silent «.v. fortS^^'^^f^ '« «"

e-Pedthe-^Stln^^SrSr^l^."
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Tye noticed," McHugh answered.

it!
^r^'^^y ^d/' Quafle said. "listen to

'*L^°**.?y''^«'*««>"°d from its throat."
It would be a useful ghost of Woodford's cat if it

|;Pleasant!" Joyce commented.

"th.t1l.*£;!i *^ ^?^ **° y*»"»" M<^Hugh said.that Robert pkyed for about the highest sUJ^«there are-«spectabihty and wealth^a^t^damnatwn sociaUy and finandaUy. mTs a^
***Z?^ir '»*^»°*>n'sconce^;d?"

""*

«c ?J**«^" Q««ae reminded him.^ur^ McHugh grinned. "Joyce, you shut the

Joyce obeyed.

"Fm much more comfortable," he said, "with thAf
voiceless animal locked out."

with that

McHugh snapped off the light.

chol^Srl^
'^''" ^^ "^^ ^^ «»e

vo^t^Lmt^t-thir^^^^- ^- ^
m.lL^r''^ ^ *if

'°"* ^'^^ "^ *^«°» to transfermetoCanarsie. I've forgotten my alphabet. W
ZTi '*™ «?*'«'«»« «rf« aU the time. Benddomihere. Maybe you'd better not. Joyce. Mightturn you sour on your spook science."

Di^ft'^'^- F*^
P**'^* beneath the decayedpiece of furmture. At once he became aware of l^S
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•n odd illttrfon of Kfe ^^^ "'«='' *">«ed »iUi
"Cold, white flame'" ]Ii»d...l

•«»^- Quafle reiS / '**"»»'«• bright
which t«ted cSTte tt ' rf ""^ «»X

'^asveiy gentle.
^^ ™8 tone, fop him,

l«n thinkingwhaJ'l^? *!«» »«n I bet you've
Q™ae glanced awny.

«»»bi„a\S: af^f'^:J"^?f«^fa'«the

She must have Iim« .™.. i j , ™«» cat is.

off tie t«ck. ^X Ji 1"*^ *° **~»"

«*»-« i-d no «,swer. McHugh must be right
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"°'~!?';.*'^ Pfto* o* ker .eci«Ud at the Bunces*

wre, tf she had been an accomplice, »methimr more
^J~M than g«ed „ dispodtion hadbT^
^. Be would admit nothing until he hS^
m^" I. J k"^

«n>«n.ed even now «meljr Ouim.

McHugh, he uiged, "no matter what yon know

rve taUttd to her. She'. promi«d to teU me. I'm

Uimg together. I've tried to do Vat you^ri.bT

•MTOed Goaeeher. I don't want to behaS.ru run up myself as soon as Fve taken cwTofJos^h. Old bird's harder hit than l1l::::gne'i

T^U'flL^'^^ *°^ **P^^ «»« o"ter door,^e cat shpped out, as it had done the other nkhLand was lost in the shadows of the aUey
^^

McHugh returned to Josiah. Quidle foUowedunc^y. DoUy had come doW^and ^tT^^theodman. She had drawn to hismUI
quamtanceship had been renewed, and that in b^
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rediue with . cup^ ^C" "" '"•'W tbe

«fc« CV ««i the «*. UdtaS^* "°" *"» '•**

II



CHAPTER XXm
MoHUGH IS DISCRXST

HE HURRIED from the theatre and drove to
Barbara'a apartment. The silent maid an-
swCTedhisring. Herfeatureswereemotion-

lessagam. Her movementa. a. she took his coat and
hat. were as before smooth, without individuaUty.
QuaJewalkedpastherintotheliving-room. Barbam
waited there by the window. It unpressed him that•ome of the fear had left her face, but herigres were
very sad, her gesture of welcome mechanical. He
controlled his eagerness. He held her hand for only

«^^i He lost no time in putting her on h«gUMd^He glanced uneasily towaid the door to the

"In a few minutes," he said, "McHugh is coaamt
here. You need teU me only what is necessiwifiw

S^^^?°- ^«>™»l»«l»"«ues8edyoukneW
<rf Woodford 8 secret room. He knows you didn't
teU us quite the truth hist night. Undcwtand.
•s far as I am concerned I ask nothing. I trust
you as I promised to do."

^^
She stretched out her hands impuWvely. but as he

toed to chu^J»em die drew her fingers awv. Herowe was wistfuL

tti
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»«"«> «rir«ed Z,T ^- ""S«^ "V do, but I

Shca^ghed.

Pmphemalia rf^L '^ *« nwie <rf the

<.e:23:Stritt:«jirr^—my elder aister** "wasBvauter

^^j'^'^ tbe tefcphoM.

He wooiled befon the ««««Mrrf j.
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"How?"

li^li^f.
^er Podtion that suggested it to him.

^atcn! It la haid to make her confesrion. She-
she was workmg for the telephone company, fighting

idpZ/^ ** •"^ ''^'^ '*» when hTmade W
"I can guess/' he said softly.
She placed her hand on his arm.

her fault that he could make her do that It hai>.pencd SIX years ago when I was at school abroadMy mother and she Uved in the town. a^tTf
djdn t know him, didn't see him-until yesterday.

™r^r*^y^^^^-*^ inarriage. but an iUegal^e. She left hmi as soon as she found that out.ae wouldn't have my help or any one's. She got
this position and worked year after year untfl tCnwde her an exchange manager. Don't you s^^thatm^ttohim? So he went to h« againand ttreatened her. She saw aU she had donecrumbhng, and at first he said it was not serious-
more or less of a joke, as he told Mike. Soshemade

w^i!"**^?****^''^*- It was Mike with hisp^ect knowledge of Woodford's voice who did the
talking. It was wrong, but it seemed easier than to
give up everything, to face the scandal Robert would

^^^Tu'^'''^'S^''''^'^^y' Andthatfar
1 agreed with her. She never dreamed ThenMr. Carlton died."

Quailc looked at her with a great pity.
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t^JLtT'
^*^ P^~«* J»««lf b^ond tlie Uif-probabfyacoMSMy to « murder."

"wiaw-

ft «emed to her that Ae h«, a„ui^^^Z^too. It swept her off her fa^ p«-
""PPmess,

I went to lee Bobert the next d.y hTuT^
u^^he™cj::i:^'f• "«• ^t^.^4u«er wnen he came back, I could do nothiiur H*.

^^. He had gone too far. He didnTd^•top. So you can underrtaad how de«n«*r« t -^
fflrter wouW have kiUed h«Jw^ ^^ ^^
t^ached that pi^.Tl^^% °''^, ^

naind to let mv n»n #.. ^* * "^* "P "»y

Dkv ^ r.^^*? ("*"" «*»» ^ «*»«• flatly topiay, to make the reheanal anH »,« .^^
imponible.'*

«»««mi and the performance

"That was brave." he aaid.
She turned to him with a wan smfle.

suit woSd i; Z^e]^lZ^^^'*^T
truth mvadf ? ./T ^, , *"*^ ®"t the"myself. It was horrible. I was hdpless. It
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•««B<>d to iM« dMth either wv. But I cIk»-

to p«md«Bce for Mr. WilldM, «d p«n*i«Me«2bod. ABd dH^^ n»id-«id thit I dM^rShe Jone through dl thi. time lu„ known JXOung mnd h« nanainsd Wthful. Without ^T
don't Iu»,. menI,„w..k.rth„Z^{

Her flush increaaed. The ringing of the door lw»lla-g-ed Quail. He knew wIThLTdtd^
UL^^^""^ that had to be faced so^t
M^noW . t! "^^^S?^

**' *^^ "^y* J»o^«v«. aboutMcHugh to-night. Hia voice came to them hi^.pitched, apologetic. * ™*^

"Two is company, but here am I."

J^ met him at the door. He grasped hi.

to3r''*".T™°*'^**"«^- She is only usefulto you as a witoess. and since you don't need]^urely you won't—-'* ^^
*

He broke off. McHugh had pushed past himHe went straight to Barbara.
^^

"Was I right when I said two, Barbara.'^" he asked.She pomt«J to the open bedroom door. mSwent over and looked in. As he swung aroundSa^caught the relief in his face.
"^ ««>una VMailc

"That was the best thing she could have done,"
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Uiem«apr«ud. "It give, ui . dunce to k*

tium «.ough pHKrf without the telephone^aTtf

<rf me too hawhly, remember dl I knew wL ttS

Wll r *
^^'^ "** *^* y«" kept her hiddenYouTl have to own up. Bidbara. you've b^ Sh^ymg M queer as Dick's hatband Uf^^ j

a^«^ed, but Ae did as he widieTSie an-

hTSid ^^""*^- ^^^^^-dMcHughtcl^L

"I guea^ after all, you did the best you couMBarbara, and it wasn't veiy easv ^.^^K *'
tiy to forgive me."

"""^ ^^- YouUhaveto

Quaile saw her lips quiver. He knew she w«. ««the veige of a breakdown. TosD«rh!r*wf
turn her mind from her own s^^J^Z^^~o« «d shook McHugh's shoulde^^^*

now^rS'lir? r° *5** ^«« "»o"*k <rf your.

HkiJl* If^
know ho^ you got beyond r^k Idea to Mike and Robert."

J- « we
M<fiugh took a cigar from his pocket and wav«dIt mthan assumption of caielessneT^^

^^^
^t down, Quaile. Any Mod dt4^;^ • ^

-yl^-J"^^^^" ^^ P^*"** o' kis accessYoure modest." Qwule said. "There's a^f
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don't pretend to underrtand of my own eiperienoe.--for inrtance. why my fl«hlight played «SmSSthe night I WM alone in the theatre" "'^ "><*»

McHugh'i imile waa reminiscent.
Yourfl«hUghtI I guew I ought to gild that

g^t me <m the nght track. At first I wa. likeWQuaUe, af«id of the musty, decayed fee^72^
Pl.ce. wondc«ng if there wa«.»t a lot inZ^l
w«atL; ',,~^°-'«^ «-t first afteiTn

T^?!^' ""T '^^ ^^"^ y^" "»<» Mike and

S^^L *"'*"**• *'**'^y*»"*"" I <«d. what

Srf^^T * ^*~^- ^* •«*»»« to investiatSg

«*«ut Woodford's. It was natural enough they•hould sprmg up. because the old pkcTwaT^
But I found there wasn't anything back of^you could put your finder nn Tk -* l

^
thii* f.;i^ *i: ^ ^*^ ®°* "« *«* company^t faded there five yean ago. I found. triiSto•to up busmess by giving them a fresh stLTBu?nothmg domg. The show was too^ ^dtt« ««are their leading man had. a friend5^
£L':^w~aT^'^""^^^^'''*^«^*-<^~^
mtJS^ * I °^ • «°*^ j^^- ^«t I'd heard

le^v ff S^ ^^ ' ™ ''**^* children-^bout«^toaai,t spurts and get out. Place was on my
n^^W^^ ^"^ "^^'y^^^^y ^J*'*-- Then IBotK»d that Barbara was acting queer, a. if she
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inight know aomething. I guets it wa» about that
time youp aister unburdened."
"Yes," she said.

.,
"And along came DoUy." McHugh continued,
with her talk about the perfume. I began to

wonder if a drug hadn't been used on Carlton, but I
didn t see how it could have been administered, and
I couWn't get the motive unless it was to chase me
out of the theatre. That was only an idea, but it's
why I didn't spy there myself, Quaile. If my idea
was right I knew they'd get me sure."
McHugh glanced at his cigar with a yearning

"Say, my doctor's business isn't what it ought to
be. If you don't throw me out, Barbara, I'll light
this torch and pay the bill."

He strudc a match. He stretched himself deeper
in his chau-. For some time he smoked content-
ediy.

"When you told me your flashlij^t worked before
and alter you were akme in the theatre," he said,
but not when you heard the footsteps, it seemed

pretty likely human fingers had tampered with it
I remembered aeeing you go into the box where
youd left your overcoat and drop it in the pocket.
That was right after you had searched the house.
It would have been aimpk for a hand to reach in,
take the cylinder, break the connection or remove
tte battery, then put the light back in your pocket.H that was so, whoever waa responaiUe had done the
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Kmping and, after scaring you from the theatre, had
put the cylinder in working order again. For the
first time I had something that looked real. But I
didn't hit on Mike then. He had worked for me
off and on for many years. I had come to think of
lum as about the most dependable man I had ever
had. I listed hun to the limit. It wasn't untQ
the next morning when I looked at that spook pic-
ture of Woodford iu the middle of our group that
I got it, and then I could scarcely believe. You see
Mike had brought me those pictures from the photog-
raphers'. He had had tune to have that one doc-
tored, and I began to see Ws share in the game.
Everything fitted. That's why I was so staggered
that morning. Also why I was so cheerful. I
didn't dare let you in on account of Barbara. Be-
sides, I was just getting the first few pieces of the
puxzle together. I hadn't come to the real picture."

"Please let's have the pieces," Quaile urged.
When McHugh answered there was a colour of

shame in his voice.

"I might's weU own up Pd made a bad mistake
the day before. Fd told Mike I was going to hide
you in the theatre. As I say, I trusted him then,
and I simply explained wanting a key. But that
made it point to him aU the surer, for he knew you
would be there, and he was the only one who could
let himself in the theatre after you'd locked the
door. It came to me then that if there was a hiding-
phM» he would know it as weU as he did even- one of

J
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Woodford's peculiarities. I didn't need anv n.n«^r to the first afternoon. He CliTp^'^^Woodford and had screamed after he hS^ca3Tommy to the aU^ by putting the lightsTt^see he could always limn likeWonJ^lf ^

**"

thing like Woodfo^."^^ ^'^^^'^ °' ^°- «»y-

;;But the lights?" Quaile asked.

that s^tchbo«d that would sC ^tTft™Jocate the button anywheres he pta,^ nh^j;^^ited the borfer that dayil'^T^pU^'^
jioiue hghts after Waidns had faUen A ohiM VTwa^^^^^- ttc^^j:
stunt.. What made it w eonvincmg was hTn™!t«|ded to be ^ared to death hun^uTi^^
everyreuontouawhyheahouldbe. B«i^,^he ™a dway, with «,, he could w«tX^

^-•fl have to c«rf,.. he handeS^^ fflitS^^t you were ,hjj«. What I ^t from hS to!n«ht u ,urt what rd figured out. He meSL h^
.fter you. lowered thec«rtain.gotthe^SiS
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it to the dressKdrcle, then Kmped down, and traced
the figure m phosphorus on the passage door By
standing to one side and opening and shutting that
he made the figure appear to grow and fade. At
first I couldn't understand about his locking and un-
locking the stage entrance after you had run out
That seemed a little too much trouble just to puzzle
us, but the phosphorus answers that, too. The stuff
IS nearly ahve, and it lasts for a long time. He had
to destroy that evidence and fix your flashlight and
he didn't dare risk being disturbed. So he locked
the stage entrance and unlocked it again when he
had the passage door clean. Then aU he had to
do was to hide himself with the cat in the secret
room while we searched our heads off. When he
heard us going he was in too much of a hurry. The
cat slipped past him in the dark and got away. You
recoUect DoUy didn't feel it for several days. Of
course he got that one back or another."
"But the motive?" Quaile said. "That must

have troubled you even then. There was nothing
in aU this to point to Robert."
"Yes, there was," McHugh answered, "and some-

thing m the telephone calls, too. although I must say
I thought it more likely at first that the trail would
lead to Josiah. As far as Mike's concerned, you
know he never worked steadDy for me. Now a
production and then a production. That meant
he had some money from another source, and I
guessed there would be gossip about it among stage
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3r ^**"^« «o* one of those Lht

the' «SiI»"^':? '^t°"'
"'^ '«>*' "-king

few expem«nts in that direction 1 hai to „Z^"spirits up there tiwi T4- — /^ P"** "**

d™e thetS Ywal.J? f»V tl»t BCJte h«I

^£r""-'=e1otS?^
He^ced.tB«b.„.

Hi,tone™,«rfto

«»d I w., mSthTrh *»*.t^« »'«*' game,

too, Quaile That'- !. * /, .
®* "* " *"»" you,

-Clet'theS^'tl^X^ ""' ""^'^-
,
««>«n«l «ee what you meu^" QuaUe «id.
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tooth and daw—famous the town over for it; and
here was Robert, a spender and doing business in
Wall Street Queer things have happened there
since the b^pnning of the war."
He grinned sheepishly.

*'Some have happened to yours truly, but I know
when I've had enough. I found out from my brokers
that Robert didn't. He was in pretty deep, but
nobody knew how deep until I got his firm to go over
the books on the quiet. He needed more than a
inarterofamillion, andheneeded it mahurry. Itsat
writing for him at Woodford's which was a dead loss

- a theatre; and, mind you, half of the value of that
property was honestly his, but he couldn't realize
on it without Josiah's signature to the deed. You
know. Josiah would sooner have his hair cut and
take a box at the opera than sell his land. The
old bird's owned up to me that Robert had found a
purchaser and he'd given in finally and agreed to
sign when along I came and handed Woodford's
another lease of life as a theatre. You bet he changed
his mind, because that was one of his hobbies, and
refused Robert pomt-blank. Said he wouldn't sign
anythmg until he found out if I could bring Wood-
ford's back. But waiting, for Robert, was ruin.
li he chased me out, on the other hand, and gave the
plaoe a final bhick eye, Josiah would sell, and, by
gad, he had to get me out in a huny. The only
way must have hit him square between the eyes,
and it ought to have been a sure way with a lot of
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•Udn't reckon rivrtSU** '"'*"• """J"
my people have in™ ^i^™"?" "^ «»» Wth
•wv with it if IWt ;^1S^-

'* "^^ '•'«' ««*
«»»• And let oeXeSli^rr""* «**««>
•g«iie.port-lC<W fit "t '*"'"*• H**«
they wTiavS^tt^ffr'5'**~'»"«'''»n
C«lton dieTtellSS J^^P«I off. After
I don't believe K»i^ «» Uw limit, fo,

th.u«nd mo«^^tlr?^ "^ • "^fe
tmenourlea OU^ f!T "^ P"* our tail, be-
for he w«Xl t^^^±r^ ?*'' '"-t^

•joke on me. After C«-l»™,!r!?».'*"~'*out
both in the Mor./^'tnd"'te.5^ *^»
•«»* away then becau« hTk'j ?^ **" ^Me
murder. Say, c^^ '• "^ ""^ved them in
5i-«" HedWn?Werfr^'' •*«'• ^
Hi. Pde f«=e andd^kn^^L^^ "^ *^

«^ "Phmati... I«.X',.^^t f« «d £«»d .

rdbe«.w„derSn::'H"^l'-^ taught

HuJti'^:r'Tdi:,n'?r™ "« '^" «^
dence. I didn't knowWr ^™ ?"«* '«8^ «*
I i-d to ie«i thenr^a?^^ **" kin«'-on untu I could catch Mike with
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the goods. I used Joyce to give the impression I
knew nothing and was still investigating the spook
theory. Maybe you noticed. That fifst day we
lunched with him he was pretty thoroughly impressed
by the case himself, but when I'd told him what I
knew and what I wanted he was willing enough to
help. I instructed him to pronounce absolutely for
the spooks hist night after I'd slipped up on my cal-
culations, and it worked just as I'd figured. It gave
Robert the courage to go ahead. On my own show-
ing, one more shot and he'd have me out."
"But didn't you have enough evidence then?"

QuaOe asked. "Why did you risk Wilkins twice?
"

McHugh grunted.

•'You're a better playwright than a kwyer, Quaile.
I went on my knees this morning to keep his firm
from arresting Robert. I tell you I had to prove who
had killed Carlton and what the weapon was. I
couldn't even guess about the stuflf until after the
riot last night. Since Mike had done all the work, I
had to put him in a position where he'd squeal on
Robert. Of course I thought I could bring it oflF

last night, but I didn't know quite enough, and I
didn't guess how carefully Robert had planned the
whole campaign.

**I'd figured, of course, that the attack had come
from behind the scenes on the side where Carlton
had fallen. That heavy mantel makes an angle in
the scenery. I saw Mike slip in there just before
the big scene and I was sure I had him. The main
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•^ line, ^i1*^ "»?«" "»»» Wflldn, hit

HeW ii. b«k*^ iT <»• «l«ni»e of Mr. Mike
»»• Hel««?S^'J^'Sf»«Wy he didn't «^
»P above hi. d,^'^J^ "" .«»'k"«W
«y. a.iefth.j:x'K:srs*'"^-
I WM ,u»t about to ii.3™^^ ""* ""ntel.

"bul nffi l.*!,'*!
"»

.f*-"
*»ae «a.

'^•'ii.co.t^g.inrtth"^':?" '^'«^"««<'

•»«» told u. lAoTt^a "f„-^. °?'" •«*»« J^
his life.

» *"°* ""Ply dropped out of

Yo» «w how hf^ ™t^,^ *V« h** '«>»•
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from a nap. I questioned Wilkins about the cab
driver that brought him up here, and he couldn't

describe him, because it was a cold night and the
man had his face muffled and his hat low over
his eyes. But he remembered the fellow got down
from his seat, opened the door, and helped him in.

He couldn't recall anything after that until he was
turning out of the street your apartment's on, feeling

queer. It was ea^y enough for Mike to have a cab
handy there. There's no stand near and Wilkins

would be sure to pick it up. Of course he drove him
around until the effect of the stuff wore off. And
it nearly worked. If I hadn't been able to go to

Wilkins and tell him what we were up against there

would have been no revival of 'Coward's Fare.'

He'd had enou^. He was ready to take the warn-
ing and quit. As it was, he was scared enough
afterward, but it was a matter of physical courage

th«Q, and he knew I'd keep my word and do a lot

for him in the profession. Besides, he'd had that

shot and hadn't died. I told him what I really

thouf^t, that after that experience I didn't believe

he'd get any nearer death last night"
"But," Barbara said, "there would have been

more effect from the use of a drug."

Quaile nodded.

"Certainly from a drug strong enough to kill one
man and put another out twice."

McHugh knocked the ashes from his cigar.

"That's all you know. That's all I knew. I tell
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ne into hi. UbnrZ^Z^^^; ^ *«*

^^^^jg^ „ F~ oui a tneoFy that the uxafy^ i„

0^^:^^;""^^ "d powerful ««ff, !.„.» ft,..

»^ »r"a. a fiftJS!!w.\£S^ '^'' """^ •

W^nwngnpettftedly.

« nrnmda me nn.«. r
«>n««eItriedto»S.^ '™" '«»'«»«» m

P«rf«org„bb«lV^J'^«^- ^ "^""^
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didn't need to. One ameU would be enough. I
wanted to I now if he meant it would have killed
me. He looked away and said it was a weak solu-
tion and would probably have knocked me down.
He asked me if I'd ever been hit with a sltidge ham-
mer when I wasn't looking. I said not even when I
was looking. It didn't make much impression.
There was too much else to think about"
"Sounds like the same stuff/' McHugh grunted,

"and I was figuring on something like those old
Italian dukes used. You know. They'd shake
hands with a dear friend or give him a hard look,
and the next time he'd blow his nose or manicure
his nails he'd fade away. I was looking for some
subtle work like that This is a common poison.
Fve heard of suicides by it only they swallow it

when they do that That was the little joker. It
does its job just as well if you smell it

"Anyway, the doc nearly killed me with a dose of
big words out of his books. Somehow or other Fve
numaged to remember them. The book says the
stuff is a highly volatile liquid which gives rise to
vertigo if inhaled in minute quantities. It's one of
the most rapid and deadly poisons known, if not the
worat"

"Hasn't it an odour?" Quaile asked.
McHugh lauded.
'*Sure. The doc and I hit on that but, as the

book told us, it is very volatile. I expect you're
gomg to ask me what that means. HVhat I get is
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He kMked up.

"^ » tft, tot UUtMlKt. BeiidM. It «— I.<«> be modified by Jcohol Bntrt i • T^ "

•tout the perfume you «dDd^ hSTbL^lSr•bout the rtage. He dug in tH^ S^^ZS^
it! full of hydrocyanic add. ynuToTl^Sy^'
«««ved the ofl i. «A| a. the blS^^JS;'

"
•nd it uied to be a no .1.,™ = T P**™»>

the"-ntdati^tTcJSS^lir^ *"

vMed i?s:,^vs^yS 1-ri?"^'r
given mvaelf if VwJu^ u j * ° °*^" '»*^« '<>'-

So I knew ex«rtly what to «pectTLight I
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wu flure that Mike hH fb" .tocM*'*'" •a h pocket.
And without taking it o-/ b id liftod tlir •ssle to a
hole in the mxnery b... I "ouldi t finu iut hole
until I had you holi? the -hx)Cq fiu.iiC Jiectly in
front of the mantel. Tl n ^ foJind it. He had
pasted brown paper a?rc^ > Ami vr: had to get
light doae up to it to tell ' rULc^enje from the
canvaa. After the third act ..i ccuuuenced, when
I knew it would be too late for him to investigate, I
went down to the cellar and dished his wire for hun.
He wasn't going to cover himself with darkness to-
night. Of course. I had to wait again until the Ust
minute, but I knew the light would last, and I didn't
see how he could destroy the evidence. So as soon
as WiUdns started that line, I grabbed mine. But of
course he had his coat up to the scenery and I knew
the spray was in the hole. I couldn't take chances
of his pressing the bulb, so I shoved Wilkins away.
Didn'twanthimto go through that experience a ;cin."

Quaile's kugh was a trifle resentful.

"You're clever. I guessed you had told Wilkins
all you knew."

McHugh arose. He glanced at Barbara.
"If I didn't trust you more, young man, it was

because of this young lady. I knew if you were
any good at all your first instinct would be to protect
her. I guessed you'd come to her with all you knew."

**So I would have," Quaile confessed. "So I did."
McHugfa grunted. He took Barbara's hand. His

voice trailed into a sigh.
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poj«ttot means you are leaving the stage." ^^
Xou U do more than that," QuaSe said "A.an «tra humiliation you'U be best^TttiU^

dTI^-^t^f-^^^-'-^tdet^^^^
McHugh grinned.

J^^r^- «»t w»»*t prevent my kfaring the

toW?!!r'^'^,?»^*"- He touched hfa 1.™

taremthenmLwtr^^HTt!!!''*^ ""-
"n— ''"~"''Y«' 'IcHu^tnedtoctuTvitoff

OL^ * '®* y**" '^^ve l»ini."
She flushed, turning to Quaile.

you'dl^ "^"^^ " '^t-about ui^I mean,

hiT^fc^T The door choked behind

S^ J^ey faced each other alone in this rWastiiQr had doge the other niirht rtnlT^^ i

.4.1^*.
•?'' '*•'*•' "^ '"'*'P««»- "He i.

TBS END
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